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SaIaty Dispute Blocks Plan To Reubshf ri SHA Prol"ects 

	

I The Sanford Housing Authority (SHA) board of directors 	The modernization program, which would be funded entirely by 	The SHA board voted to authorize Wilson to write city officials comprehensive modernization program included a door4000r 
Thursday night tabled approval of a nearly $1.8 million corn- 	HUD, would upgrade all 30 units in SHA's Cowan-Moughton to request the city alleviate the pcotIern through its regular survey of tenants In Cowan-Moughton and Castle Brewer to 
prebemive modernization program for two of SHA's complexes 	Terrace between Avocado and Olive Ave. and W. 34th and W. 6th program of maintaining and improving the city's sewer ayst.'m 	dot"rrif no tensnt priorities for 	rniticn. 
until Executive Director Thorns, Wilson Ill prc=ta the beard 	Sis. and all ra wilts ot Ca.1e Brewer Court on W. 10th St. 	If the city's plans do not provide for improvements in the W. 10th The survey  revealed installation of tile floors was the tenants' with a revised salary figure for the program's coordinator. 	According to studies commissioned by SHA, a necessary St. area, Wilson was authorized topropose using HUD community 	top priority, followed by installation of gas ranges, interior V 	&HA Vice Chairman Samuel Wright Jr. said the proposed $8,500 	element of modernizing Castle Brewer Court involves drainage, development funds to make the improvements, 	 painting, installation of new kitchen sinks and cabinets, La- salary for a coordinator was "too small". 	 at the complex. The 1$-inch pipes that drain under W. 10th St 	Davis estimated the c(Mt of such improvements would be stallation of showers, washing machine connections, new elec- 

	

Wrlght Rifted Out the coordinator would work on the preparing 	causing severe backups and flooding at the complex after periods $11637. 	 trical wiring and new bathroom sinks and cabinets 

	

- the two-year modernization program's application to the federal 	of heavy rain, said Mike Davis of Clark, Dsitz and Assocfatc3. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), be 	The Sanford engineering firm, hired by SHA to study drainage 	"It's against my religion for the housing authority to perform a 	At Thursday night's meeting, the SHA board also approval the 
responsible for admInisteing contracts, oversee the work of 	at Castle Brewer, recommended elements of the city's storm function for the city," Wright said. Board member George W. 	11,440 tenants council budget for the fiscal year beginning in 
architects and handle relocation during the program. 	 sewer system in the area be replaced. 	 Brown answered, "If the city hasn't done anything now." 	October.  

	

The board delayed approval until Wilson develops a higher 	Wilson said Sanford City Manager W. E. Knowles and City 
salary figure for the coordinator. 	 Engineer Mach LaZenby contributed to the Clark, Dietz study. 	In addition to architectural and engineering surveys, the 	 —MARK WEINBERG 
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"t 	 By MARK WEINBERG 	 The Regional Interim Sewer Plant Committee, composed of 	 . 	• 	 ,. 	 . .... 

, Herald Staff Writer 	 representatives of the cities and the county, had proposed  
legislation which would have established a five-member gover- 	 ':- 

Criticizing the lack of cooperation between Seminole County 	ning board for the district, with members elected at large, and the 
and the cities of Sanford and Lake Mary, the Seminole state 	authority to issue general obligation bonds backed by a one-mill 
legislative delegation, meeting Thursday in Tallahassee, 	property tax assessment during its first live years of existence, It 	, 	 , 	 . 	•. . 	. ..., 
conditionally approved the county's version of a proposal to 	approved by a referendum. 	 " 	 . . 	 . 	 . 	 .•- — 

create a North Seminole Sewerage District. 	 The legislation approved by the state delegation provides for a 	 • 	 .• 	 • 

Members of the delegation said they would not support passage three-member board to be composed of one member from each of 	• - 	 - 	• 

of the bill unless the interim committee approves it and the three participating governments and no authority to levy the 
) 	Sesignates one of the governments as the lead applicant to the one-mill assessment. 	 • 

ederal Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) for con- 	The delegation "made some comments that nobody seemed to  

struclion of a $21 million regional sewer plant. 	 be able to cooperate in Seminole County," Interim committee Mum- 
The committee will meet early next week to consider the  

legislation. Sanford has already submitted an application to EPA 
for construction of the plant. 	 Sorenson: 'Its better than nothing.' 

The delegation unanimously agreed to submit legislation to 

111111 1! 	 , 

create a district, composed of Sanford, Lake Mary 	 chairman John Morris, who attended the Tallahassee meeting, 
corporated areas of northern Seminole County. 	 said this morning. 

State Sen. Lori Wilson, I'Cocoa, said at the meeting the 
delegation had more trouble with Semln le than any other county 
within the delegation's Jurisdiction, according to Morris. 	 (Ii.rBid Photo by Tommy Vincent) 

The interim committee will meet early next week to decide 	 MAVERICK ELEPHANT SOBIK NOW KEPT AWAY FROM V1$ITORS Taxes: It' s 1 whether to support the legislation approved by the delegaticn or 
to try and kill the bill. a 

Morris said hi' wn,i!d rot obJect to 	 r.ttcd by 
IM delegation. "1 guess it would be all right. I'm not pleased with E1ep•han-t-sized tantrum That I II'?) e '. . he ppoLnted board, but If thit'E what it takes, I'll go 
Morris said. 

The only sewage treatment plant in the area is In Sanford, 
WASHINGTON CAP - Taxpayers still 	Morris said, and the city would have to pay the major portion of 

struggling to meet tonight's midnight deadline 	new construction "for the next 15 years until the other areas In- 

for filing 1976 federal income tax returns may 	crease In population." 	 Puts Curator In Hospi 	l  
But, said Morris, a majority of the governing board would be 

take some consolation in knowing they are not 	from outside the city unless the county commissioners appointed 
By JEAN PAVrFSON 	 elephantpaddockbeforetheendof the year. The construction will alone. 	 County Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff, a Sanford resident,  

About 20 million couples and individuals are board. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 cost about $40,000 with funds already provided by the Central 
racing to meet the annual April 15 deadline, 	Morris said he thinks the county and cities will now be able to 	 Florida Capital Funds Committee. 

and post offices in some cities will be equipped 	cooperate on planning the regional system. 	 Lovable, friendly Sobik, pet of the Central Florida Zoo, has 	Rozon said he hopes to trade Sobik to another zoo as soon as 

for a rush of last-minute returns. 	 Lake Mary Mayor Walt Sorenson, an Interim committee grown up. 	 possible, and to bring in the new female elephant as soon as the 
member while Lake Mary City Councilman Harry Terry is out of 	It was a rude awakening for zoo officials, and put animal keeper moated enclosure is completed. Sokib Is valued at about $7,500. 

If the confusing and numerous changes in 	
state due to a family Illness, saH this morning he would support 	Fred Antonio in Seminole Memorial Hospital for three weeim with Female elephants cost approximately $2,000 more dw males. 

the 1976 Tax Reform Act have you stumped, 	the legislation as proposed. 	 a strained neck. 	 Rozon explained Sobik is disciplined daily, and is trained to 
there is still time to file for a 60-day extension, 	"It's better than nothing, and it will probably work. It's not my 	Antonio, who is the reptile curator, was covering for elephant 	respond to verbal and hand signals, and to be led. 
or let the IRS compute your tax, 	 favorite way, but Ill go along," Sorensen said. 	 curator Jim Karaglnis on the morning of March 15. It was 	The animal Is chained by the front foot during the night and 

Whatever strategy you choose must be 	Sorenson said the governing board "needs to be somewhat more Karaginis' day off. 

accomplished by midnight, however, to avoid 	separated from the political scrambling of the three entities 	He (Antonio) went into the paddock to feed the elephant," 	 See CURATOR. Page 2-A 

the possibility of a penalty. 	 .I'fll afraid it will be very awkward." 	 explained Al Rozon, zoo executive director. 'He made the 
mistake of turnIng his back." The interim committee voted 6-1 Monday to remove Seminole To get an automatic extension to June 14, 	

County from the proposed district, with the county being allowed 	During this single unguarded moment, the elephant struck  
send in Form 4868. You must estimate how 	to join the district at any time in the future. 	 Antonio with its trunk, knocking the curator to the ground and 
much you owe and include that, too. If the 	Sanford City Manager W.E. Knowles, who made the motion to 
estimate is too high, you will get a refund 	oust the county, said Monday the county "had a month and ahalf 	 Zoo finances looking up, Page IA P 	when you file the completed form. If the 	to suggest ideas for compromise. We've heard none.. .1 think 
estimate is too low, you will have to pay 7 per 	they've set out to kill the legislation." The county commissioners 	wedging him between two metal posts which are part of the 
cent annual interest on the unpaid balance, 	voted Tuesday to submit to the delegation its own legislation, 	paddock fence, 

which was approved by the delegation Thursday. 	 Antonio was dazed, but was able to crawl to safety. Another zoo The IRS will figure out your taxes if YOU fill 	The interim committee met for several months to develop a 	employe drove him to the hospital. 
in the essential figures. Most people who 	detailed proposal for a regional sewer district. 	 Rmcn said Antonio b currently convalescing, and is expected to 
earned $20,000 or less and take the standard 	The first phase of such an operation would be the development 	return to full duty at the zoo soon. 
deduction may use that option, 	 of a spray irrigation system, in which treated waste water, from 	Rozon emphasized every precaution has been taken by the zoo 

IRS officials say it may take six weeks to get 	which up to 95 per cent of the impurities Is removed, would be 	to ensure the safety of the public. He stresses visitors at the zoo 

any refund. So far this year, the average re 	lightly sprayed over agricultural Land. 	 are in no danger from the tkphant. 
Clark, Dietz and Associates, the Sanford engineering (trot 	Since the Incident, the light wooden barrier which keeps the fund check has been $448, or $31 more than last 	working as a consultant to the committee, has initiated planning 	public back from the massive metal fence surrounding the 

hear
. 
	 See SEWER PLAN, Page IA 	 elephant out of reach of the public. Previously, the guard rail was 

elephant paddock has been moved further back. This has put the 

4AS 

	

- 	 close enough to the enclosure to allow the public to feed the 
elephant and fondle his trunk. 

In addition, said Rozon, one of the animal curators Is constantly 
on duty at the paddock during visiting hours to warn members of 
the public who try to get too close to the elephant. 

Rozon said the elephant has gone through spells of being "very 
belligerent" during recent weeks. At other times, Rozon said the 
animal is "more like a mischievous child who doesn't know his 
own strength." 

Negotiations are at present underway to trade Sobik for a 
'- 	 younger, female Indian elephant, said Rozon. He explained 

. 

	 female elephants are usually more docile and easier to manage 

'4 	
than males. il 

e"" 	 c..,, 	 He added the zoo plans to begin construction on a new moated 
"_"i•'l' 
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Yes, you get it all... 
when you subscribe to The Evening Herald 

Petition Errors 
'Correctible' 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

The "legal insufficiencies" In affidavits submitted by a 
petition committee in Casselberry seeking a special 
election can be corrected, Casselberry City Attorney 
Kenneth McIntosh said today. 

McIntosh said he "will be happy" at the city council 
7:30 meeting Monday night to point out to the committee 
specifically the insufficiencies so they may prepare 
proper affidavits and procure the execution of the af-
fidavits in accordance with the requirement of law. 

Council Chairman Nathan Van Meter said Thursday the 
fate of the certified petitions containing the signatures of 
874 registered Casselberry voters was in the hands of the 
city attorney. 

The petition seeks a special election before June 30 to 
repeal a resolution passed by the majority of the city 
council naming Mayor Gerald Christensen1 In effect, city 
manager and granting him a full time salary of $17,0. 
Prior to the resolution adoption Christensen's salary was 
$4,00 annually. 

The certified petition and affidavits executed by cir-
culators of the document were turned over to McIntosh 
last Monday night with instructions to examine the papers 
to determine their legality. 

McIntosh, in his examination, determined the petition Li 
"legally sufficient," but that affidavits signed by the 
circulators were not notarized; that the number of 
signatures of registered voters on each of the $1-pages of 
the petition were not designated correctly and that a 
typographical error (the word "as" should have been the 
word "was") existed in the affidavit. 

I"ctmer Council Chairman Charles Glascock led the 
petition drive which saw nearly 1,000 rjtb,r5, not all of 
them registered voters, sign the petition In two-and-one-
hall days seeking to change the council's action.  

Glascock said Thursday he will have the circulators aIMI 
a notary public on hand at the city hail prior to Monday's 
meeting for the execution of new affidavits 
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Sunday Herald in the first of a 
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urba-level 	and 	rural-level overall plan. 

MILLIONS WILL MAIL TAX RETURNS ON LAST DAY services? 	County 	officials 
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- - - - a.lu. - - 	 Tauglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills 

	

,., 	 IN BRIEF 	 L..1I-I I 	- I.1.uui 	 Moravian Cluirch,SR434. 
frIrI-I- ,- 	 --- - 

Iililaii ____ 	 "l' - - 	
11- 	

Big Book AA. closed, 8p.m., Messiah Lutheran, 17-92, 

— Deltona Organ Club, 7:30 p.m., Ddtona Cluistlan: 

Will Air Inflation Strategy Church, Normandy Boulevard. - 

a 	 Carter News Conference 	E 

! 	

ce1 berry. 

TI. 

11 	P , 	 I - 	

_ 	

.. 	,&'o ~ ~ - 	ck 	I 	.- 

 'Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" on stage at 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Alter dashing 	

mittet Through Sunday. a' 	V 	
Altamonte Springs Civic Center, 8 p.m. No children ad,d) 

	

Z 	Americans' hopes for a $50 tax rebate this 

	

'4 	. year, President Carter is iettingthem know Flower Show, "Wonder of the World," 2.6 p.m., 

	

.: z 	what help they can expect from the govern- 

	

- , i__ __ 	Sanford Garn Club, 17-92. Free to public. 

_____ 	 t 	___ 	
YACs Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, ment to ease the burden of inflation. 

- 	

-- 	710 E. Rollins. • 	 The President planned to unveil at a White 	
1. 	 ________ 

. 	 yywpo7flhFry,1:3Op.m.,LOngWOOd. 

	

2 	House news conference today the details of the 
anti-inflation program he promised during his 
campaign. 	 -  

	

____ 	
SATURDAY, APRIL 11 

__ 	 AA Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First.: . Z 	 In scrapping his $10 billion tax rebate plan Cauelberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheranl 	It 

	

ref 	• 	Thursday, Carter may have done more to re- 	 _______________ 

	

___________ 	Church. 
. I 	.. 	assure business about the administration's 	JAIL ADDITION 	Construction has begun on the $1 - 	 — _i''- 	Young People's AA of Sanford, 12)1 W. First St., 7:30 

I 	At 	. 	 50,000 addition to the Seminole County Jail In 	p.m. Open discussion.  commitment to fight inflation than anything 	 Sanford. The new two-level,lo-unit addition, constructed of modular concrete, 	Flo*er Show, 'Wonders of the World," 10 a.m. to that will be in today's program. 	 GOING UP 	will make room for an additional 54 prisoners and contain an Interview room for 	p.m., Sanford Garden Club, 17-92. Free to public. 
-Pc lawyers. County Jail officials said occupancy in the present jail should come 	Spring Lake School Round-up and Auction, lOa.m.to4 FBI Chief Argues For Agents 	 108. 	 p.m. Auction, I pin. Games, bake sale, book fair and 

	

.h 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - FR! Director 
country store.  

I Family festival and Fish Fry sponsored by Maitland.  
South Seminole Chamber of Commerce, noon to 9 p.m. 	4 

	

It 	
Clarence M. Kelley wants Atty. Gen. Griffin 	Truck Dri9ver Pleads  ( 	I t)f 	municipal center and Southeast Bank parking lot. Con. I 

	

- U 	Bell to review his decision to prosecute FBI 
tinuous entertainment 3-8 p.m. Open house and tours, 3.. "HO men for illegal investigative tactics. Kelley 	
p.m. 

for similar wrongdoing. Kelley says that last 

	

.• ,•pn 	,, 
- 	 argues that CIA officials were let off the hook 	

R Sanford Women's Republican Club luncheon meeting, 
I.. 11 a.m., Heritage Inn, Sanford 

	

- 	 week's indictment of former FBI supervisor 	Iii 	esistin g 	c)ff icer' Case 	
flower Show, "Wonders of the World," 1-4:30 p.m., 

John J. Kearney has "seriously affected" FBI SUNDAY, APRIL 17 
morale. 	 - 	. - - 

	

... 8* 	
By BOB LLOYD 

Unwar,11 ~JA 	i 	6- 

$750,000 Farmhouse 	 Herald Staff Writer 

	

hc 	
, 	 A North Carolina truck driver has pleaded guilty In circuit court NEW YORK (AP) - Movie tycoon Joseph 	to resisting a Sanford policeman without violence last July and is E. Levine says his $750,000 asking price for the 	being held in Jail pending sentencing May 31. 

	

Cc 	weathered Maine farmhouse made famous by 	Albert Marvin Howard, 46-year-old father of 14 children, of 
Andrew Wyeth's painting, "Christina's 	Snow Hill, N.C., had originally been scheduled for trial this week 

	

sl 	-' 

	

139 	 World," is not excessive, 	 on a felony charge of resisting an officer with violence during an 
Investigation of a disturbance at a local truck stop. "It's not much more than I've spent," he 

	

IC 	' 	_._..J 	4? & _ 	-. 	. 	4 	 - - 	- - 	- 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Insurance Experts Support 

Measure To Slash Premiums 

I 

Club, Saniord Garden Club, 17.92. Free to public. 
Dusty Boots Riding Assn. open horse show, Wilco 

Sales Arena, SR 46 west of 1-4, 10 a.m. Spectator! free. 	- 

Armenian General Benevolent Union, 2 p.m., First •. 
United Church of Christ, 46( Curry Ford Rd., Orlando. 
Historical film "The Armenian Case." Open to public. For 
tickets call 628.2036. 

Seminole Community Chorus presents Brahm' 
German Requiem, 3 p.m. Fine Arts Concert Hall, 

- said. 	1(00K mar place apart board by board aecenup iv vuv yvi iii wurny jail on xus pica o 
the lesser and Included misdemeanor offense. 

on his plea of guilty to attempted false Imprisonment. He could be Seminole Community College. 
to restore it and put it back board by board." 

A quarter-million dollars is an average 
When Howard failed to appear for trial In circuit court last 

sentenced to a year in Jail In the case stemming from the alleged 
forcing of fl-year-old model Lauren Cleaver into a car in 

Watergate figure Bernard Barker will speak for 
Rollins College Latin-American Club, 7 p.m., in Bush 

It 	. price for a toD aualitv work by th 	Amprir'nn  work 
arrest.was located parking 1w ryg 	In 1n,.fr T.io,i,i 	ill -- -_ 	the ------. .... 	-# 	-. 	£U 	L'IOl LU V. 	 March 28. 

lot of an apartment complex at Altamonte SOIIIIIS Science Center Auditorium, Winter Park. - 
01 	master. Hoev'er, New York's Museum of 	Floyd Gene Vaughn, 18, of Louisville. Ky., pleaded guilty to 
di 	11 	Modern Art, which owns "Christina's World," 	attempted drongarm robbery of a man on Jan. 27 at a service 

declined to say at how much that painting was 	
tencing on June 2. He could receive a five year prison term. 
station west of Sanford. Vaughn was ordered Jailed until 	Lake Mary Man 	Curator Hutf Ti 	appraised for insurance purposes. 	

Waldo George Corson, 56, of S. Cameron Ave., Sanford, I 	rX 	.. 
ic 	

originally scheduled for trial on a charge of aggravated assault Computers Guzzle Water 	 Guilty In Rape lesser and included charge of Improper exhibition of a weapon 

	

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The City of San 	and was placed on one year unsupervised probation by Circuit 
usually during feeding time as well - the latter precaution to i 	se 

	 prevent him stealing food from the hippo who shares his paddoc) 
C11 
	Francisco, still asking residents to cut water 	Judge Robert B. McGregor. 	

Sobik, an Indian elephant, was donated to the zoo In 1974 by use by one fourth during the current drought, 	Dan Austin Taylor, 31, of Lakeland, pleaded guilty to an at- 	Ar-year-old Lake Mary man Lake Mary. 	 John Sobik, current president of the Central Florida Zoological 
I 	guzzles 100 gallons a minute to cool City Hall 	tempt to obtain property by worthless check and was scheduled has been found guilty of raping 	The woman told investigators Society. Ti'. 

. 	I 	tu 1. 	computers. That's enough precious water to 	for sentencing June 2. The case Involved the purchase *of a ban- a 16-year-old girl near Sanford a man gave her a ride, took her 
14"ij said the animal dealer who sold the elephant to Sobik  supply 500 families a day. John Molinari, a 	dgun, holster and amxnunitlon at Standard 1.aw !nforccrncnt bv a circuit court Jur. 	to a wooded area near Big Tree claimed at the time that the animal was three years old. Male Circuit Judge Robert B. Park and raped her. 	elephants mature at the age of seven, - 	time they often 

member of the San Franeisco 	, 	• S1y, SanforU. 'EiAur could be sentenced to a year In county 	
at which McGregor ordered Lewis D. 	Wade was free on bond in the become more belligerent and leas-managable, said Rozon. 

Supervisors, said engineers are working on a 	Karen Sue Huffman, 23, of Spanish Trace Drive, Altamonte Wade, of S. Third St., held in first rape case when he was 	When the zoo accepted the elephant, officials figured they had plan to end the water waste. 	 Springs, pleaded guilty to misdemeanor possession of marijuana. 	county Jail during a pre- arrested April 8 in the stranded four years to get the new elephant paddock completed before sentence Investigation and set motorist rape 	 Sobik reached maturity. plea, dropped felony possession of cocaine and retail theft of 

Sentencing was set for June 2. The state, as part of the negotiated 	
sentencing for June 2. Wade 	In the two day trial ending 	ft now transpires that the someone probably Lied about th8 

ic 
tX 	

could receive a seritaxi of up Thursday, the 16-year-old girl 
 I , I Sewer Plan elephant's age, and that the animal was In fact closer to five years 

Clothing charges. 	
to life Imprisonment, 	testified that Wade gaveh& a old when purchased for the zoo. 

	

Robert Leslie Krelser, 16, of 1804 Maple Ave., Sanford, pleaded 	
Wade still faces trial on ride, supposedly to meet her 	This means he is now a mature seven-year-old, 4 Boson 

guilty to burglary of the Lii Champ Food Store, Country Club 
Road, Sanford. He had been transferred from the court's juvenile charges of sexual battery upon mother at a cocktail lounge at 

believe., this accouzfls for his ungovernable behavior. 
'4 	

(Continued From Page 1A) 	 division for trial as an adult. Judge McGregor ordered Krelser a 31-year-old Port Orange Sanford but Instead took her to 	Rozon added he has received "a ton of mall" from zoo visitors 
V, 	

held in custody until sentencing on May 31 on the first-degree woman whone car broke down an isolated and abandoned Ice complaining the e1etant is sometimes chained, and also corn- 

	

-. 	: for the system, which would eventually require the use of UP to 	felony charge. 	 April 6 at Lake Emma Road house at a rail yard west of plaining that the guard rail has been moved further back. 
Z000 acres. 	

Dennis Lee Robinson, 28, of Miami, faces sentencing on Monday c( and Lake Mary Boulevard, Sanford. 	
preventing them from petting Sobik. , , 	semwoWdtakeaboutfourtoplajp 

: operation, according to Paul Porter of the engineering firm 	Felony Charges Filed ea tn 	 The regional system would include transmission and trtment 
14 	: facilities, with collection systems being the responsibilities of the 
Ye : 	governments. : 	The county's representatives on the Interim board objected : 	most strongly to the committee majority's proposal the sewer 

CB Call Sparks 3 Drug Arrests - -- ° 	
district's governing board be elect&I. Comity Administrator 
Roger Nelswender and County Commissioner John Klmbrough 

h 	I - 

	

- 	
• repeatedly stated the county commissioners did not want to see 	Three Georgia Juveniles were view" inside the auto and after Quincey, Fla., where he was sheriffs deputies. 	 Patrolman D. E. Peterson 
the establishment of another unit of local government, 	arrested Thursday night on being given permission to arrested on a circuit court 	Altamonte Springs police reported the missing items Neiswender pointed to initial administrative and financial I 

-- - 	
- 	 felony drug charges after state search the car officers found a warrant charging aggravated 

early today arrested Kenneth were valued at $570. 
Gordon Gano, 21, of General 	SlIfs deputies reported were a separately elected board. 

troopers were notified by CB packet of marijuana between battery. 
- 	

' 	difficulties to county commission felt the district would face tilt radio that men In a car were the front seats. 	
MAN BOOKED 	Hutchison Parkway, LOOWOOd burglars made off with a color - - 	 The proposal to grant the distrIct the power to issue general

trying to sell marijuana, 
Seminole sheriff's deputies 	The Juveniles, 16 and 17, all 	 on traffic charges and a charge television, rifle, and jewelry obligation bands backed by an as3essmd of up to one mill, to reported today, 	 from Tunnel Hill. Ga., were 	Horace Murray, 42, 

of of felony possession of items, total value $365, after which the county also objected, was votedon 	recommendation 	Deputy J. E. Alford said 	arrested on charges of felony Terrace Lane, Altamonte m
arijuana Bond for Gino was breaking Into the residence of of Sanford's bond adviser, Loomis Leedy. 	 Florida Highway Patrol possession of marijuana, Springs, was booked at county 

set at s5500, according to F. C. Cnrley at 1938 Eatbrook 
deputy Alford reported, and 	jail In Lieu of $8,000 bond on the 

county Jail records. 	 Blvd., south Seminole. 
Leedy said the ability to back bonds with the assessemsfl would 	stopped a car a t I-I and SR- 434 

turned over to state authorities charge. He Is accused to 	 Deputica said the John G. 

	

2 

	allow the district to float boncisatalower ntarest rate The taxing 	west of Longwood 
after a at the Sanford Juvrtf1c wounding Eddie 1ee Boey, 27, 	Sdnford police are In- Miller residence at 5210 Ohio 

pwoer would probably not have to be used to gain the financial 	citizen's band 	
operator Detention Center. 	 at 3 Teakwood Lane, with a vedigatlng the Thursday theft Ave., Goldenrod, was forceably 

advantage, Loomis told the committee. 	 riLed the alleged drug ac- 	 pistol during an argument. Ms. of two sails, two booms and a entered and two watches, two The intarin, committee's proposal was 	 tivity. 	 Sheriffs detective John Poole Bouey was shot in the face and rudder from two sailboats at rings and a bank containing $10 
C. lcglsl4lve delegation March I. The draft legislation was 	Afford said he spotted a has reutrned an Altainonte hand, was treated and released Strictly Sail, 528 N. Palmetto in coins were taken.-BOB 
° : presented as the ccxnmlttee's "general Intent" subject to reviewmarijuana cigarette "In plain Springs man to Seminole from from a hospital, according to Ave.. on the lakefront. LLOYD by the city and county governments who had not yet examined the 

legislation. 	

$125,000 Debt Cut To $107,000 ( 
' 	At that time, KImtroIEJ3 said he would recommend that the 

- - 	county commissioners disapprove of the taxing provision. 
I 
? 

,.", 
1 : 	 Zoo Financial Status Improves 

I 1 , I 
HOSPITAL NOTES 

	

- 	

. 	 By JEAN PArI'Otj 	InJanuary, the zoo generated quarterly meeting of the 	Final figures train the five- motorcyclist Mark McGraw APRIL 14, in 	Rebecca E. Coggths 	 Herald Staff Writer 	$25,000, and operating costs National Endowment for the day Orlando Horse Show held In will perform at Wekiva Falls totalled $19,000. In February, Humanities. Rom 	(h 	March are not yet available, Park, with some of the proceeds 
ADMIlONS; 	 Gardoer 	

For the first time In many the zoo generated $27,000 and organization was "looking for a said Stake. 	 earmarked for the zco. 
Sanford: 	 Linda George 	

months, Central Florida operating costs were $23,000. zoo In Florida to give some 	Upcoming promotions In- 	
The trustees approved the 

I, ,. Robert Adams 	 i0e J. Godfrey 	
Zoological Society trustees The monies coming in during money to." 	 dixie a benefit mime show at Ernestlexander 	 Ruby N. Jones 	
were able to breathe easier March totalled $29,000 and 	In addition, a one-year CETA Once Upon a stage Theatre, appointment of five new Johnniee M. Barnes 	Kathleen M. Nulty 	
when Treasurer Gib Blake operations cost almost $27,000. project totalling $96,000 was Saturday; softball benefit In Joe Veles, Bill 

McLaughlin, 
trustees: Kenneth McIntosh, ' Nancy Jo A. Becker 	 Jo Ann PIerCY 	

presented lAs financial report. said Blake. 	 approved by the Seminole Sanford, Monday; a dance John 
	and Mrs. Joy 

• - Edith F. Brooklyn 	 Oscar Roberts Jr.
SInce Jan. 1, said Blake, 	Al Rom, executive director County Commission on April 	sponsored by the Skylark 

Stonestreet Mrs. George Stuart 
: 	Robert Cobean 	

• Ira M. Howell Sr. 	zoo's $125,000 debt has been at the zoo, said major efforts Boson said the project will start Homes Association, and 	Jr. was approved, pending her 
Milton Flickinger 	Lola S. Twyman 	 reduced to $107, 0. 	 have been made In past weeks May 1. It will Include grounds promotion at the Altamonte 

:: Bathe] B. Hicks 	 James L Williams 	 In addition, sn,aoo in . In two areas: preparation and clean-up, and maintenance Springs Civic Center, April 22- 1 	
acceptance. The new trustees Samuel D. Lee Jr. 	 Mary C. Wi lliams 	 counts payable have been paid, participation In a vary of beautification of the park and 	Great Ameri 	replace six who have resigned —I John E. Lamberton, DeBary 	macnsa E Angle, DeBary and the zoo faces no out- major promotional activities entrance on U.S. 17-92, the Show at the Seminole Harness over the past  few months. 	 ________ Alan Conradi, Deltona 	James L Whitefoni, DeBary standing debts In Its day-to-day benefiting the zoo); and lakefrontoppositetheentrance 	Club, April 30 and May 1. 	 — Blanche Edwards, Geneva 

u, 	 Mary H. Barton rlalthna 	operations. 	 preparing anolleatinna mr uA .AL... .1 41.-..  
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TALLAHASSEE 

, , 
	. 	 The Senate Rules Committee 

___ 	

,' btc'W 	 • 	 - 	 has decided that Floridians 
ILl 	 shouldn't have the opportunity 

11 	 I'j—. 	- 11' 	 "La 	'' 	 to vote In a statewide referui- 

	

- -.1 	' .•. • jU' 	.  
1 	

- 	 A. 	' 	 dam on the Equal Rights 
- 	• / . •, fcI 	 Amendment. 

:, ~ 'I - 9, 

 

IL 	 1. 	 . 	 The panel voted 10 

~/, 	- -1 

mately make the decision," 

	

'Ir\ ~', I' 	 1444 1 	

, 	
"., 

- 	 --" 	.'( 	 saId Peter Buizin, executive cli- 
- 	 " 	 ' __ 	- 	 rector of Common Cause in 

t 11 "-~, 	
-- - 	

4 	 - ' 	 ' 	 Florida, a backer of ERA. 

~- 	 In 	
- v" 	 Butzin denied that the reason 

	

I ____, 	' 	
- 	 his group opposed a straw bal- 

l" 	 - - .1 0' 	 - -' 	 __TT 	I 	 lot was fear that ERA would be 
defeated if put toa vote. He said 

- 	 a 	 polls show the majority of 
W 	 N 	 - 	- -'4 	 Floridians favor the ERA. 

N.. 	 I 	• • . 	 ' 	 :-' - 	
- 	 However, on ERA supporter 

- 	1 	 .1 	 saId the chief concern was the 
- ' 	 — 	

- 	 —1 	- 	 — 4 	 great cost of mounting the 
___I 	- 	 I• 	

* 	 statewide campaign that would 
- 	 - 	 ' 	

. 	 be needed to counteract emo- 
tions! appeals made by oppo- 

(-) 
	First 	 The three senators voting for 

D R'V'N' 
 

They're dressed for their roles as they check 	l --.L, right on 	rst Strict and ends at the 	the straw ballot were Sens I I 	 their routes for Monday's antique-car 	Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 	John Ware, R-St. Petersburg, 
motorcade to kick off the American Cancer 	(From left) Delbert Abney, drive treasurer; 	and Kenneth Plante, R-Winter 

Virginia Longwell and Gib Edmonds, 	Park, both opponents, and Sen. 
Society's Seminole Count)' drive. It begins at 	directors: Irene Brown, presldent and Helen 	Dan Scarborough, D-Jackson- 
the Sanford Plaza at 10a.m., moves down U.S. 	Kelly, corresponding secretary. 	 vile. 

Scarborough, an ERA sup-
porter, said the referendum House Panel Votes Approval 	 may be the only way of getting 

Flori- 
da legislature, which has 

Schools Budget Hikes Taxes blocked ERA passage silace 

Wednesday when the Senate, 
which has been the stumbling 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
- 	 local effort means that the state D-Hollywood. "But every year block the last three years, voted 

A House Appropriations sub- 	 (( 	,'\ 	 assume an even smaller the state funds less and Less. We 2149 against the proposed U.S. 
committee has approved a pub- 	'''''•••1,'.. (/ 	)'' 	share of the overall school keep giving lip service to the constitional 	amendment 
lie schools budget that calls for 	 • 	 -- I 	spending burden, dropping state paying more of the cost of banning sex discrimination. 
an increase In local property 	Legislative 	'-- 	 from th' current 56 per cent to local schools." 	 Some opponents had ex- 
taxes but doesn't include the 	 - 	 ,., ,.., 	 54 per cent. That NvitIn'1e 3 	 pressed the fear that U the tel- 
gc'. nor' rcc a,eni1 pr,.)- 	 trend in which the state share of 	The same subcommittee ear- erendum question was left 
gram for slow students. 	 school spending has dropped Her this week rejected Askew's alive, ERA supporters could 

The subcommittee unani- 	 - 	 from a high of 63 per cent in recommendation for aone-time amend the actual constitlonal 
mously approved the school 	 1971. 	 $87-million raid on the general amendment back onto the 
budget after agreeing to change 	- 	 "Everybody from the gover. rgvenua taM for lñghway& measure once - It reached the 
the school funding formula. . 	 nor on down keeps saying Askew wanted to flush out that Senate floor and the entire de- 
However, the panel rejected even have a plan." said Rep. 	It Is one of the governor's schools are a state responsi- fund by increasing the C0fl 	bate would have to be faced 
Gov. Reubin Askew's major Betty Easley, R-Clearwater. major new spending proposals. blity." said Rep. Charles Boyd, sinner sales tax. 	 again 
new spending plan to bolster "Anyway, why don't we put this 	The subcommittee, however, 
basic skills of lagging students. money Into the schools to teach approved Askew's  propowd to 

On a voice vote, the panel them to read and write the first raise the minimum local prop- 
narrowly rejected a motion to time?" 	 erty tax rate for school spend- 
put the $32-million program on 	Askew and Education Corn- ing from 6.3 to 6.4 mills. Chair- 
a special "want-list" of items missioner Ralph Turlington man Bill Andrews, D-Galn- 
that should be funded if law- recommended 	the 	com• esville, said that would mean 
makers agree to raise state pensatory education program, $11.5 million in new local prop. 
taxes as Askew recommended. still to be devised by erty taxes. 

"This money won't reach the bureaucrats, to aid students 	Andrews said anticipated 
districts within six months of who don't measure up on the growth would give schools an-
the appropriations bill bccom- periodic minimum skills tests other $70 million. 
Ing effective became they don't lawmakers ordered last year. 	He said the increase In the 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Two of the 
legislature's leading insurance experts have 
signed on as the sponsors of Insurance 
Commissioner Bill Gunter's bill to slash auto 
insurance rates by as much as 80 per cent. 

Sen. Kenneth MacKay, DOcala, and Rep. 
Carl Ogden, DJacksonville, introduced the bill 
Thursday as proposed by Gunter in a drastic 
attempt to slash insurance rates. 

Gunter claims his plan would enable 
motorists to cut bills up to 80 per cent by 
abolishing mandatory liability insurance and 
replacing it with a minimum of $5,000 worth of 
personal injury protection. 

His plan also calls for elimination of pain 
and suffering lawsuits, which Gunter says 
could trim insurance premiums by 30 per 
cent. Trial lawyers have thrown up intense 
opposition to the plan to eliminate pain and 
suffering lawsuits. 

Offer Aired At Pot Trial 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) - 	 A former 

assistant state attorney says Circuit Judge 
Samual S. Smith offered him one-fourth of the 
profits in a $1.5 million marijuana deal. 

Virlyn Willis testified Thursday at the 
federal marijuana conspiracy trial of Smith 
and three others that the judge made the offer 
last Sept. 16. At the time, Willis was an official 
in Florida's 3rd Judicial Circuit. 

Sheriff Robert Leonard of Suwannee County 
has testified he and FBI agents were already 
trying to lure Smith into taking some 
marijuana at the time but the deal fell 
through. 

Auto Inspections Bill Shelved 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — 	Florida 

motorists unhappy over long auto inspection 
lines will have to wait at least another year for 
the legislature to give them relief. 

The Senate Transportation Committee 
voted unanimously Thursday to send a bill 
abolishing mandatory auto inspections to a 
subcommittee and told the panel to make a 
year-long review. 

"We are talking about human lives," said 
Senate Transportation Chairman Kenneth 
Myers, 1)-Miami. "We don't want to take-any 
precipitous action unless we are convinced the 
change will provide as much safety." 

Panel Okays Tax Relief Bill 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Gov. Reubin 

Askew's "circuit breaker" proposal to give 
property tax relief to low income homeowners 
and renters has cleared its first legislative 
hurdle. 

A Senate Governmental Operations sub-
committee approved the measure 
unanimously Thursday after restricting the 
number of persons who would benefit. 

The subcommittee approved a bill by Sen. 
Robert Graham, D-Miami, which would grant 
rebates of up to $250 to persons whose 
property tax payments exceeded five per cent 
of their incomes. 

Judge: Appoint Officials 

ORLANDO (AP) - A federal appeals 
court has ordered a circuit judge to appoint 
town officials for the Orange County com-
munity of Bithlo, opening the door for bond-
holders to collect a $280,000 debt. 

A three-judge U.S. 4th District Appeals 
Court panel this week ordered Orange. 
Osceola Circuit Court Judge George N. 
Diamantis to appoint officials for the town. 

The town, with a population of 684, has has 
had no elected officials since 1941. 

Diarnantis had refused to activate the town 
last year, saying no residents were willing to 
serve as town officials. 

Lawmaker Visits School, 
Terms It 'Unbelievable' 

Fraud Trial Witness Sued 

Jana McConnaughhay 
argued that both should stay up, 
and the full class later voted 
unanimously to save the old 
building that dates back to 1845. 

Cuibreath then attempted to 
explain the legislative process 
to the youngsters. He chose a 
basic civics textbook primer on 
checks and balances. 

"We have a lot of committees 
to go to," Cuibreath said. "They 
handle the bills that become 
law. Then In the afternoon we 
all get together In the chamber 
and discuss everything. We're 
In school almost the same as 
you are." 

"Are all the people in the leg-
islature lawyers?" asked Harry 
Shevin, the son of Atty. Gen. 
Robert Shevin. 

Cuibreath, a well-to-do cattle-
man whose committee handles 
utility and pari-mutuel regu-
lation, allowed that they 
weren't. 

Rep. Curt Kiser, 1)-Dunedin, 
who attended an Introduction to 
Clothing class at Godby High 
School, later praised the pro-
gram when the House convened 
for its afternoon session. 

He then held up for all his 
fellow legislators to see "a per-
fectly executed button that I 
myself sewed on" 

-r .14 

MIAMI (AP) — A key state witness in a 1976 
insurance fraud trial is being sued for $1.5 
million on charges of "malicious prosecution" 
and has been denied help from the state to 
defend himself. 

Gary Naumer of Sunrise, Liberty Mutual 
Insurance Co. and insurance agent Damon 
Russi were named in a suit filed last week by 
Dr. Richard Mirow of Miami. 

Mirow claims they conspired to "illegally 
set into motion law enforcement agencies with 
the avowed goal of 'getting' somone for 
possible insurance fraud." 
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Pesky Peacocks Perturb Her 

I:. 	' 	."" 	 '" 

Wilma L. Johnson, Lake Theresa Belanger,Deltons DWlflg the flrd three month 
- 	

.. grants, 	endio'wrnent, 	and 
we uoiruwaa, 

nature trails 	and 	additional 
Piao 	planned 	Ls 	a 	world 

premiere Ifrsnjd 
: Mary Dorothy P. L,undmam, tei- Of 	the 	Year, 	the 	zoo 	has services to benefit the zoo. picnic areas. 

of 	an 	original 
musical, Adams Apple, which 

Herbert G. Behrens, Lake 
Monroe 

tona 
generated more ti 	t 	ft 
has spent, Blake added. & 

Rozon said an Intent to apply 
for funds has been sulUed to 

Special 	projects 	chairman will be the highlight of r-n "A Friday. April 13, 	917-VoI. 69. No. 203 
p 	DISCHARG: 

' 	; 
Joseph E. Mathleuz, Geneva 
Victor hansen, i4xlgwood CODQUe  

warned that this trend would the 1978-80 Central Florida 
Loren Stake reputed a variety 
of zoo benefits this year have 

Zoo" benefit at 	peare 
Auditorium, May 21. The show 

PubI.,h.d )5Iy I4 hndy, •CØ Slturdsv and Cnitmj 	0, b 	Tt 	Sa,.let4 Herald, Inc . IX 14 	F,,fl(h 
I: • Sagfog-j T)wnai S. Davis, Maltland 

t.in'orgf'ng 	(h Capital 	Funds 	Committee netted almost $12,. Largest will 	be 	produced 	by 
Ave 

soca4d AnnaA. Butts Thomas 	H. 	Swl.zer, 	Ft. 
year, 	 fail (C7('C) totalling $152,967. of these was the Wekiva Falls Greasepaint, 	Inc., 	a 	local 

CI. 	Poiligi Pa.d at Sanford. 	
,', 14 

Robert Colan rn
• 

Wayne,, let mO 	are no ,gjya3owst 
the 	. 

Applicstkxiwillalsobemaije 
for consideration at the next 

Save the Zoo Days festival, theati'tcalproductlon group. 
IMP 	 "i' 	'.'&.i'h 	% 	• 

'%' 	 "-...•t•,•,.•,•,, 	t. ,.,, 	... • which brotht In 17.80C. On 	June 	21, 	darcdevil 
!- 	- 	;•- 	•.• •• 	- 	- 
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-. Termite Control 
Save $150 or m' ore , 	, 

U-DO-IT 

arab - 

With Arab you use the saméchemicals the proles-. 
sionals use. You apply them with an applicator 
attached to your garden hose-according tO Arab's 	- 
easy to follow illustrated direction booklet included 
with each package. - 	 - 

The cost? Probably less than $50,00. Just a 'few 
hours of your time is all it takes, and a five year 
chemical replacement agreement Is available, 
.•-' 	 -' 	
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TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 

When local school officials 
asked House members to spend 
an hour as volunteer teacher 
aides, they probably thought 
they were doing themselves a 
favor. But it hasn't worked out 
that way with Rep. George 
Sheldon. 

Sheldon, D-Tampa, was one 
of more than 60 House members 
who went into the public schools 
here Thursday, and he and Rep. 
Tom Gallagher, RMIamI, didn't 
like what they saw, at Bond 
Elementary School. 

"That place is terrible," 
Sheldon said. "The teachers 
were good, the discipline was 
good, but the condition of that 
school is unbelievable." 

Sheldon said he and Galla-
gher will complain to the Leon 
County School Board about in-
equitable funding that has kept 
the predominantly black school 
In a virtual shambles. 

Regulated Industries Chair-
man John Culbreath, D-Brooks-
vile, wasn't upset about his day 
In class. He got a "mandate" 
from some Sealcy Elementary 
School third-graders to save 
Florida's old Capitol. 

Eight-year-old Dino Mayne 
told him that lawmakers should 
order the prompt destruction of 
Florida's new $43-million Capi-
tol, a fl-story high-rise now 
being finished behind the old 
building. 

"If they knock down the old 
one, where are they going to put 
all the pictures?" she asked. 
"They won't have all the 
cannon or the dome on top." 
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JACKSONVILLE 	(AP) - Peacocks 
may be "birds of paradise" to some people, 
but Mrs. L. E. Brown says they're just a 
darned nuisance and ruin her garden. 

She didn't mince any words about it when 
she complained to city officials. 

They finally determined that Mrs. Brown 
was complaining about a flock of peafowl 
owned by a neighbor. 

I 
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4B4 ______________________________________________ 

Evening 1ei1I 	
There was a time when there were slaves and 	legal guarantee that she will always be able to take 	that ERA will not be considered on Its merit here 

.-. 

 . T I - 	, ! 	 300 N. FRENCH AVE, 	 • 	 . 

	was a time when women were 	full advantage of the benefits of this democratic 	today. 	
oio, watching the televised debate, $ 

If It were, the results would be certain, , 

	

Area C5322.11 or 	

denied the vote-
There was a tbbe when civil rights 	society in which she lives? 	 it was 

On 	
that the scope of Senator Wilson's vision is much 

14 
110 L 	 Around 	withheld from blacks. 	 Who could be proud of twnlng their tack Friday, April 15, 1977—dA 	

There La a time when equality under the law Is 	opportunity to release women forever from ue 	broader than that of her opponents. She Is able to 
denied men and women on account of their sex. 	shackles of discrimination forged for no other 	view the ERA In historical PresPective; to see that WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 9 	It is difficult to comprehend, today, that the 	reason than they are female? 	

for basic human rights set In motion 200 years ago. 
It is the natural and inevitable conclusion to a drive 

	

- 	p NORMAN }fHmNEfitor 	 Ammh
— 	othon tothe emancipaUon ofave, tothergt JOSEPH D. VAN BRACKLE, Advertising Director 	

of 	to vote and to the passage of civil rights 	And frankly, who could be proud of those 21 	Senator Wilson charged that historically In the 

	

I 	"' 	 ' 	

was at one time overwhelmingly opposed. 

	

ERA senators who did baWeona legal Lisuewith 	South, the "good old boys In the Senate" do not Home Delivery: Week, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months $14.20; 	 4)1 	 It will doubtless be just as 	iiprebenslble to 	their hearts, their feelings, their conditioned 	consider people Issues on their merits. Year, .40. By Mail: in Florida 	e as home delivery. AU 	 I 	fegener 	eai rims amenent 	emotional Prejudices , Instead of with 	 is remaining Issue of basic human other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	
anffered the same opon1Uon 	 "In my heart I'm firmly convinced •" Sen. 	rI&ds the good old boys are swnxnonlng all their 	j 

	

The defeat of the equal rights amendment by a 	Vernon Holloway g8 j 	 power for one last hurrah," said Senator con- 
narrow 21-19 margin to Tallahassee was Wednesday 	me opponents talked about homosexuals, the 	

d1n. a dream - that our good old boys In the 

	

Fear And Suspicion 	The Clock 	
was cause for great rejoicing among the anti-ERA federal govermnent, social customs. 	__ "I have 

	

forces. But while they can rejoice, they can hardly 	But they never one touched 	lw's. Dui 	Senate can grow up to be men." 

	

Z 	
feelproud. 	 anyone deserve to have a basic homanright dmIed 	Either they grow up, or they be replaced by men 

' * 	,..,. 
•: Must In Arms Talks 	

By JEAN PAT1ON 	

human rights—fair and equitable treatment under 	As ERA's chief proponent Senator Lori Wilson alone. 

	

For the ERA Is dealing with the most basic of 	them simply because they were born female? 	and women who will consider the ERA on Its merits 

	

the law. Who could be proud of denying their 	said In her impassioned address to the Senate 	Surely, for the ERA to the would be, quite aim-A body of informed opinion In America 
— 	 mother, their sister, their wife or their daughter the 	before the vote was taken: "I know, as you know, 	PAY. unAznerlcan. 1 

exemplified by the "Committee on the Present 	 • 
' Danger" — has been arguing that the Russians 

	

nc 	.. 	took advantage of the United States under the 1972 
p-, 

	

i 	; 	agreements that ended the first round of Strategic ANGL E•WAL TERS RONALD REAGAN . 	 Arms Limitation Talks. 
'
2-1 

	

11 	Now the Russians are arguing that President 

1980  GOP 	________ 	 Can It Be Carter is trying to load the dice to put them at a 
..-• disadvantage under new SALT agreements. 

ll
7 	

6  It's Just 

	

14 	arms negotiations between two nuclear powers

whose ultimate defense is to maintain the

This kind of fear and suspicion is inherent in List I.Ii
— 	

6, Schern e? 

	

, -1 "'. 24
ick 

	
with, if not overcome, or the attempt to salvage 

	

1 	capability to destroy each other. It has to be dealt 
Be Long   On   e 	

Do away with voter registration 
SALT II at Geneva next month will fail. 	

WASHINGTON— Ac1dIJOUTnS1ZetoU11st 	 ____ 	
requirements? This Carter Administration 

	

C 	- - 
	 A mini-debate is now under way over whether 	of potential Republican presidential candidates 	

• 	 proposal was cloaked In wholesome rhetoric, 
	11. Mr. 	 of 

 and his advisers had "miscalculated" 	for 1960: George Bush, freed from the tongue- 	
( 	 hinting that only a Neanderthal would oppose 

d 

	

7.3 
	have been a miscalculation to expect the Kremlin 	Agency, Is back on the political market. 	

registration (as the scheme is called). to 	embrace the new proposals without an 	BILI1I, 48, one of the GOP's moat articulate 	
But American public opinion has been slow to e;c' argument, and we doubt if anyone in Secretary 	and versatile figures. has just returned to 	

Jump into line behind the proposal, perha 

	

2 	 what the Russians would accept. Surely it would 	tying restraints of the Central Intelligence 	

JlII;!:c?. 
	

such a noble Idea as "universal" voter 

ho  Houston to resume a business career and rebuild 	 ______ 	
sensing a Catch-22. There probably Is one. 

Vance entourage expected them to. The rejection
his partisan  political credentials in case 0p 	

Examined closely, it appears to be nothing more 

	

91 	- particularly Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko's 	portwdty beckons four years hence 	 _____ 	

or less than a scheme to Institutionalize one 
1 	17 

	

.cc 	.~  
diatribe - was a surprise more in its style than its 	Although Congress has barely finished 	 _______ 	

party rule In the United States. Unaccountably, til
substance. 	

counting the 1976 electoral votes, the line of 	
-- 	 the Republican minority leaders In both Senate 

	

sit 	 The Russians are still quite willing to 	Republicans who may seek a shot at Jlxxuny 	 _________________________________ 	
and House embraced the plan, thus turnIng it negotiate, however, even if Mr. Carter finds his 	Carter In 1980 keeps growing. Bush is merely the 

	

no 	proposals dissected unmercifully at Geneva. 	latest addition to a list that includes: 	
Vice President Mondale, who seems to be the 

Into a sort of suicide pact for the GOP. 
Leonid Brezhnev used milder language in his first 

RIChWIsOI, Donald Rumafleld, Sen. Howard H. 	YMCE 	 _______________________ 
Ronald Reagan, John Connally, Elliot 	CYRUS 	

plan's most ardent advocate, pointed with pride ; 

	

comment on the proposals and maintained that a 	Reker Jr., Illinois Gay. Jim Thompson and the to Minnesota and Wisconsin running above tlj 

	

H 	"reasonable accommodation" in arms control is 	1976 ticket. Gerald R. Ford and Sen. national percentage in voter turnout lag still possible. 	 Robert Dole. I 
: 

November. No wonder he was happy. They also 

	

There's no reason to doubt the assertion of 	Even before he unpacked, Bush dashed off to 01,, brought In lopsided Democratic Party victories. 

	

$ 	• 	Zbigniew Brzezinski, the President's national 	Alaska for a round of Lincoln Day speeches, his 	 The Administration's proposal Is for a bill  
• • 	security adviser, that the United States proposal 	first political appearances in three years. (As 	 ttat would do away with advance voter 

registration In Federal elections. States would be 

	

would leave the strategic forces on both sides in a 	
of China and later as CIA director, he avoided 	 - 
head of the U.S. mission to the People's Republic 	

paid 20 cents per ballot cast in the previous 

	

JO 	
state of rough equivalence, to the extent that such a 	partisan events). 	 '•- 	— 

	

14 	

)60 	C.""N"Nsw,fte 	presidential election to hire armies of registrars 
to monitor the polls on election day. In effect, 

	

concept can be calculated. A Soviet advantage in 	"I'll be 	some of that kind of thing, 	- 

- 	 this scheme would use taxpayer money to bribe 

	

'a 	the throw-weight of larger missiles which the 	hopefully to help the party," Bush told us. "I've 	
'We Played Ping-Pong In China, Basketball 	 state governments to change their laws t 

	

United States doesn't have would be balanced by 	told people that, sure, I want to stay alive 	
conform by paying a "bonus" to those which do. 

	

our superior warhead technology and our freedom 	politically." 	
In Cuba, Why Not Tiddlywinks In Russia?' 	 Mr. Carter's Idea, It seems, Is that you would to develop limited-range cruise missiles. 	 Bush won't need to scratch around for in. _______________________________________________________________________ walk up to the 

polls, present identification, then 

	

TE 	- 
- 	 But the steps to be taken to attain such a 	vitations. As GIP national chairman for 20 	

vote. No fuss, no bother. The opportunities for months In 1973-74, he delivered hundreds of JOHN CUNNIFF 	
fraud are almost limitless. The Carter bill In- 

balance could not possibly sit well with the
speeches 
 on the rubber-chicken circuit during 	

cludes strong Iangmge. about frnd per.altMs, 

(A • 	
Russians. They would be expected- to scrap 150 of 	the darkest days of Watergate, when their largest missiles and abandon their new Republicans needed all the help they could get 	 Small  B 	Hopes U p but the penalties wouldbe about as enforceable mobile S-I6 missile. In short, the Russians would 

. me party activists haven't forgotten his as anti-pltt1ng ordlnaj*es. 
tt In case you thought voter fraud was a thing of 

	

be asked to junk many weapons they already have, 	dedication. 	 NEW YORK (AP) A Three-hour White House 
, 	Ic . 
	while the restraint on the United States lies mainly 	Bush can also count on snistawe fro a meeting with top offi 	of the Ca 	ad. very 	 In  companies. 	 the past, consider the case of the Texas , 	. 	.7 	 m 	 cials 	rter 	

Small business has for years attempted to Congressional district whose election of 
I&YA 	el 

	

.. 	in what we would agree not to develop in the future. 	gI but talented group of political operatives ministratIon has left some small-business counter what It claims Is a preponderance of November Is under investigation. Already, who returned to Houston from Washington at 	leaders more encouraged about their role In the power wielded by big government, 
big business evidence has turned up that several gas stations 

	

sa 	This is why President Cirter had little choice but to 	
same time he did. 	 economy than in many Years. 	 and big labor, none of which It says speaks for and vacant lots voted! 4 ;, 

' 	 warn that new U S. weapons programs would be 	Among them are James Baker, a long time 	meMarch29meeUngwasattendfa 	the small-business IIWL
: 	 11 

4 	 Bush ally who won almost universal praise as by President Carter and later by Vice President 
	 Uberals have long nursed the myth that Stewart called on the 
President to eximd Millions of Americans are somehow kept away 

	

The long suit for the Russians is the number 	Ford's campaign manager last year, and Pete Walter F
:4 	and size of their intercontinental missiles. Their

. Mondale, along with many top White small business's share of federal procurements from the polls because It is so "difficult". _. VA .. 	 Round. a former Bush aide at the GOP National Home, department and agency personnel. and by $9 billion to 110 billion a year, giving small 	to 

	

short suit is technology, particularly in the new 	Committee who worked at the Ford White House by members of various business associations. business a 35 per cent share as aulnst 24 per 
register. Mr. Mondale himself summed up this 
notion on the heels of the Administration's IC 

	

' 	field of cruise missiles. Limitations on deployment 	under two successive chiefs-of-staff, Rumafeld 	"Potentially It was the most significant cent now,
ps 	

proposal. He said, "millions of Americans are 

	

. 	of large missiles are relatively 'asy for the other 	and Richard Cheney. 	 meeting 	 Healsopropo5edthat5nb, , . 	n8.xeof prevented or discouraged from voting In every, Like Bush, Baker and Roussel Insist It Is ton Stewart, president of the National Small federal research and development expenditures election by antiquated and overly restrictive 

	

side to verify. Limitations on te. '.logy which can 	prture to talk seriously about 1960. "It's fair Business Association, 	 be increased from what he said was a "scan- voter registration laws." 

	

enhance the capability of a missile are not so easy 	to say that George would look at It," Baker said. 	The talks covered a vast range of issues, In- dalous" 3.5 per cent to 10 per cent or more. 	If th2t were true, It is hard to know how Mr. 

	

YE 	
to verify. This may explain why the Russians think 	"It's something he obviously hasn'i ruled out and cludthg the frustrating paperwork load that 	And he suggested also that business be Mondale accounts for the fact that 62.6 per cent 

, we 	 If he decided to do something, I'd certainly some businessmen claim is almost destroying relieved of the
N I- 

	myriad i
nformational forms It ofailelIgiWe voters ca,j0 	l960 and only 

help." 	 their efforts, and the Inability of small business must provide the government and Instead be 533 per cent last year. Registration laws, after — to - 
"George has never said he is going to run for to obtain what It considers to be a fair per- obligated for only two reports a year: an income all, haven't been getting any tougher. The Word Challenge President," 	said, "but 11 you're asking centage of federal procurements. 	 tax return and a general information report. 	There seem to be two kinds of people who 

h: 
whether I think he should, I'd say it would be 	The business leaders said they were especially 	During the presidential election campaign, don't bother to register and-or vote. One Is 

	

: 
	President Carter has learned that even & "cation to 	

hard to come up with a better guy. The only way encouraged by the promise of continued access Stewart's group won from Carter approval of a we're going to beat Carter is with a guy from ads to White House officials, perhaps on a regular recommendation to 	 turned off by self-serving politician, me other 

	

I 11 a goal a greater is the bloc comprised of those who get a whole lot's 	.s 

	

In the government- He Is appealed to his aides u go easy on the 	board appeal within the party." 	 specific promise& 	 and government. 	
kinds of Income redistribution - than they 

	

- 

4 

; 	speedreadlng is no defense against the fusillades of paperwork 	area, from the South, and George has across-the- monthly basis, rather than because of any growth for small business than for big business more from the Federal government - In various • 	 • 	 memos they expect him to read, and has revoked his order 	Bush has more going for him than geography 	Said one: "Suddenly we've got entree; people 	The candidate's approval was sought at that contribute to It. 

	

:. 	requiring Cabinet members to read each new regulation Issued 	and talented supporters. He has unusually broad are willing to listen to us. Never has there been a time, said Stewart, because of the frustration of 	If the Carter "universal" plan Is adopted, 

	

:; 	by their dej*rtments. 	
experience in elective office (two terms In 	time when a president would recognize small small and medium businesses In competing with don't be surprised 11 an army of election workers 

Carter thus had his baptism of fire In a war against official 	House), party poliUca.(thaIrman of the GOP) business as a national force." 	 bigness and, In fact, protecting themselves from 
- much of It supplied by labor organizations 

wordiness that has lasted longer than the war In Vietnam. 	and government service (ambassador to the 	Herbert Liebenson, a legislative officer with acqulstlons by big business. 	 which have managed to exempt themselves from 
Having withdrawn to his foxhole to rest his eyes, he faces a 	United Nations as well as the China and CIA the National Small Business Association, 	Stewart Indicated that Carter hopes to carry election law restrictions - sweep through __ 	r, 11 	Now if he were John We,rne he'd call for volunteers for it do. 	mirers In bDth the Reagan and Rockefeller wings counterforce to the Business Roundtable," an 

tactical problem: how to knock out the enemy artillery. 	posts). A moderate conservative, he has ad- commented afterward that "Now we have a out his commitment 
to greater growth for small metropolitan areas scooping up otherwise 

	

-. 	 or-die mission - a commando force to penetrate enemy lines 	01 the GOP. 	 organization of chief executives of the nation's be all but the top 1,200, or the 'big,.' 	k
apathetic voters and rushing them to the polls to,, 	1% 
eep the benefit-dispensers in power. 

business, which many businessmen Consider to 

	

" 	und pall the plugs on all those electric typewriters and copying 
machines. It would be risky, that's 	 made JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 Big Business 'Welfare' (AKA) Tax Breaks I.. 
,-- I I . . 

	I 	 WASHINGTON - The nation's great cur- 	Income taxes to less than 5 per cent. In other appointed psychiatrist, Dr. U. West, who Is now the psychiatrist. 
________________ 	

porationg are collecting billions in welfare from words, these multibillion-dollar consortlums speaking out for the first time. 	 "The last thing the jury heard on those tapes the overburdened taxpayers. 	 paid the same tax rate as a family of four, who 	The young heiress was wearing a blue was Patty cursing. But many reference 
i 	T 	. 	 .00.- 	 Of course, this whoppingannuai contriinstion scrape by on an adjusted gross income of 88-450. 	bathrobe on the night of Feb. 4, 1974, when 	favorable to Patty's defense had been removed,' 

	

to Big Business is never called welfare, because V1k concluded from his study that the utilities was kidnaped from her apartment by members Wed told us. "For instance, nowhere In the tapes 	- 
' 	

it Is bequeathed In the form of tax benefits 	"conslstentiy have been able to reduce their of the Symbionese Liberation Army. 	did the jury hear Patty relate that her parents 

I 

major industries simply are exempted 	federal Income taxes more than other economic 	 should disregard all they had heard her say on She fought her abductors. But her SLA tor 

	

paying their fair share of the taxes. Their unpaid 	°"" 	
mentors overpowered her, bound her and stuffed the Infamous S[J tapes, In whch she had played 

	

taxes, therefore, m be paid by the rest of the 	In 1975, for example, Congress Increased the her In a garbage can for the drive to a hideout. 	
The Hearst family never really believed any 

the role of the revolutionary "Tanya." 1 — 	 taxpayers. 

 

r cent. This 

 

	

- 	 8JIun 	 _ 
Inveamentucredittolope perv, 	She was badly battered, and her wounds bled 

of Patty's her denunciationson theSLA tapes 

M 	- 	

____ 	

full taxes, there is no difference between giving 	taxpayers. Vanik contended that this lovely 	lAter, the FBI found the torn, bl000aked talkIng 01 her own free wW. They assumed s 

To the underprivileged citizens who pay 	businesses to expand at the t'xpense of the profusely. 	
West recalled. "They never believed Patty was 	- outrigit welfare or making up the taxes that 	loophole permits utilities that "already have ga 	which was identified as Patty's by her was under duress." corqraLJonms don't pay. memy cornea out of - been able to reduce taxes 10 rnlnlscule levels tO moth

er, Catherine Hearst. Bid by the time Patty 	Footnote: Dr. West gave the publishing 

	

the same pockets whether the taxpayers donate 	reduce then further or to ellmlate federal tax was atesteci anti tried, the crucial place 01 heiress a thorough, 40-hour psychiatric 	- 

	

: 	
It directly or use It to pay corporate taxes, 	payments entirely in some cases." 	

evidence had mysteriously disappeared. me examination. He concluded sadly that "she 
r, 	

%
The corporate giant,, ac'cdin 	-, 	As one example, he Cited American Electric jury never got to see the gruesome evidence of would never be 19 years old again." But he' : - 

	

, 	 published study by Rep. Charles Vanik, D.-OhIO, 	Power, which "paid 1975 federal Income taxes of Patty's flajit to defend herself. 	
believes Patty may r"turn to normal health one 

. 	 tax im"ves am stimulants." - 	 adjusted income 01 $2000 — an effective government psychiatrist, referred to her as the more convent 	e than she La now, though," 

lower their tax rates through "a 	 only approximately $1 000 on an approximate 	Jj was Ironic, Dr. West told us, that some day. "She would have to be allowed to lead a 
The statutory corporal. tax rate ranges up to federal Income tax rate of less than . per "Queen of the SL*," They suggested that she he cautioned. 

	

48 per cent. Yet a eongro,sl study of 148 	
-" 	 cojoyed her new role as a revolid1onar 	 WATCH ON WASTE - Ant. Patent Corn' 

	

major U.S. companies showed they got away 	Which gives us something to think about the 	"The so-called Queen," West noted Wryly, 	
r missioner Richard Shakrn,n isn't le(tin with paying an average of only 21.3 Per cent hi next time we read the good news sent to US by the "was being carried around In a garbage can 

President Carter's economy.In..government 175. 	 Internal Revenue Service, 	 after her abduction." 	
drive Interfere with his sumptuous style of Vanik concentrated his investigation of 10 	PArrY'S PERILS — The disappearance of 	Following Patty's arrest, government living. Shakeinjin has just installed $5,600 worth 7 	 tEilItIs, with a coed tnoie before taxu of Patty Heard's WoodaIned bathrobe hurt her 	osecutors taped Patty's converuticn with 	unneeded furnishing and changes lii his office. 

All units move IA! The sacchatlne buy has been 	more than $7 billion. Yet they had used their chances of acquittal at her bank robbery trial friend, and edited then selectively. "What the He hu also blUed the taxpayers another $5,600 
made!" 	 to red 	their federal 	last year. This is the opinion of her court- jury heard wasn't the whole story," contended for a 20-month coupse at American University. 
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PEOPLE 
Billy Carter Will Visit 

Fundralser Despite Outcry 

Evening Hera fri Sanford, Ft. 	FrIday, April 13, 1f17—SA 

Stand-By Well, Pump 
Urged For Longwood 

NAPLES 	(AP) - 	 Billy Carter will 
attend the Farm City Barbecue in Immokalee, 
Fla., play on "Billy's Redneck Power" soft-
ball team, and dance at a ball in Stoneburner's 
barn, says the sponsor of the events. 

D.L. Stoneburner also says money raised 
from the activities scheduled for April 23-25 
will he distributed among local charities. 

Stoneburner said Thursday that the 
President's brother will honor his contract to 
attend despite an outcry over his appearance 
that caused the swamp buggy drivers and the 
American Cancer Society to withdraw from 
the events. 

The swamp buggy races were canceled 
when drivers learned that Billy Carter was 
getting a $10,000 fee. They said the fee should 
go for prizes. 

Originally, the proceeds from the events 
were to go to the American Cancer Society. 
But the society, concerned about Billy Car-
ter's chain-smoking image, withdrew its 
support. 

TV's Phyllis George Marries 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Television sports 
commentator Phyllis George, 27, and film 
producer Robert Evans, 46, have been 
married at a private ceremony at his home in 
Beverly Hills. 

The couple left immediately for a 
honeymoon in Acapulco after Thursday's 
ceremony, a Paramount Pictures spokesman 
said. 

Evans met Miss George, who was Miss 
America in 1971, while he was filming "Black 
Sunday" at the Super Bowl in Miami in 
January 1976. 

It was his fourth marriage and Miss 
George's first, lie was formerly married to 
actress All McGraw. 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Zaire President Says 

Russians Bombed Hospital 

KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) - President 
Mobutu Sese Seko says the Russians and not 
his air force bombed a Protestant mission 
hospital and two villages in neighboring 
Zambia. There was no comment from the 
Soviet Union. But a spokesman for the 
Katangari rebels in Shaba province claimed 50 
French pilots were flying the Mirage fighter-
bombers Mobutu bought from France. The 
claim was made by a spokesman in Paris for 
the Congo National Liberation Front. French 
officials said the claim was "idiotic." 

Picasso Work Not For Spain 

PARIS (AP) - Pablo Picasso's Guer-
nica," depicting the horror of the Spanish 
Civil War, will not be sent to Madrid for 
several years because political liberalization 
in Spain is still incomplete, Picasso's attorney 
says. 

The 11-by-25-foot painting, a black, gray and 
white symbolic rendering of the terror of the 
1937 Fascist bombing and strafing of the 
Basque town of Guernica, has been on loan to 
the Museum of Modern Art in New York since 
1939. 

Attorney Roland Dumas said Thursday 
Picasso told him in writing that while 
"Guernica" belongs to the Spanish Republic, 
it should not be sent to Spain until "civil 
liberties" are re-established. 

Picasso died at his home in Southern France 
in 1973 at the age of 91. 
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By JANE CASSELBERRY 	one now In service. Without correctly. 

Herald StaffWriter 	these two measures, Conklin 	A test bythe city tOdetermine 
 

	

r 	 Engineer B. C. (Cal) Conklin said, If either broke down and the amount of water being put 

L 	
111 . \.. g 	 report of the city's water He said the city aLat) needs capacity Is 1424 gpm. They are 

wasoutofservlcemore thana OntbY th UPW ed 
of Clark, Delta and Associates 
of Sanford gave a preliminary 

d5yorso the city would be out theyarepgoutl4s2gallOas 
of water. 	 per minute and their rated 

system and made recommen- additional plant suprevisory doing the Job Intended when 

	

.1" -. 	 datlons for Improvements at a 

	

' 	 special meeting of 	- 

control equipment to monitor they are on," Conklin said. 

	

11 	~ p.,) 
.t 	 wood City Council Thur--lay the system's performance and 

' 	night. 	 allow operators to better see 	The two high service pumps 

me city 	 what is happening. In the recent alSO are putting out more than 

	

'1L)fr 	Tuesday to Inspect the system emergency, both tanks were their rated capacity. The well 

and determine the reason for drained before anyone knew capacity checks closely with 
abot't it, Connell recommended the plant's output by water 

low pressure In some sedions of the 	itim f i,ei intiicato 	meter for the first 10 days of 
_______ 	 ___ 	the city and for two water 

going dry on April 9. The city recorders on both the elevated W, Conklin said. 
__________________  

used 1.6 million gaiions that and ground storage tanks. In 	Another possibility is that the 
the meantime, he suggested wells are at times putting outu 

Conklin said If the automatic 

day. 	 levels be manually measured they should and at other times 
______________ 	

and recorded. 	 not pumping as much as they 

two wells run continuously 
control system had made 	Conklin noted the automatic are supposed to. 

________ 	 during the high demand part of 	control system stuns 
_,j,qj r.&. _rC 'T.RF 	 •• 	 • - -. the 24-hour period, the ground somewhat erratic in operation 	CO3k1II1 suggested the city 
-T 

storage should not have rim dry and the city needs to have a investigate the possibility of 

serviceman of the supplier or 	°" to another operating 
as was reported. "So far we electrical contractor check It water system to temporarily 

'' . 	 haven't been able to verify or 

I 

'I. 
tell much about wieUier 	out completely and quickly. He ease the problem of low 

conditions warrant. elevated tank did or should said the original Installer of 	pressure or curtail use as 

I 	.ç ' 	- . 	have gone dry that day because pumps checked out the 
___________________ 

	

- 

	 there are norwords upon which operation of the two purnps and 	
WE DEFY ANYONE TO 

WELL WILL AID 	Shelley Cox (left), of the Seminole Community to suitably base calculations," they seen to be operating 	TELL THE DIFFERENCE! I 
Conklin said. 	 2CARATYAG 	LIIUIME I 

FA8ULOUS FAKES 
Action agency, chats with Brian Terwilliger, 	"merebaparltybetwom 	

GUARANtEC I 

about new well being drilled at site of SCA's gar- tests and verbal reports of 	 ,Are 
.
r Flowers 	I 
 
People 	

THE LOOK O A 
$3500 dening project. Terwilliger donated land for garden. operators, and we need to get 	 56 hardc,t tacit, 

GARDEN PROJECT member of the Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, U recorded Information and 

Dick Joyce Well Drilling. of Sanford, Is donating the more data to tell with any 	
'". 	 md mounHdn 

( 	 in 1.a'i 
well. Seminole County Commissioner Bob French assurance what the current I 	Saver tiffam v W11 MI 

coordinated well project. Those interested in par- cause of the low pressure and 	 A1$0It.l1Pfl 
piripim? and p•cii ivn;s 

ticipating In gardening project may call SCA at 323- complaints is," he said.  

	

Conklin said the difficulty of 	
B.'..• '.. 
S. -, .. i' -D.',,O'r 3 

9310. 	
iw p;csurc might not 
basically be in the plant and 	 HEATING INC. 	J(tba&ujJ&&A 
may be the result of high water 	

Y.t 

 
., • . !6.-.1'&_s.1. Vp. 	33009 

use throughout the system Sanford  School Board Attorney 	 _____Sanf"d_________ during this very dry time, __________________________________ 
becauseplpesmaybetoosmall 

S 	I Ln the distribution system. 	
CHILDREN'S 

SKATING LESSONS .lptlmlstic
S 	

• On 
 

Suit well as a standby in case the 	I
Conklin recommended athird 	

•, 	

and Practice Time 

EVERYSATURDAY 

city's 10-inch well breaks down 	- 	

Includes Skates, Class 	13 VP 
By STEVE DAVIS 	had been told by Its surety, Engineering was awarded a and a third high service pump 
Herald Staff Writer 	Financial Indemnity Co., that contract for $238,000 to corn- equal or bigger to the largest 	 11:30-1:00 

School Board Attorney Building Movers was In default plete the project, a sum In 	 ____-_ 
	

OVCL& _ 

FOR THE BEST ROLLER Douglas P. Stenstrom remains of Its contract with the plaintiff excess of the balance 
RINK optimistic that "a favorable and to "cease all work under remaining In the original 	TV SERVICE 

— 	 Sanford 

Off 17-92 
On Dog Track Rd. solution" will be reached In a the contract," due to the surety construction allotment by I ~ . CALL MIL 

I 
LERS 	

SkE suit filed by the ,board alleging (Financial Indemnity) electing $156,000. 	 PH. 322-0352 
Sanford architect Eoghan N. not to romplete the project 	The school hoard is seeking 	ii . 	.. 	 Ilh[aIUI 	3392474 	- 	 and Orlando) 
Kelley advised to accept a beeaiAse of "gross over- damages In excess of $2,500. 	 __________________________ 

construction bid "grossly less" payment" to Building Movers. 

- Stenstrom also .ipformed, The suit alleges, "Keiley, had a "i' 
board members at %!ednesday responsibility to determine 
night's meeting he was con- upon the basis of site ob- 
fident "someone else will pay servation and contractor's 
our legal fees besides the application for payment, the 

' 

- L 

Um the eventual cost. 	"Pursuant to the contract," r 	

-•-. 	 , 

ie rAA, \ 

 1 E 

board." 	 amount owing to the contractor, 
The suit, filed Tuesday, Building Movers, and to Issue  

alleges Kelley recommended certificates for payments in 
the school board accept a bid such amounts." 
from Building movers, Inc., to 	It Is further alleged the 
move Altamonte Elementary issuance of certificates of 
School to a new site on payment constituted a 
Markham Road, in February, representation by the defendant 
1974. 	 to the school board that work 

	

The eventual cost resulted In had progressed to the point 	Ff I 

International Want Ad Week a $95,000 overpayment, the suit indicated and work quality was 
states. 	 In accordance with the con- 

Continental Casualty Corn- tract. 
pony Is named as co-defendent 	In reliance of certificates for 	 APRIL 17-24  
for allegedly Issuing a policy of payment, the suit contends, the 

from claims of parties 	"Kelley knew, or should have 	
Now is the time to enjoy a world of results using Evening 

professional liability Insurance school board paid Building 
Insuring Kelley against losses Movers $393,580. 

damaged or Injured by him as known, the said bid was grossly 	 Herald Want-Ads. Save one-half the cost during our In- 
the result of "negligence and less than the sum necessary to 
misconduct" In performance of perform the construction 	 1 . 	 ternational Want Ad Week celebration. 
the contract. 	 contract to specifications," the 

Kelley and the school board suit concludes, 	"and It's Easy...Here's all you have to do: entered Into an agreement Feb. negligently failed to reject the 
27, 1974, the suit says, whereby bid of Building Movers." 
Kelley agreed to perform 	Additionally, It Is alleged 	 Place your ad to start between Aprilllth and April 24th. 
services In moving the school. Kelley"negligently failed" to 

I, Kelley, In turn, contracted with perform his duties by falling to 	 Run it for one full week. That's it. We will bill you one-half 	. if Building Movers. 	 properly prepare plans and 	____________ 

	

The suit states on Jan. 30, speclficatlonsnccessaryfor the 	 the regular cost. 	 13. 
1975, the school board was project's execution and corn- 	 I tl 

EXAMPLE: advised that Building Movers pletlon. Thus, Shamrock 

WEATHER 
tI 

a ill~ Regular cost 	& N 51 YOU is 	 41k, 

ofa3hnead 	 PAY ~111~ 26 	
-9., 

I 	I 	for one week Is.. 	 ONLY 

Young Denies Reprimands 
Call The Evening Herald Want Ad Dept, 

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - Andrew 
Young says he has never had a reprimand 
from President Carter or Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance - 'not ever" - for his con-
troversial public statements. Young, 
America's first black ambassador to the 
United Nations, said he told Vance that if the 
comments "did not disturb him ... I was 

willing to run the risk and bear the con 
seq uenccs 

322-2611 

8 	am. 	readings: 	tern- SATURDAY'STIDES 
perature, 75; overnight low, 54; 
Thursday's high, 84; 	relative Daytona 	Beach 	high 	1:28 
humidIty, 	10 	per 	cent; a.m., 6:51 p.m., low 12:10 a.m., 
barometic 	pressure 	30.16; 12:22 p.m. 
winds, northeast five m.p.h. Port 	Canaveral: 	hIgh 1:02 

Partly 	cloudy 	through a.rn, 6:33 p.m., low 12:11 p.m. 
Saturday, with 	highs in the Bayport: 	high 	1:14 	a.m., 
upperloe,lowsln the l0s.Winds 12:14 p.m., low 1:26 a.m., 6:51 
easterly around 10 m.p.h. p.m. 

AREA DEATH 
ORA LEE GREY lived for many years. 

Survivors are son, John W. 
Ora Lee Grey, 76, of Sanford, Anderson, 	Sanford; 	sister, 

died Saturday Ina local nLltsiflg Beatrice 	Dodton, 	Miami; 
home. 	Born 	in 	Jasper, 	she brother, 	John 	Chatman, 
moved to Sanford where she Crescent 	City; 	and 	several 

- 	--- 

nieces and nephews. 

Funeral Notice Sanders Funeral Home is In 
charge of arrangement.J. 

Ads called in by noon will appear in the next day's paper. 

Special is restricted 
to non commercial 
advertisers. 

IflTERflATIOAAI 
AflYR 
WEEK V. 

APRIl 17w24 

Evening Henild 
Call 322-2611 or 831-9993 

Delivered 6x a week to your home, 

only SSc a week — $2.40 a month. 

GREY, MRS. ORA LEE—
Funeral services for Mrs. Ora 
Lee Grey. 76, of Sanford. who 
died April 5, will be htd 
Saturday it 3:10 pm. at Ml. 
MorIah P5 Chianib with Rev. J. 
Smith ofIsCitlng SvraI In 
Restliwn Cemetery. Sanders 
Funeral Home in Charge. 

4' 
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Bouton's Second Comeback Hangs On Knuckler 

" I 
"Winning is great, but the next 
best thing is losing. The worst 
thing is not feeling that feeling 
in my stomach, something I 
haven't felt In a long time." 

That Is the reason former 
Net, York Yankees pitcher Jim 
Bouton gives for his final fling 
at baseball. At 3$, Bouton has 
given up a $65,000 per year job 
as a sports broadcaster and 
made a comeback attempt with 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April 33, 1 

SCOREBOARD 

KNOXVILLE, Tem. (AP) - 	 - 	
-'-It 

the Knoxville Sax, a Cats AA 	Ten years ago, he was consld-' 	Chattanooga Lookouts, a farm 	season with Portland, Ore., In 	condition that he pay his own 	as DI)J lw'S Ui 	UU Y 

Southern League farm team of 	ered washed up, and later he 	club of the Oakland A's, went on 	the Northwest League. lie gave 	expenses. 	 UWOUShOUI the South does not 

the Chicago While Sax. 	drifted from one minor league 	to win the game 3-I and Bouton 	It up last season to star in a 	"I wouldn't want to be called 	bother him. Nor does the Idea 
SILo fl2V is 11501 tr mcmth 	team to another while writing 	was the lnnu nittth,r 	 t.t.vklnn 	er(pto hiioiw1 nn his 	is no a hny.nffke attrartlon" 	he might tail. 

more than the mortgage pay.  
mods on his borne at Engle-
wood, N.J., a borne his wife Is 
trying to sell to finance his 
dream of again playing In the 
major leagues. 

The fast ball Bouton had in 
compiling a 21-7 record for the 
Yankees In 1963 is long gone. 

"It might be a sad dory; U I 
don't do well, I'll consider it a 
sad story." he said. "I'm swe a 
doctor could tell me why I'm 
doing this more than I can. 
Sometimes I question It myself: 
'Ain igoing nuts?' But then five 
minutes later I'm having fun." 

his controversial book, "Ball 
Four," poking holes in Amer-
ica's baseball mythology. 

Bouton, using only a knuck-
leball, pitched his first game for 
Knoxville Thursday night. In 
seven innings, he gave up seven 
hits, Including two home runs, 
to players half his age. The 

"It was the World Series to 
me," he said afterwards. "I 
was just a, nervous. I wasn't 
overjoyed, but! was pleased. Of 
the 92 pitches, all of them 
knuckleballs, I only threw 10 
that didn't do anything." 

Bouton had tried a comeback 
In the latter part of the 175 

he said. III only want to go to the 
big leagues If I could win up 
there. Knuddeballers go on and 
on. Hoyt Wilhelm was still 
Wowing them In the big 
leagues at 49, which gives me a 
good l years." 

Bouton said the all-night bus 
rides and playing before as few 

book. The series was canceled 
after only five weeks. 

He said be began calling the 
major league dubs In January 
trying to get one of them just to 
let him show up for spring 
training. Of the 12 clubs he con-
tacted, only the White Sax told 
him hecould come, but with the 

-. 
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............... 	. - 	 . •. .. 1 	innings, but nished Thday.  

Wow! 94 Hits In A Game" 

Cull'iln, Cupit No-Hitter 	
to 

The Ptntos continued to take Elland and Glen Sorague had Mustang game which found Springs as the Lake May 
out their hostilities on the little six hits each. 	 Paul Alegre going 3-for-3 and Broncos roared In a 24-3 
round baseball and Paul Cullin 	Cullin and Cupit held North John Sparks going 2-for-3. 	thumper, and Orange Paving's 
and John Cupit combined for a Orlando Foods at bay in a 134 	Danny Hart one-hit Winter Brian Davis hurled a four-hitter 
no-hitter in latest Seminole 	 to beat Crusty's Pizza, 100. 
Pony Baseball League - - 	 In the Pony Division. Johnny 

developments 	Fl Points 	 Ford halted Longwood 
Field. . Chamber of Commerce, 154, 

	

Crusty's Pizza defeated 	 and Altamonte Springs 
'. 	Harcar Aluminum, r2-21, in the 	 - 	 1 defeated Winter Park Civitan, 

	

,, 	 PlntoDlvlslongametttookflve 	 '.. 64. 
(laYS and 94 base hits to deride. 	 •-W 	 Jack Fass had two hits to 

/_; _̀_ 

' 	.'-4'Y Crusty'ssmashedout52hlts 	 -- paceAltamonteSpringslntts 

. - .. 	 .., ' . 

	 while Harcar lashed 42 off the 	 . •- 
'__

_- elgiit4nnlng tinier and win- 
.,. . - 	

.. 	- 	 tee. The game was suspended 	 ,. 	 ning pitcher Todd Cluxton (JI
- 	 t 	- 	last Saturday when the teams - 	 scattered five Qvttan hits. 

were tied at2l4llafterseven 	 J
lot 

fi 
___ 	

.3..-. 	 SamMontlonehad7-for-7for 	 Pony 
I 	 • - - 	I 	- 	 - 	7._ 	 - 	 - - 	. .. 	.g' 

,, , 	 '-i 	
' 	 the winners while Matt Dilts, 	 _____ 

-. . 
.• 	

1p4'l 	 . 	 Tim Wright, Malory Osgood 	 . -. 	 ALTAMONTESPRINOS 

:' 	 :'J'' 	
. 	 . 	 . 	

and Mike Martel had iii hits 	 _____________ 	

ackFass,Il 	 2 each Mike Korgon had seven
i. 

	 I'll torn Colton. c 	 3 2 0 
.- 	 ? 	

. 	 ..; 	 . 	 . 	 hits for Harcar while Curls 	- 	.. 	 ____________ ''74l.,! 	 - . 	Brad Kennedy, 3b 	S 0 1 (..w&"I 	OouWaflyTh 	 S ii 
I 	Jeff Colton. lb 

	

801 TON'S RUSTY DEYOUNG SCORES ON PASSED BALL, PITCHER CHFNFT I ATF COVFRING 	 Pinto 	. 	.. 	 - 	 Davis.
Dexter  

	

t n(:Wnnn' ('IUPT wit I .wArr ritunu, c 	 ....... 

I Grimsieys 
I . e-aw, 0 W_ Sports World 

1 	By WILL GR1MSLEY 

••••,,_,•, 	, 	 j5, 	 r.,,.. 

AS R 	BOLTON'S P1111 WORTHING SLIDES 	 Todd CIu.ton,p 	 3 0 0 
Mike korgon.ib 	 7 	3 	7 	 OaVe Peacock, p 	 I 	I 	I Kiddie Corps ChriS Elland. 7b 	 7 	1 	4 	 Totals 	 35 	6 	7 

Stealing Show 
NEW YORK (AP) - It was 	"and usually they break you 	CRUSTYS PIZZA 

Chris Shaw. s 	 7 	I 	4 
Jimmy Buzzard, 3b 	7 	1 	4 

Glen Sprage. C 	 6 	4 	6 

Bobby Flowers, ci 	 S 	I 	I 
David Johnson, lt 	 5 	3 	1 
Totals 	 55 	21 	42 

Senior Citizens Day at Shea 	more than make you." 	 . 	

AS R H 	 Keith Helms. c 	 I 	I 	1 

6 13 SCC Baseballers' 	 ASRH 

Jed WilSon, rI 	 S 	3 	 Jim Lewis, lb 	 4 	I 	0 

Hopes Doused, 11-1 
Malt blt 	0 	 I 	1 	£ 	Ouch! 	 trinløa In iIi, 	thl,-I 	Its Ina 	Steve Soars. is 	 I 	0 	0 

W. P. CIV$TAP4 

K en 	 4 	0 	0 

Joe Stracta, ct 	 3 	I 	1 
Scot? Blaak, p 	 3 	I 	I 
David Paruasca. ri 	4 	0 	1 
Scott Farmer. 3b 	 3 	C 	0 

	

-. ..- ••'•'•' 	
John Lawrence. It 	 3 0 I 	' Stadium but the St. Louis Car- 	Brock is caught up in the 	' Wright. cf 	 7 2 	SemLnole Community flve-rus inning. 	 Anthony Wslllamson,ri 	0 0 0 Spit And Polish Paying Off 	dlnais' Kiddie Korps stole the club's early-season spirit of Sam More lorte.ss 	 7 2 	College's baseball team ant. 	Seminole's lone rum, came In Totals 	 4 Roy Deyoung. C 	 7 2 4 show, 	 success, but It doesn't surprise MaIOryOSgOOd, 2b 	 fered a serious setback the fourth, off the bat of Lonnie 	

LONOW000 NEW YORK (AP) - The quick getaway of the St. Louis Car- 	"St. Louis might be the dark- him. 	 John Over, If 	 7 1 7 Thursday In its bid to qualify Peeler. Right fielder Jim 
	COFC 

AS R H Scott Neusoh. lb 	 6 2 1 for the state tournament when Potoski was on third base after Cap Caponi. ii 	 3 0 0 
dinals in the National League baseball race this year lends sup- horses," said New York Man- 	"i got that feeling the last six Mike Martel, lb 	 6 S 6 

Brent 5mar11, p.c 	 3 0 C rookie manager Vern Rapp. 	 flying, young Cardinals dL'i- weeks of last sea3ion," he said. John D*#wV. rf 	 I I 3 Valencia sent the Raideri to Rn it douhl#%. sk-1 .ri r.etc.-i -.it. 
•n 	t.iub was 80 per cent '- 

	'." 	 -1 	11-1 tumble. 	 Peeler hit the third pitch to Mike Donavan, lb 	 2 0 0 

	

"Weve go a i• . 	 •

1 	port to the Old4whioned 

	united effort that's been missing on posed of the Mets 4.1 Thursday young, Inexperienced players Totals 	 61 22 52 	With first plar In Division 2 right field for a base hit. 	Chris Hof I, 	 2 0 0 

- 
this club for years," said veteran catcher Ted Simmons, one of and boosted their record to 	who were just happy to be in the Curity's Pizza 	205 S31 si-n 

Harcar Alum. 	430 450 54-ti wrapped up by St. Johns River. 	 Scott Smith, ci 	 2 0 0 

	

_____________________________ 	 Chip Coughlin, It 	 2 0 I the Catch' chief sparkplugs. 	 all on the road. 	 major leagues and were awed 	 Valencia figures to be the No. 2 Howell Splits 	Ken Gulefle. 2b 	 2 I 0 
Jay Martin, ri - 	 2 1 0 "1 don't think bailgames are won by long hair or short hair," 	After winning three games In by the opposition. But the last 	 team after Thursday's game. 
Totals 	 21 3 2 

	

added outfielder Bake McBride, "but we must bedothgsomet:uing Pittsburgh, the Cards were shut six weeks they adopted U 	Mustang 	The Matadors have threefewer In Swimming 	
BOLTON FORD 

11 
right. This team is itching to go." 	 out by the Mets' Tom Seaver attitude that they would stand 	 losses 10 division than SCC, 

	

There even was no loud beef from Al Hrabosky, the Cards' ace Tuesday, but bounced back 
relief pitcher who was reduced to tears when be was separated with a pair of vidories. The 

up and light and r,ot be denied. 	N ORLANDO FOODS: 	 What you see now are guys de- 	
A 	which is expected to be enough 	I 	Howell High School 	 AS R H 
5 It H advantage for VCC to make its Worthen 2b 	 S I 1 

	

-. 	 trans his Fu Manchu mustache by Rapp's "clean chins" code. 	hungry Redbirds are beginning termined to prove they're big 	Galgano. It 	 7 0 0 tourney reservations, 	
a pair of meets with Oak Ridge. Harrison. is. 3b 	 1 3 2 Bob Thomas. It 	 I 0 0 "I still don't agree with that order - it's an infringement on to make believers of preseason league ballplayers." 	Chad Michard, Cf 	 2 0 0 	The top two teams in each of Lake Howell won the girls meet Moore. lb 	 I 3 2 

Baranbrg.cI 	 1 2 2 
Individual freedom," Hrabosky said. "But no doubt about it, Rapp 	experts who consigned thorn to 	The young lions Include first Dale Kension. ri 	 2 1 0 the state's four divisions and Oak Ridge 

the boys. 	Miller, p. 3b 	 4 7 3 has brought this team together. We had a lot of talent. It was just 	fourth place in the National baseman Keith Hernandez, 23; Chris Bonafide, rt 	 0 0 0 comprise the field at date. 	
Spear, rt 	 4 I 0 ready to explode." 	 League East. 	 shcctstopGarryTemplcton,22' DaronBack.c 	 I I 0 	Phil Cavarretta and Tim 	Lake P1o*ei$ GrIsIlS 	AyCOdt.0 	 4 	3 The Urdinals opened the season by outalugging the Pittsburgh 	"Pittsburgh and New York 	 Tony Woodf in, is 

right fielder Hector Cruz, 24; Dade Back, p 	
I 0 o 	 O 
 Knight hit back-to-back VCC

ak Ridge 55 

Pirates in three straight and then came to New York for a 2-1 edge are strong enough clubs to and rookie relievers John Ur- I RIOS Caltada, lb 	1 0 0 	 Howell 7 047. 200 CR EE- O'Brien 	__________________ 
Willey, If 

	

0 	 200 MEDLEY RELAY- Lak 	
Totals 	 37 is is 

(t.Hl 1:505; 200 MIM- Bawecsock Longwood CofC 	 000 02-) 
that plaited them firmly atop the NL East going into Friday's 	make or break you," said 3'1 rea, 22, and Johnny Sutton, 24. Jon Hansen, 2b 	 I 0 0 Brantley, Lyman 	LH 2.222; 50 FREE- Polar (LII) Bolton Ford 	 2$-Is 

GlenLandr.ss.3b 	 2 0 0 home opener against Pittsburgh at Busch Stadium. 	 year-old left fielder Lou Brock, Templeton and Hernandez each Mke Garan. lb 	 0 1 0 	 P3, DIVING- McCoy (OR) 203.9. 	 - - _______ Cardinal fans, spoiled by a rich tradition of players such as the club's elder statesman, drove In a run Thursday while Totals 	 13 4 0 Golfers Defeated 	100 FLY- O'Brien (LW 1:052; 100 

	

- -. 	 Pepp& Martin, Dizzy Dean, Ducky Meciwlck and Stan MusIal, 	 newcomer Tony Scott, who 	 SOSIK SANDWICH 	 FREE- Baker (LII) 59 S. 500 
AS N H should like the bill of fare that Rapp lsseMngup for thexnin 1977. 

It's a Interesting team - young pitchers, slashing 	 Sims Paces 	less than Iwo years of service ln Paul Culin,p 	 2 I 	In prep golf Thwsday Winter FREE- Wilhelm (OR) 5026. 100 
BACK- Zeason (LII) I:1$3, 10) 	 bI"OflCO 

the majors, slammed a two-run Mike Muff, 3b 	 2 2 	Park out-shot Lake Brantley BREAST- GIChA (LII) 1:230; 10) and daring on the bases. triple while filling In for center John Cupit. ss 	 2 2 i 150-173, and Oviedo did Likewise FREE RELAY- Lake Howell 	 ORANGE PAVING 
Paul Alesre,c 	 defeating Lyman 156-163. 	005 	 AS N N 

- 

-. 

 

It's chief asset, however, may belts"allforone and one for air' 	Sa ba I Fieldfielder Bake McBride. 	Tommy Mulligan. Cl 	1 0 0 	 Oak Ridge 95, Lake Howell 71 Bill Lang. c 	 1 1 3 credo - the trademark of Rapp. 	
Chirs McIntire. ci 	 I 0 0 Winter Park ISO. Lake Howell 173 	200 MEDLEY RELAY- Lake Frank Zuool.cf 	 3 3 3 

Bob Forsch for a run in the Mark Kapelka.c 	 o I o 	Winter Park- While 34. Rayborn, (OR) ISI I. 700 IM- Burrough Brett Thaye,,t 	 I I 0 
won-lost column Li determined by how everybody plays as a 	round lead In the women's club seventh, Urrea came on and 	 3 7 	37. Smigeoski 37. Meade  Ide 40 	 (OR) 2110. 50 FREE-- Pornelli Dwayne Jor,nson.gi 	3 I I 

"Individual performance.s show up in the box scores but 	Jean Sims grabbed the 	
When the Mets nicked winner ChiDar.lb 	 1 I 0 	 AtCaP.Orlando 	 Howell I 536; 200 FREE- torglt BfianOjvii,p 	 i I I 

teEn," the manager said before Thursday's game. "More than 	championship tournament play struck out Felix Milan, annual- Tommy Temp*sta. ri 	1 I 1 Oakley II. Tonsela U 	190 55, 100 FLY- Hand (OR) 1 06 1; Dennis Duke, lb 	 1 1 1 

Vincent Marlling, r 	2 0 1 	Lake Howell: Jones 40, Carson 43. (OR) 21 I; DIVING- MCCc1 (OR) Brian Ingram, lb 	 7 I 0 any other sport, I think baseball 13 a team game." 	
Thursday at Sabal Palm. She 1 one of baseball's toughest Ron Faster, Ii 	 0 1 0 	Oviedo 154, Lyman 163 	 100 FREE- Cappaneo (LII) 545; Sibee Helms, Th 	 I 0 0 

Rapp, St. LoLIS-born, Cardinal-cradled but part of Bob 	shot a 91. 	 hitters to fan. That ended the BuberBlevitn.lt 	 0 0 0 	 AtShioah 	 FREE- Forgit (OR) S COt; 100 fodLorenze,ri 	 1 0 0 Totals 	 II 13 • 	Oviedo. J Morley 37. Hallman 39, BACK- Pornelli (OR) 1+016, 100 Anthony Cardenas 	 I 0 1 

Howsam'sQnclnnatisystemforsevenyears,edabllsbedastern, 	Clara Wllllams leads A Flight threat and Urrea allowed one 	 c Morley 10, Werner 42 	 BREAST-- Burrough (OR) 1094; MikeMcArdl, 	 3 0 0 
conservative system shortly after being named as a replacement with a 99 while ZeUs Elssele 

	

hit over the last two Innings to 	N Orlando Foods- 	211 ) 4 	Lyman. Enga 30, Hanley 10, 100 FREE RELAY- Lake Howell Conraiswirtz 	 1 I 0 
for Red Sendieost. 	 heads C Flighters with a 	record his second save In as _______________ 

SobiksSandwichs 	611 6'')i 	Rogir 10. Wigintori 45 	 3:59+1. 	 Totals 	 34 II II No long hair, bearchocmustaches, be Insisted. Jackats and ties 	Round two will be staged next many big league appearances. 
+ 	 on road tri, airplanes and public places. Emphasis on Image. 	Thin'sday. 	

In the only other National 	 - 	 (NUSTY'S PIZZA 

	

+ 	- 	'If you're going to be a major leaguer," he said. "You've got to 	 __ ____ 

AS N H 

	

- 	look and act like one." 	 Howell Girls Now 	League game Thursday, the Greg Shatto, ci 	 3 0 I ' 

	

Some may say that Rapp, who never played a major league 	 FtW1C1SCO Giants outscored Junior Robinson, c 	3 0 I 
RussMorris,p 	 I 0 0 game, borrowed his disciplinary technique from Sparky 	6.0 In District 	the San Padres 8-4 as Jim Barr 
Wallet OuruL lb 	 I 0 0 Anderson, who has made It work so advantageously for the world 	 pitched a seven-hitter and Bill Ed Pi erce, 1b 	 3 0 0 
Barry Wade. ss 	 3 0 I 

cham
pion Reds. It wouldn't be true. Rapp has his own style, 	Lake Howell High's girls Madlock and Willie McCovey 

: which 	 Brian JoSeph, Ii 	 0 0 0 
Jolt Markham, ci 	 2 0 0 

-: and Deaver. 	 Thursday, 6-1, for the team's 	Madlock also had *an Rh TOrn Horton. lf 	 I 0 0 

	

- 	: 	He is  pleasant, soft-spoken man - no Captain Bligh. He rarely 	sixth straight district victory single to go along with his sac' Steve DeLisle. p 	 1 0 0 
Dave Erlani-son 	 I 0 0 raises his voice. He Is firm but sympathetic, with a strong feeling without a setback. 	 orui homer in two games as the 
Walter LeRoy 	 1 0 0 for personal dignity and pride. 

Helsa 
benevolent despot. 
	

SonyaSmith, Dawn Woodall Gtantstook the series from the 
I 	1, Jeff Robinson 	 1 0 I 4

Totals 	 II I 4 "For the last six or seven years, baseball has drifted too touch and Rhonda Cottrell had two Padres 2-1. Barr evened his 
toward Individuality - everybody doing his own thing," Rapp hits each for the winners, who record at 1-1 with the victory, 

Cruiy't Pizza 	•4 Iaa_.. • 
L 

says. "I can't swallow that. I am strong on togetherness. If we do play Apopka today and visit striking out a career-high 11 

	

- 	
things together, we can win together." 	 Seminole Monday. 	 men and walking two. 	, 

LAKE MANY 
AS N H 

C.(1iQ.Ib 	S I 3 ISlaton Well, . . Ve Well U 7 3 
Tim Holt. 2b 	 S 3 2 
Kevin Wick, lb 	 5 2 7 _____

am 
Paul MCCIIVItY,Ct 	 4 3 I 	 V I 	I 	

-
Greg Hill. c 	 4 2 I 

zww Bill9 Flanogan,rt 	 3 3 I 
By 'Ike Associated Press 	would have drained a lot more Cooper and double by Sal Bando 	A's 8, Angels 7 

	P 	 01 
	

Danny Hart,p 	 4 4 
-: 	 out of me," noted Slaton, who produced their final ruts In the 	Larry Untz scored frfxfl see- 	 -- 	 .. 	

- 	 Jimmy Emerionri 	3 	0 The weather in Milwaukee had lost six pounds during his eighth, 	 cod base In Ii ninth inning on 111111111~ 	 + 	 ---. 	 + 
-. 	 Gary ClIppard. ci 	0 _p' - A 	, * . '- 	 - 	 - 	 George Zimmero. ri 	0 0 0 

was just what the doctor or- illness and recovery. 	 Blao Jays 5, Tigers 3 	an error by shortstop Bobby 	
- 	 MmqhDiy,lf 	 0 0 dered for Jim Slaton. 	He hadn 't pitched sInce April 	Pinch-hitter Otto Velez' Gi-ich to give Oakland Its victo- 	- 

	

____ 	 - 
- 	 - - 	 Totals 	 36 4 16 641a warmer 	 I.. •k ,4*L 

- 	- 
i mlai 	4. 	 three-"i' !!!55 -. . 	.zsu ry over California. 	 + 	-. -. 

	

. 	 WINTER SPRINGS 
wt, have lasted as long," said 	The Brewers took a 2-0 lead Inning vaulted surprising 	 - 

AS N H 

Soo was making bu fL 	erRudyMay,i.Don Mon-- Withoneout 10tbceiz th,re- drawthgewulkoffoerJohn 	

- 	

xeithRoggenkamd,u 	2 I 0 

	

r 	Lithe Milwaukee Brewer ttcher. with two fifth-inning rttss off Toronto over DetroIt. 	 Lintz led off the ninth by 	 -   - ? 	. + 	- 1.  - 	DarldGIgano,c 	 2 1 1 
- 	 - 	

' 	Mark Roggenisamp. tI 	I 0 0 

	

of the season Thursday ey singled and took third on a liever John filler, 0-2, walked Verhoeven, 0-2, and moved to 	 - - - - sw 	
.: -+ 	S'e-veLucas, ctlb 	 3 0 0 

	

1 ufter a long siege with the flu double by Dan Thomas. Money Doug Ault and Ron Fairly, ye- second on a sacrifice by Matt 	 Mara Ambros, lb 	 2 0 
and with the help of 46-degree scored on a single by Von Josh- lox, batting for Sam Ewing, Alexander. Mitchell Page 	CATCH IT 	 Gordon Gihb closes In on a ground ball in Thtiirsday's Bonnie Hodges. lb-cf 	3 0 0 

final regular season game of the unit half In Kennybi,rr.n,pcf 	1 0 0 
. Andy 24vej. rt 2b 	I 6 0 

	

temperatures. breezed through us and 7lximas raced home then hit a 2-1 pitch over the Left Intentionally walked and Dick 	
Altamonte Springs major league, when the Scent Hollanday, 2t 	I 0 0 ,mine no-swent innings D22d when! 	riowbibbie4the field fence(o give the expansion Allen then flied to deep center. IF YOU CAN 	
American Life Yankees edged past the Braves, 	Tommy Durran. p.2b 	I 1 0 handcuffed the Baltimore ball for an error In short center. Blue Jays their fifth triumph in Unix went to third after the 

	

' 	Tony Dyrign.cp 	 0 0 o C)rlole3 5.0 on three hits. 	The Brewers made It 4-0 with seven games and prvl1e catch and scored when the re- 	 as Kevin Black delivered the winning hit. Van Tetis 	 ; 3 I 

more it it was warmer 	sixth and a single by Cecil second victory In two darts. lh short center field. 	 Gulinont and Charlie Crawford had two hits each. 
 

Winter Spr ings 	 101 41111- I 

I 

team this year," says Chicago  
easy to use as hair ionic. Used 	so keeps It that Way. Hair deli- 
cvery day, the gray slowly 	nitclyiiixs not have adyciIlook. 

d)e. It is a colorless liquid as 	all of It. the!) once a week or 	 I'ltNNtL CLUB 

'fades away' and is replaced by 	Grecian Formula 16, clear liq. 	 On Dog Traca Ro.d 
nalural-lOoking color. The 	uid and 	 Longwood cream are available at 	 ,jpr/,r 

Just Off U.S. I1.ti 

ECKEIRD DRUGS CORNER OF 	
_  

__________ 	 831-1600 
Sorry- No 0n CC)UJitAL & ORANGE AVE lOS 4i -c III 	 Under i Admitted 

93 20. 3144 
Mayor League 	MORE THAN A WHIT 	by Alan Mover SECOND - I. Prince ValIant (P 

V, 	

1400, 640. 5+40; I. Risky Ruler () 

- 	 +':-:ti 	 . 	 1 	.:' ' ' 	 mi 	 310.320:3 Flying Ebony (3) 364; 
Zz. 	. 	Baseball 	ac 9'wci , 231 20; 31 30. £P1A #,qu o" cc'te THIRD - 1+ AhIoso Twlla ( I 

+ 	 + + 	 - 	+ 	American Lea 	 5.q it; ix,,q 	7 

	

41 	 32+40. 10 10. 1 60; 2+ Mariat.. ', 
EAST 4, 

Ilt 	

-+ 	
- 	 F 	 W I. PCI. OS 	 LIMP/P, 5qy' 	140; 0 (3 7) 5000. P (73) 113+70; 

+ 	 - 	 - ,'( 	 Cleve 	 3 	- 	
'' 	 4'A551F4',47,,4'( 

ir 

 (1-3-I) 733+60; 3172. 
Milwkee 	3 7 600 I 	77P c,c' 7'F//?40NF,Y 	

4, 	5,4'C76tP 	etie (3) 300. 3 00; 3. Pansy Nan I I 

41k 

	

+ 	Toronto 	 5 2 .714 - FOURTH - I. Level Headed ( 

P4 York 	 7 3 .400 2 	I7 9 ,ff4• 	7 74ff. 	

5 	
F/R7' 	16.20. 1000. 000; 7. Early Star (1 

Bait 	 1 4 200 3 	NAP 1eta5 	 ,,4 	$4000 	600. 400, 3. Bingo Murphy (7)4C; 
0(5 4)4060; P (8-5) 23420; T (55 Detroit 	 1 6 .143 1 

Boston 	 0 4 .000 3' 	AvFR46t, ietw i#ii,' 	 'C72)RY 	11360; 31.62. 
FIFTH - 1+ Manatee Susie () WEST 	 PIAPEI? of '7/F )'FAR 

Oakland 	6 I .557 - 	6 i,*'i, trz 	ir ,, 	
47-80,12-00, 1+00; 2. Tally Joule (1) 
040. 500; 3 Lake Denise (2) 7+60; + 	+ 	. 	

. 	 K. 11 	 1 	1 	+500 	I 
Texas 	 I I $ 	 Pt&Y,JP IPP4'C"?M7 	 ° 	 (3 5) 79+00; P IS 3) 11450; T (5.32) 

, - - - 	 Chicago 	3 2 .601 2 	7%9T-.- 677.20; 3170. 

Seattle 	 4 5 .441 3 
SIXTH - 1. WP Five By Fire 1$) 

David Wright, James S. Ityan, Joe Kurirnal. Ronald Russi and Bill Osetek finalize plans. 	 3 4 +4t 3 	
520. 250, 2.60; 2. Fran .1 (4) 54. 

Calif 	 3 6 .333 4 

 

340; 3+ Lea Pago (7) 5.10; 0 (II) 

Thursday's Results 1410; P (5-1) 71.30; 1 (5.4)7) 157.; 

	

- 	- 

31+45 

' 
+ Toronto S. Detroit 3 	 / 

Milwaukee S. Baltimore 0 SEVENTH - 1. RI Toughy I 
Oakland S. California 7 7.20. 7.20, 3.20; 2. Sneaky Snake (4) 

310. 250; 3. H. D's Cecil (1) 1 00:'Q Ballet Golf Tournament Seattle A. Minnesota 3 
Cleveland 	at 	Texas, 	ppd., 	 (30)21+50; P (3-I) 100.90; T 113 81) 

rain 	 157.00; 31.45+ 	 1 
Only games scheduled 	 EIGHTH- I. Fonda Toby (I) 

1760,4+10.5 60; 2+ Bill Ostek (5) 6, Today's Games 
560; 3 Miss Super Rue (2) 660; 0 Oakland (Torrez I 0) at Min - 
(15) 6010; P (1-5) 209.10; T (l-5.) 

	

1 - Set At Mayfair April 30 ;r/ 	- 
neso$a (Thocmodsgard 10) 

1,509N1 3164. New York (Gullelt 0)) at 
Milwaukee (Augustine 1 0). in) 

	

.. 	 NINtH - I. Lake Embo (2) 640. 
150, 7 80; 2. Deb Mois (7) 4.40; 3.; Toronto (Morgan 1 0) at ChI  

Mayfair Country Cub will dance company with national dividuals have donated prizes committee members: Chuck cago (Knapp 10), (n) 4. 	 3. Winchester Axis (I) 180; 0 (2.2) 
Detroit (Ruhle 0-1) at Kan 	 2320; P (27) 1950; T (77-1) 217+00; 0 host the fourth annual Ballet affiliation, 	 for this annual benefit. The McCarthy, Bill Osetek, Ronald City Colbom 	

sas 
10). (n) 	 CO6ArF 

	

3561
Guild Golf Tournament on April 	Each gold sponsor will unusual prizes M year range Russi, George Weld, David 	Baltimore (Grimsley 0 1) at 	RIWA,f 5116W 	

+ 
TENTH - 1. Regal Reign (3) 

30. The one-day tournament will receive one round of golf, use of from beauty care to house Wright and Walt Carpenter. 	Texas (Perry 1 0), (n) 
Seattle (Abbott 0 1) at Call 

15440. 3125 

B 

- begin with a 1 p.m. shotgun golf cart, sandwiches and plants as well as gift cer- 	 fornia (RyAn il). (n) 	 7A'C1E SI 25+00; P (52) 11 90, T (52.1) 
+ dart. 	 beverages served onthecourse, tificates and pro shop 	Also Mack Blythe, Bob 	Only games scheduled 	 C4'i1AfP. 	I' 

deductible) 13 required for gold two complimentary golf balls, 	For further sponsorship in- Homer, JerryRobinson M.D. 	New York at Milwaukee 	 I 	

310.) Mant le Bub (4) 300. 0 (2 

ELEVENTH - 1+ Manatee Bonr(le A donation of $60 (tax a cocktail party and buffet for specialties. 	 McKee, Bob Orwig, Jack 	Saturday's Games 
Boston at Cleveland (3)000.360.3  10; 2+ Special Weapon 

(1)S.20. 1.00; 3. Midway Cannon (7) sponsorship. Net  proceeds will tees, etc., and prizes which will formation call James S. Ryan Don Reynolds, Sandy Sanders, 	Toronto at Chicago 	 NY. 10, 1.000, 000 1270; 0()1)26 60; P 13 4) 57+60; 1 
benefit Ballet Guild of Sanford- be awarded Saturday night. 	or Joseph S. Kurimal, co- Ernie Horrell, Tom Hunt and 	Oakland at Minnesota 	 STRIKEOUTS-Tanana, Cal, 21; Pro-Hockey 	(3-1.7) 7.17220; 31+05. 

Detroit at Kansas City, (n) 	Ryan, Cal, IF. Blyleven, Tea, 16. 	 TWELFTH - 1. Hot's Charlie (2) 

011 

Seminole, a local non-profit 	Local businesses and In- chairmen, or the following Doris Dietrich. 	 Baltimore at Texas. (n) 	 Eckersley. Cie, 11; Garvin, To,, 12; 	National Hockey League 	 7+40, 160. 3.10; 2- Voids (1) 300. 
Seattle at California, (n) 	Singer, To,, 17 	 PLAYOFFS 	 300; 3+ Cactus Cristin (6)2+10; 0 (I - 

	

Sundays Games 	 - 	 Quarler-Iinals 	 2) 2060; P (2 11 49+20; 1 (7-14) 
Boston at Cleveland 2 	 National League 	 Sestoi-Seven 	 11600; 39+50. 

- Pistons Down By Two At 2:00, Toronto at Chicago 	 BATTING (10 t bats)-LuzlasI,i, 	Today's Games 	 A - 7960; Handle - *199.217. 
Oakland at Minnesota 	 Phi, +500; Evans. SF, 500; Hill, SF. 	New York Islanders at Buff ato, 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 
Detroit at Kansas City 	 500. Yeager. LA, +474; Simmons, New York leads series 20 	 FIRST - 1+ Bobet's Big Mac (4); 
New York at Milwaukee 	S?L. 454 	 Philadelphia at Toronto, Toronto 2 WI' Fancy Dusty (5-2); 3 Dg's Air 
Baltimore at Texas 	 RUNS-Griffey, Ciii. B; Smith, leads series 70 	 Turn (5); 1+ Migal (12); 5 C F's But Lose To Warriors By 30 S.att)e at California 	 LA. I, KHrnandz, StL, 7; Tmplefon, 	Boston at Los Angeles, Boston 	ShOw Bum (6); 6 Pecos Stormy (10; 

	

Nalion.il League 	 StL, 7. Rose. Cm.?; GRichards. SD, leads series 20 	 7+ Jim's Drive (6). 5. Alert's Allison 

EAST 	 7; Madlock. SF. 7 	 Saturday's Oame 
DETROIT (AP) - It had to stating the case. 	 63-59 at halftime, outscored the 	Cobo Arena was picketed by 	 -w L Pct. GB 	PUNSBATTEDIN- 	 Montreal at St + LOuis, Montreal 	SECOND - 1. Lake Kit (12); 2+ 

be one of the biggest collapses 	"Yeh, I was embarrassed," Pistons 26-10 in a seven-minute four striking officials - Don 	_ouis 	6 	 KHrnandz, SIL, 9; Coy. LA. • leads series 20 	 Politician A (8); 3+ Look Ethel (5); 

In National Basketball Associ- admitted Detroit center Bob span midway through the third Murphy, Paul Mthalic, Jim Ca- Chicago 	3 2 600 2 	Tenace, SD. ; Murcer, Chi, 	Sunday's Games 	 1. Bookie's Baby (6); S. Jerio (1). 6 

Montreal 	2 2 	500 2ki 	BRobunion, Pgh, 7; Mgan, Cm, 7 ; 	New York Islanders at Buffalo 	EC's Builder (S-?);? Drill's Ebony 
atlon playoff history. 	Lanier. 	 quarter to pull away. Barry, pars and Mike Mathis. They N York 	 3 4 429 3 	Garvei, LA, 7; MCCovey, SF, 7 	Philadelphia at Toronto 	 (10); I. Worry Wart (6). 

The Detroit Pistons trailed by 	P1111 Smith and Rick Barry Smith and Cliff Ray each carried signs reading, "NBA Pits 	 2 3 +400 3 	HITS-Simmons, StL. II: Cey, 	 at St Louis 	 THIRD-11. Because (6); 2. Hy&p 

two points, 67, three minutes teamed for 63 points, pacing the scored six points in the spurt. unfair to referees." 	 0 I 	 LA, Il; Russell, LA, II; Gritiey, Cm, 	Boston at Los Angeles 	 Scott (4), 3. Kenny Kyle (52); 4. 
WEST 10; Hendrick, SD, 10 	 Montague Boornec (6). S. Ellie Bel, 

Into the second hail and lost by Warriors' triumph, before a 	Ray scored 16 points, hitting 	Regarding the officials, Houston 	5 1 533 	 DOUBLES-Kranepool, NY. 4; 	World Hockey Association 	(5); 6 Jot Fire (I); 7. Manat 

30 Thursday night, 136-108, to sellout Cobo Arena crowd of all eight of his shots, including Attles said: "I told our players Los Ang 	1 2 667 1 	Rose, Cm, 1; Cey, LA. I; DoRader, 	PLAYOFFS 	 Norma (10; $L Sonia (12). 

the Golden State Warriors. 	11,220. Barry scored 28 points several slam dunks. Rookie It was up to us to control our 5 Fran 	 3 3 	 SD. 4. Murcer, Chi, 3; Luliniki, Phi, 	Quarter-finals 	 FOURTH - 1. Midway Sup er 

There is no room, now, for el- and Smith had 28 of his 35 In the 	Robert Parish came off the tempers and keep the fans off of s 
Diego 	3 4 429 7 	3, KHrnandz, SIL. 3, Russell, LA. 3. 	Best-of-Seven 	 (12); 2 L C's Baby Face (4). J 

Atlanta 	2 1 	333 3 	TRIPLES-Brock. SIL. 2; 13 Tied 	Series A 	 Jack Be Quick (5); I Ginger Ry4i 
ther team to collapse. Their first half. 	 bench and scored 20. 	us. You'll notice I yelled at the (mci 	 2 S 246 3' 	With 1+ 	 Thursday'i Result 	 (52); S. Dana's Boy (6); 6 Manatee  

best-of-three opening-round 	last year, Smith averaged 31 	Eric Money topped the Pt,- vet, not the rookie." 	 Thursday's Results 	 HOME RUNS-KHnnandz. SIL,); 	Quebec I. New England 3, 01, Shirley (10. 7 Chief Scott (5); 4 
playoff series is tied 1-1. Thepoints against the Pistons and tons with3lpoints,whileLanler 	'There are three NBA playoff 	St Louis 1. New York I 	

0 

Tied With ? 	 Quebec leads serits 30 	 Humble (I) 

San Francisco 5. San Diego 	STOLEN BASES-Lopes, LA, 6; 	Saturday's Game 	 FIFTH - I. HiS*er Abby (I?); 2- 
teams meet in Oakland Sunday 	.5 against them In the play- scored 23 and Chris Ford 22. games tonight, with all the 	Only games icl'eduled 	 Cabelt, Htn, 1, Matthews, All, 3; 	Quebec at New England 	 Surlire Glenn (5); 3. Easy Punch 

to determine who advances to offs. 	 Lanier, who returned from a 15- home teams looking to even the 	Today's Games 	 Cncepdon, Cm, 3; 9 Tied With 2 	 2). 1+ Silent Pace (10. S. X's Noty ar 

the quarter-finals against Los 	"We didn't go to anyone spe- game absence a week ago after bed-of-three serIes at 1.1. A loss 	Chicago I Xrukow 00) at New 	PITCHING (I Decisions)- Series B 	 (6). 6 Eades Vertigo (6), 7. Mr. Jim 

York (Matlack 01) 	 Seaver, NY, 20. 1+000. 169; Denny, 	Thursday's Result 	 (I). S. Steve Hater (5). 
Angeles. 	 cial. We try to think we're flex- 	recovering from a broken right by any home team means 	Philadelphia (Carlton 0-I) at StL, 20,1000, 254; RForsch, StL, 7 	Indanapolis 5, Cincinnati 3. In 	SIXTH - I. Her Names Scott (4). 

"We simply got outplayed, tUe enough to run our stuff to hand, grabbed 18 rebounds. 	elimination. 	' 	Montreal (Stanhouse 00) 	 0. 1000. 172; KForsch, Hhn. 2 01 didnapolii leads series 30 	 7- Papagrouch (12); 3+ Ivory Coast 

that's all there was to It," said anybody," said Golden State 	EarL Strom, "ne c he tw 	The 	clan Cuiio.lers 	e. - 	' 

.. Are'M (i 	: a) 	
I C,i':i+ 	

":-. ChI. 1 C 1000. 	5itur4' G.-me 	 15-21. 4 rlurricane Watch (5). 5 
Francisco (Hallcki 1-0) 	 200. RReuschel, Chi, 10. I 000,7+51; 	Cincinnati at Indianapolis 	Lake Buren (6); 6. Fiery Invader 

Pistons Cu,sssi Herb Brown. Coach Al Attles. "Smith was NBA officials who aren't on tert.aln the Washington Bullets, 	Houston tLemeIIo 0 n at Alklni,øn. Ut). 1-0, I 000, 0.00; 	Sunday's Game 	 (10); 1. Southern Comfort (I); 5 

"We looked like rank amateurs. going good and Rick hit well strike, handled the game along the San Antonio Spurs are home Atlanta tRulhven I 01. (r') 	.jBro*n. MI 1, 1 0, 1 000. 0+00. 	 IndienapolPs at Civcinnall. It E C's MOOn Maid (6). 

That's it. I'm too hoarse to and we got the ball to them 	with Dick Schaper- a referee to the Boston Celtics, and the 	Pttsburgh (Rooker 01) at St. 	STRIXEOUTS--'P?lekro, All, 11. necessary 	 SEVENTH - i. Paul Bolin (4);2+ 

Lou's (Falcon, 00). (n) 	 Mnitusco, SF, II; Barr, SF, 13; 	- 	 Limited Express (12); 3. Joan's 
talk." 	 when they were going hot." 	from the semi-pro Eastern Chicago Bulls entertain the 	Cincinnati (Norman 00) at Seaver, NY, 11; Shirley, SD, 11 	Series C. 	 Drive (S); I. Conloe(6). 5-Gold Ore 

He may have been under- 	TheWarriors, who led only 	League. 	 Portland Trail Blazers. 	San Diego (Strom 0 11, 	
Friday's Game 	 (6). 6 Sillie Scott (5-2); 1. Gung y 

leads series 10 	 EIGHTH - I. H.C. s Betty (10, 2 Chicago at New York 	 Minor Leagues 	Sunday's Game 	 Manatee Perky ($); 3+ Lasaiis Philadelphia a? Montreal HOStOo at Edmonton 	 Pronto (52); 1 Dude J. (6); 5 

Flyers, Leafs Return 	
Saturday's Games 	

Edmonton at Houston. Houston (5). I Cic's Gene (10) 

Pittsburgh t St Louis 
Los Angeles at San Francisco 	 Flerida State L.aj,i. 	

Series o 	 Eager Beaver (6); 6. Eli's ComiAg 

Houston at Atlanta. (n) 	 N.rtk.rn Division 	 Saturday's Game 	 - Sam Traveler ()2); 5 Jivin 

Cincinnati at San Diego. (n) 	 W L Pct. as 	Winnipeg at San Diego. Winnipeg 	Jake IS) 

	

Sunday's Games 	 Oatora Beech 	I 0 	 leadS series 20 	 NINTH - 1. X'S Lass (12); + 

Chicago at New York 	
Winter Havn 	 I 0 	$00 -- 	Sunday's Game 	 Ready Am (4); 3. Ti Pretty Boy IS 
St Petersburg 	I 0 I 000 - 	 Winnipeg at San Diego 	 2); 1+ Fine Gesture (5); S. Luraviile Philadelphia at Montreal 	Tampa 	 0 I ow I To 	Scene Of NHL Cr ime 	

Pttsbiurgh at St + Louis 	 Lak.Ia 	 (6). 6. Proud Hiawatha (U. 1 
AhIo Hop. (10; S. Manatee Rul.s Houston at Atlanta 	 5o,rnD,viit. 

Los Angeles at San Francisco Miami 	 o 	
- Pro Basketball Palm Beach 	 I 0 1000 - 	 TENTH - I L C's Lucifer (5-2); Cincinnati at San Diego 	Cocoa 

	

' 	By The Associated Press 	from Incidents during the means the entire team must be 	son bet 	
FoqtLavi)eriaie 	0 I 	W0 I 	National Basketball Association 	2 Life Dance (6). 3. F D's Whizzer 

ore coming back to 	 POmpanosiact, 	0 1 	I 	PLAYOFFS 	 (I); 4 Nipple Rube (4. S. Manatee 

The Philadelphia Flyers don't games. 	 balled out of jail for the games. 	sweep the next four and enter Leaders 	 Thvrday's Results 	
Preliminary Round 	 Bomber (11). 6+ Gerts Pick (I); '7. 

Miami I. Fort Lauderdale 7 

need to be reminded what ha 	They also don't have to be re- 	"Last year Is history and It the semis. 	 WeSt 1`8 1mim Beach PO 

	

tO. 	mPno Beach) 	Best of-Three 	 Major Role (5). S Antoni S (105 + 

American League 	 Daytona B.cPi 	), 	Cocoa 	 Thursday's Game 	 ELEVENTH - I Chilly (holly p- 
+ - 	pened In last year's quarter-fl- minded that they've lost the won't affect us now." 	 This year the shoe Is on the 	BATTING (10 at bats)-Porter, 	Winter Haven 3. Lakeland 0 	Culden Stale 134, Detrgit 104, (5). 2 Pennywell (1); 3+ Mineola 

nal when they played the Maple 	first two games of this year's 	History seems to be repeating 	oth-- foot. The Sabres are hop- KC. 5.30. Yslnzmski, Bsn, 500 	SI 	P•lO*'Iburg 	2. 	Tamps I 	series tied Ii 	 Mimi (17). 4. C B's Suzie (6); 5+ 
Tsdayi Games 

Leafs in Tcronto. They don't quarter-final to the Leafs and itself in the other National 	ing for a reversal, but have lost McRae. KC. 500. Page, Oak, 500; 	Fort 	LaudorGale 	at 	Miami 	Today's Games 	 Marg M (5 2). 6 J&G's Flee$tt 

Wynn. NY, U? 	 Ponpano Beach at West Paint BacP' 	Washington 	at 	Cleveland, (10); 7 Surfir, Bob iS). 5+ 	s 

need to be told that four of their now must win four of the next Hockey League playoff series, 	their last eight games to 	RUNS-Page, Oak, 9, RudI, Cal. 	Diytons 	Beach 	it 	c 	Washington leads I 0 	 Curtain (6)o,
" 	+ 

	

five- three of them at Toronto, which shift to Buffalo and Los 	Islanders goalie Billy Smith - S. Garr. Clii. 7. OtiS. XC, 7; 5 Tied 	S 	Petitaburg 	at 	Tampa 	Boston at San Antonio. Boston 	TWELFTH - I. Pulsar (6); 2+ 
players await June trials after  
having been charged with 	where 	Ontario 	Attorney Angeles for games tonight and 	who is unbeaten In his Last 13 With 6 	 W.nt 	Haven 	at 	Las.tand 	leads $0 	 Aragln (6). 3 Brasillia (10; 4 

	

RUNSBATTEDIN -Rudi. Cal, 13; 	 Portland aI Chicago, Portland Donna Bell (17), S. Win Hand (1-2); 

criminal actions stemming General Roy McMurtry might to St. Louis Saturday night. 	games over-all - and have Page. Oak, I]. Allen. Oak, 10. Att, 	 (cacti I 0 	 6. Fast & Foxy (5); 7 Montague 

well be in attendance to make 	The New York Islanders, who beaten New York only once In Tor. s, Mayberry. XC.? 	 SWItatrit Lealwe Sunday's Games 	 Crimson (SI. I Ahloso Esiie (4). 
40 	 Eastern DivIil.a 

	

sure no more "criminal" mis- have won all four of their play- the last 11 games between the 	HITS-Page. Oak. 11; Cubbage. 	 Cleveland at Washington, at 	_______________________- Rowdies chief takes place. 	 off games thIs year, carry a 2-0 	teams. 	 Mn. 13; Baylor, Cal. I), McRae, Charlotte 	 7 	1 	terrsoon. if necessary 	

=_- KC. Ii. Boctlte, Cal, 10. Grich. Cal, Oruanoo 	 2 	1 	oat - 	San Antonio at Boston. afternoon. 

	

That doesn't matter to Flyers lead Into Game Three of their 	 (0. RudI. Cal. 10 	 J$(k%Cflvll. 	I 2 III 	I it necessary 

	

N' 	 Sav annah 	 I 	2 	333 	I 	Chicago It Portland, afternoon, it DOUBLES-Baylor, Cal, 5; Rudi. 	 wester,, O,vliion
11 I 

	

eft wing Ross Lonsberry. "All best.of'seven set with the But- 	Lyman 	me 	Cal,S;Page.Oak. I.Oglivie.Dot,3; Moignvy 	3 0 l 	 necessary 

__T 

ii .I Opening 	that matters now Is winning lab Sabres. New York lost the 
Mayberry, KC. 3. Porter. XC, 3; 	Chattanooga 	2 	I 	U? 	I 	Detroit at Culden Stale, altennoon, 

some hockey games, and we'll first two games of the learns' 6.2 Winner 	
flosrock. Mn. 3 	 I 7 153 7 1 neCessary 

TRIPLES + IS Tied With 1+ 	Coivmbvj 	 0 	3 	000 	3 
TlWriday's Results Saturday 	do what we have to do, even tilt quarter-final matchup last 	

HOME RUNS-AuII, Tor. 3. Page. Chatterooga , The Lyman High School Oak, 3. Td wIN 2 	 OrIa, 4, iaCkscn',)le7 	 Dog Racing 
SHS Tankers Salvage Meet 	baseball team scored an easy 6- 	STOLEN BASES-Remy, Cat, 6: S&vAAW 11. ChMI01`10 6 	

Poe WIN ." 't 

TAMPA AP) - The Tam- 	 2 victory over Colonial Thur. 	Lint:, Oak. 1, Ystrzmski, Bsn, 3 ; 	?,ntgo,y,agy9. Cowmws 4 	 SANFORD-ORLANDO Today's Games 
pa Bay Rowdies open their 	In prep swimming Thursday, and Lake Brantley. 	sday. 	 iNorris. Cli, 3. LeFlore, Del, 3; 	 a Jackson,.ilte 	 THURSDAY RESULTS 	 FINAL - 

GW0Od b S. 	r, 3. Bonds, Cal, 3 	CharIot,, of 	 FIRST - I Texas Dot (6) 1341. 
home soccer season against the Seminole's girls team lost a 	The SIIS boys split a pair of 	-- - -+ --- 	 PITCHING (I Decisions)- 	Knoivili. e i Chattanooga 	 7 40, 1+00. 7+ Gooconn (5) 4 oO. 1+20. 	 MONTH 
Chicago Sting In Tampa StS- pair of meets - to Edgewater meets, defeating Lake Brantley Colonial 	000 002 C 2 7 3 	Garvin, Tor. 70. 1000.2+12. Tanana, 	Columbus 	at 	Mcntgmer, 	3 Amkra Annie (7) 5 41, Q (S &) 

dium Saturday trying for its 	Edgewater girls 66. Sanford 13 	and losing to Edgewater. 	Lyman 	204 Ill .4 6 0 Cal. 20. 1 000. 3 35. Wheelock, Sea. 	 POST TIME 8 PM , 
Doors Open at 6:30 first victory this year. 	Lake Brantley girls 15, Sanford it 	 Demmer and Fountain; Schmlt 	

, 350. 	 Mil. I 0. 1 000, (Closed Sunday) 
The North American Soccer 	700 	MEDLEY 	RELAY - 	and MCEver,+ Hitters: Colonial- I)]. McClure, Mil, 1 0. 1 000. 000; 

Edgewater 2.00 I. 700 FREE 
- Gir l s Softball 	Edge 2 1. Mirra 13, HR Loper 1-3; 	Slator,. Md. I 0. I 000. 000. Guidry, MATINEES League team lost Its first game Wilson (E) 2 70, 200 IM- Gardner 	 HR Schmit 23 

	

_________ 	 WED..SAT. 
- 	 of the seasun last week In Dal- ( E) 2339; 50 FREE- Baltack 	 ____________________________ 	 ____________ 

Pout Time 1:45 p.m. 

20. I 000. 2 51. Eckeriley, Cl.. $0, 	

Reservations PIis, 

169. $00 FLY-- Critchetl (E ) I II 1. Doors Open at 12: 30 
ç 

11  
las,2-l. 	 ILBI 790: DIVING- Munson (El Berths Open 	Gel rid of gray hair The contest Is the season tOO FREE- Wilson (El 6 - 10 1. 1(1) * 	P. 

	

44 	
opener for Chicago, the north- BACK- Gardner (E) I:)S+I. 100 	 Softball registrations are still DINE IN THE 
em division NAS champ. 	BREAST- Mcormick (E ) 1:21 	

being taken by the Sanford COMFORTOFOUR 100 FREE RELAY- Edgewater 
CLUBHOUSE 

	

. 	
Or  

 In the series between the two to i 	 Recreation Department for sonie of it or all of i't 	-1 

J!B ) 

clubs, Tampa Is ahead 2.1. The 
	

Sanford 12+ Lake Brantley 37 	girls 9-15. Girls can 9-12 play in 

	

$3) 1400 	- 
I 	Rowdies lot to the Sting A Ln 	 * 700 MEDLEY REALY- 

COMPLETELY '4 	l9'75. Last year they won 1.010 Edgewater IS? 5, 200 FREE-- olds In Junior League. 	 .. 	 - 
ENCLOSED - 	 Chicago on an overtime goal Brinker (LB) 1 :59 6. 200 IM- 	Lassie leaguers can be 8 as 	:. . . 	 - 

a after posting a 2-1 victory In McGovern (E) 2 148, 50 FREE- long as they turn 9 before 
Smith (S) 244. DIVING- Bartlett , I 	 i 	. 	 BRAND NEW1U 	 FREE PARKING Tampa

1.11 
i.

. 	 E 1 910; $00 FREE- McGovern September land cannot turn 13 	-, 	 - 

	

"This could be the best team (E) 513. 500 FREE- Smith (LB) before the same date. Junior 	- 

	

III

we have had here," says Row- S II I. $00 BACK Critchetl (El League girls must be 13 before 	 GET THEM WHILE THEY LAST! 	 e 10 Exciting
- 	 BRAND NEW, NEVER BEEN TITLED, 	 Tritoctas dies Coach Eddie Firmnanl. "We I 06. 100 BREAST- Tutegnat lLB) 

I $21, 103 FREE RELAY-- Sanford September 1 and cannot turn 16 
have strength everywhere and 	its 	 on or before the same date. 	)slDay 	6th Day 	121h Day 	181h Day 	 TWIN CYLINDER STREET BIKE SPE- 	 • Daily Double 
we have two or three players 	 Time-lapse photographs show how gradual action 	 CIAL PRICED AT 

$ 398 ':*!,-' 

i , 	 • Perfectas 
who can play two or three p051- 	 of Grecian Formula 16 eta you contra just how much Quinielas I I Si 

tions. We'll be fine." 	The 4hIN liii ITINkIPIá 	Coming 	gray you slowly get rid of-some of It or all of It 
The Tampa roster includes 	 ij(.iik (isis a T;J(lLflla 	 THURS. -LADIES WIIIIL PLAINS. NY --MiIliOi change occurs so slimly over a S 

only two players who have been 	
of men all oscr the country are perIod of tune csen closest as- 

with the team since the first in- lIlsooscrIng they don't have to sociates don't notice it happen' 
SAN F OR D- - door game in 1975. They are - 	 de their hair a solid dark color irg You have complete control 

Firmnanl and British rnldflelder 	 to look ycarsoungcr.Gres:i*n' of just hose muc gray you 
Formula 16' is not a dark messy slowly get rid of-some of at or 

4 Farrukh Quraishi.  

"We 

think we will have a good 

spokesman Howard Baiston. 
"We have strengthened our 
club at key positions and we 

think we are strong enough to 
win nitr riivldnn nitaln." 

fiha 	ORLANDO 

-.- 

!bummoftm"M=Eftimn.+ ..+. 	 - - 	 - 	 ----- 	 I 
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SUPER SATURDAY 

It's our great 75th Anniversary 

eft 

4C Hosts Child, Day Care Tours 

Check our super sales and specials! 

All ite ms go on sale Saturday 10 a.m. Limited quantities 

£ 
	'-"'.. 	 By JEAN PA1TESON 	tows to area centers. 	 Centers In the Orlando area will be aet up. The main at- government, and private 

- 	 - alp 	 .. •, 	-;'. 
- 	 Women's Editor 	These started out as a way of will be visited all through May. traction for children, however, donations. It's goal is to im- 

-. 
	

There are two ways of looking letting child care operators For reservations call the 4C are the many activities prove tbo quality of life for 
at child care, says Phoebe know what was being done in office in Orlando, 425-0O9 or supervised by persons from small children, and rather than 
Carnenter, administrator of other centers in the area, Mrs. (toll free from Sanford) 628- each booth. 	 funding specific child care p1 	 ., 	 Community Coordinated Child Carpenter explained. 	 3020. 	 ft's so colorful, and the kids centers, 4C enables parents to 

	

- 	 Care (4C) for Central Florida 	But the popularity of the tow 	Mother "positive" means of just have the greatest time,, buy care In the center of their Inc. 	 has Increased over the past educating the public to the need 	4C is a private, non-profit choice. 
You can look at the many couple of years, and the public for child care, said Mrs. Car- organization. Funds are 	Three thoi,and children in 

small children left alone in Is now Invited to ride along. 	periter, are children's festivals. provided by United Appeal, 104 centers are currently 1 / 	 / /'• 	. 

. 	 apartments and locked cars 	Currently, 	tours 	are These were held first in Eola county, state and federal served by 4C. 
while their mothers go out to operating each Wednesday, Park, Orlando, big now are held - 	
work, and at the older children starting at Seminole Corn- in Seminole County as well. 

Ii,. - 	 . . 	 "i. ' 	 who stay home from school to munity 	College's 	child 	In fact, the next children's 
look after younger brothers and development canter and festIval will be held May 1 In the 

, 	 ' 	 "' 	 - • -. 
	 sisters. But that's the negative visiting A Baby's World, Altamonte Mall. In an attempt _________________________________________________ 

side, said Mrs. Carpenter. 	
VIJOMEN 

Merthie's Kindergarten and to acquaint the public with 
5.' .... . 	

"'• 	 '/ 	 - 	 She prefers to look at day Nursery, Rescue Child Care services and agencies available Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April 15,1577-18 
care In a positive light: how Center and Sanford Head Start. to help in the area of child care, 
many children are already Tours run from 9 

- 11:30 a.m. a variety of information booths - 	"S ' • 	

: 	 / 	" 	 being cared for, and how much 
r 	

. 	 they are benefltting. 
In an effort to let people know 

Mother Hell (top) introduces some of her charges to (from left) 4-C ad- about what day care facilities 
exist, and what Want 	know something I ministrator Phoebe Carpenter, day care operator Mary Sell, and 4-C counselor this area, Mrs. Carpentar 

Susan League. 	
organizes an annual series of 

Our jeans, tunics and shorts 

are specially priced! 
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Show Interprets World Wonders 
The doors of the Sanford 	 F 

Garden Club will open to the 	 ' 

public at 2 p.m. today on the 
'Wonders of the World'  
arrangements depicting 
wonders both modern and 
ancient. 	 .; 

Catagorles Include Let It All  
Hang Out (Hanging Gardens of _ a 	 - 

Babylon); A City Within a City 	 . 	 .. ' 

(Moscow); City of the Dead  
(Pompeii); A Beautiful  
Imperfection (Leaning Tower 	 - : . .• 	

. 	 .. 	- -. 	 - 

of Pisa): Monument to  
Freedom (Statute of Liberty); • 	 j,, 	. 	 . 	 .. 	-' 	

- _. 	. 	 1)' 
A Heaven on Earth (TaJ i, 	

,• .. 	
._.:' 

Mahal); Fantastic Rock Pile 	 . '. 	. 	 ; I ' 	- (Pyraminds of Eg)pt); Pipe  
Dreams (Alaskan Pipeline) and

k The Roman Masterpiece (St.  
Peter's). 	

/;. Horticulture entries will 	I' 	 - ,-'r7 	 '\•" ..—.. 
include growing specimens,  
hanging plants and collections.  
There will also be some bonsai 

 and cut speciments.  
In addition to Friday a!-  

ternoon, the show will also be  p 	 / open (admission is free) 	, , 	 •'..' - 	•j' 	 a 
Saturday from 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
and Sunday Sunday from 1-5 p.m. 	

.k4c Ribbon awards will be 	' 	• 	 --- 	 ____ 
e 	 . presented, as well as traveling  

trophies in six catagorles. 
Vflgal nvards all] h.clude 
creativity, horticultural ex- 1)01 ED WM{I)S AND IARfE FAIIEY CHECK HORTICULTURE EXHIBITS 
cellence and sweepstakes. 

Kay, Regen Engagement Announced 
1. 	O 	Mr. and Mrs. Harold Richard Also, of Mr. and Mrs. mv L. 

fraternity  

Jr. Shorts Golf Shirt JCPenney Rustproofing 
Just right for summer! Sizes 5.13. Short sleeve, polyester-cotton, placket front. Cool 12 point rust protection Dacar Cote® Sealant shuts 

summer colors, out moisture and noise. By appointment. 

99 4 $5 Introductory special 	6988 

1 	Special Buy 	Women' s Slacks Closeout! 	Wrangler 	Jeans CB Radio 
Polyester slacks in an assortment of spring colors, 
Sizes 8-18, petite, avg., tall. Wide selection of corduroy and brushed cotton. 

40 channel 	mobile transceiver. 	S.RF 	meter. 	TX
indicator. Vol. & squelch control. 
Sold Feb. 1977 for 109.99 

6  799 
99 

Now Qu 
Special Buy 	Blouses Puma Training Shoes Last Day! 	 Tire Sale. 
Ladies' sleeveless blouses in poly-cotton. Ass't of 
prints and solids. Sizes S,M,L&XL. Foam insole and arch. Yellow-black. 

Lowest price tire now on sale at even lower prices. 
Mileagemaker® poly. 

2 $5 jI 4.88 
13"...4 For 	$77 

14"...4 For 	$99 	 Plus F.E.T. blackwalls. 
Add $3 for whitewalls. 

15"...4 For 	1109 

- Special Buy 	Ladies' Tops Men's Ties 4 on ly 	Golf Club Sets 
Assortment of blouses, casual tops, shirts. Two groups — wide selection of colors. Men's 	only. 	8 	irons, 	3 	woods. 	Manufacturers 

closeout. Remember Father's Day June 19. 

188 99 	and 3 cor$5 4988 

Special Buy 	Girl's Dresses Men's 	Wallets - 	Special! 	Fishing Combo 
Sleeveless 	dresses 	in 	100 	pct. 	polyester. 	Bright 
spring colors. 

Bi-fold and fri-fold. 7' Daiwa 	rod. Daiwa® 4 oz. reel. Spincast. 
Wide selection of colors. 

3-6x 4 44 	7-12 544 
222 1

99 

Toddler Shorts Girl's Swimwear Special! 	Surf Combo 
Solid and print shorts. 50 pct. poly, 50 pct. cotton 
Boxer style, elastic waist. Sizes 1T-4T. 100 pct. nylon for easy care. Ass't styles. 9' Gladding South Bend 	rod & 880 reel. 

129 99 
29

95 

Toddler Shirts — Special Buy 	 Fabric Slow Cooker 
Solids and prints in easy care polyester and cotton. 
Sizes 1 2 to 4. 

Fashion assortment. Choose from many fine fabrics 
including linen, seersucker, denim, polyester and 

31/2 qt. authentic stoneware crock. Low and high heat 
setting. 

more. 

39 
 00~ 

1388 

Girl's Briefs Pyrex 	Special Electric Fan 
100 	pct. 	combed 	cotton, 	elastic 	leg. 	White 	and 
pastels. 

11,2 qt. oblong baking dish 
8" 

Hot weather comfort. 2 speed, 3 position control 
square cake dish switch. Carrying handle. 

49 
1qt. covered casserole 
1 qt. measuring cup 

Your choice 77 99 
1 

Special 3.99 
Womerts nylon tunics in red, black or 
yellow trimmed with white Also in pure 
white Cinch hell at waist Juniors, S.M,L 

Kay, 600 E. 20th St., Sanford, Naves, Orange City, and Mr. He; fiance, born in Jackson, 
announce the engagement of and Mrs. Henry Monroe Kay, Tenn., is the grandson of Mr& 
their daughter, Sharon Lynn Memphis, 	Tenn. 	A 	1971 Herman Few and the late Mr. 
Kay, to Robert Few Regen, son graudate 	of 	Seminole 	High Few of Nashville. and the late 
of Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Thomas School, 	Largo, 	she 	will Mr. and Mrs. Walter Duncan 
Samuel 	Regen, 	Nashville, graduate in 	May 	from 	the Regen, 	Nashville 	A 	1972 
Tenn. University 	of 	Tennessee, graduate 	of 	Hillsboro 	High 
Miss Kay, born in Rome, Ga., Martin, Tenn., 	where she is School, 	Nashville, 	he 	will 

is the granddaughter of Mrs. studying elementary education graduate 	in 	May 	from 	the 
Luther Felton Bramlett and the and Is treasurer and a Little University of Tennessee where ' 	late Mr. Bramlett, Rome, Ga. Sister of the Alpha Tau Omega he Is a member of the varsity 

football team for four years and 

Makes Mistake W ith  of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. 

Marriage Counselor 
with Aladdin Industries. 

The wedding will be June 18 
at 7:30 p.m. at Forest 	Hilb 

Special 5.99 
Women's fashion flare leg jeans. 
100 pct. cotton. Two colors to choose 
from. Jr. sizes 3-15. DEAR ABBY: I have noticed 

that you frequently advise your 
readers to see a marriage 
counselor. A married friend of 
mine once went to a marriage 
counselor she found through an 
ad in the paper, and you 
wouldn't believe some of the 
suggestions he made to her. He 

United Methodist Church, 
Nashville. 

told her to get htrself a them to refer you to someone in 
"boyfriend" — and the 
younger, the better. He also 

your Ue&. 

encouraged her to join a nudist 	DEAR ABBY: The letter 
' colony, 	 from Paul's wife whose 

lie said HE was a member, husband had the annoying habit 
and he even showed her one of of salting his food before tasting 

HOBBY DEPOT 
OPEN 

TONIGHT 
'MAU 'IlL 9:00 

115 MAGNOLIA AVENUE 
DOWNTOWN SANFORD 	 PH. 321.0986 

ENJOY A FAMILY PROJECT WITH 
ONE OF OUR CRAFT KITS. 

STRING CRAFT . POTTERY CRAFT 
BEADLE POINT • SILK FLOWER KITS 

Special 1.99 
100 pct- cotton brushed denim shorts. 
Fly front, two back pockets and 
belt loops. Solid colors in sizes 8 16. 

JCPenney 
JCPennpy 

Our Great 75th Anniversary 

Open Monday thru Saturday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sunday 12:30 to 5:30 in Sanford Plaza 
WINTER PARK MALL 

Open learn. P05 pm. Monday titru Saturday 
Open Sunday 12:30. 130p-i. 

Catag Center Ph. 4441141. SWO Ph. 417 4133 

SANFORD PLAZA 

Open loam. PoPp.m, Mondly thrtg Satvrd,sy 
Open Sunday 12)0 1:30pm. 

C,ta$oqC,MerPh IN 1330 S?Q,i PIP 313.1313 

the "camp" magazines. She it reminds me of a supposedly 
paid him for a year's "coun 	true story. 
seling" in advance, and after 	A personnel director who was 	----*--- 	-' - 	 —* 

I five weeks she went to his offiCe responsible for hiring 	GRf1DOPEIJIq for an appointment and found executives would always invite 
— 

that he had moved and left no the job applicant out for lunch 

forwarding address. 	 as part of the interview. If he 	SAT. & Sun. - APRIL 15 & 16 
4 	lam not saying all marriage salted his food before tasting it, 	 A FREE PLANT TO FIRST 

counselors are like this one, but he deduced that he made 
how is 

a person supposed to decisions without first in. 	 50 VISITORS 
know the honest ones from the vestigating. 	

Come In A d Browse 

crooks? They all call them- 	Interesting? 	M.E.H. 	 . 
selves "Doctor" and their walls 
are covered with diplomas that 	DEAR M.E.IL: Yes. And a 

. 
look "real" to the average reasonable conclusion, too. 

person. 	MRS. H.W.S. 

 

DEAR ABBY: What is meant __________ OPEN 	 ' 	Ph. 323.7315 

	

DEAR MRS. ILW.S.: Yours by 'immediate family;" I 	MON. 	
' 

SAT 9
- 
6 	 We Deliver 

i 	Is an excellent question. LI you 	say it includes mother, father, 	SUN. 1.6 	I%4O,-IdODr 	& Install 
are 	uncertain about the sisters and brothers. My friend 

I%POId 
qualifications of those who says it also Includes aunts, 	

Sa 

advertise themselves as 	uncles and cousins. 
"marriage counselors," ask 	Who isright? NEW YORKER

I 	
REGISTER FOR FREE DRAWING 

A Beautiful 	 j your family doctor, clergyman 	 iful Schefflera Plant Will Be Given Away 

or the Better Business Bureau 	DEAR NEW YORKER: You 	Sunday At S P.M. You do not have to be pretent to win. 

to recommend one. 11 there Is a are. 	 No purchase necessary. 

university in (Or near) your 	Everyon, has a problem. What's 
town, write to the head of the 	yours? Fat a personal reply. write to 

'4 	psychology department for a A BBY: Boa No. SflSO, I A, Cull SO Lb. Big 	Assorted 	 3 Cu. Ff. 
I*è5. Endue stamped. sell-  CHACO 64-6 recommendation. 	 addressed envelope, pleas. 

U the abobe sources are Hate to write leflerS? Send Ii to FERTILIZER 	ANNILIALS) MULCH 
unavailable to you write to The 	Abail Van Bwsn. 132 Lasky Or .  

American 	Association of 	Beverly Hills, Calif. 50212. for Ab. 	 49 
by's b 

aelors, !25 Yale Avenue, 	sult.addrsssid, stamped U W dllIIPi1 
Marriage and Family Coun- 	

booklet mow to write Le ' llers 
for All Occasions." Pleas. enclos.a a 

Claremont, CisllI. 91711. and ask 	enaciopi- 

ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 

Open 530a.m. 106 p.m. Iv•I. Wad Thorn 
Oøin 5:354.m. sas p.m. MoIl.,j,and p4y 
Cata4p Center Ptt. 423-4431. Store Pit. 641 6110 

____ _________ ________________________________________________________________ 	 d 	• I:: 	* 
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Sun And Soul At Jesus 77 

Adventist 
1Ht SIVINYNDAY 

AOV $TC,4U.CH 

,j3 aria"71,"ntCiy5.4j4 

fin Garnet 	 'alter 

Wiley Services 	v.wm Paitsr 

Sabbath 	 X. 
lilIaVill"n, $cti..i 	 S till. in. 	41 

Wed t,•. 	 Wtl;,1 

THE SEVENTH DAY 
AO!ENTI%TC$URCH 	 : 	 U 

Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, April 15, 177-36 

NEW SETHILAMICHURCH 
Main S?v,et-(anaas City 

11 	
New AA H. Ivirke J, 	 Pastor 

x THE HOPE OF OUR COMM 	X Tool Official leardAilleirl 1 04 Pon Y ... UNIT %, ..., 
y .... .. .. .. .. 
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"--*.-\ 	 -.11 Nazarene 

Saturday Setvim 	

, 	

000 0 1 	 0 0000 
SAbbatfiSchool

•• 
348 M. viftirshiiii 

 - 

wrne 	
1~ 

11 
Priyr service 	 751, 

: Church...  Assembly Of God 

GENEVA CHURCH 
OF THE NAZARENE 

Sr C. 44. Geneva 
I,, G,raldNeb$j Pail., 
Sunday School IS adam 
Sun Wiu.p I 	Oh 	in 
Sun Eve WorvI.p I lOp in 
Wed Prayer 1, 30 pm 

* * 

OUR NATION! 
+ 

MWIT 
I By JANE CAELBERRY 

Herald Church Editor 
: 

'- ::i Jesus T7. held last week near DineyWorld, 	jthe sponsors at i!t 	i Calvary Asemhiytn Winter Park are already thinking about next 
I 	' 	1. Easter weekend and Jesus 'Th. 

lit With clear skies and cool breezes more than 15,000 persons 
attended the thUIan raWous festival Wednesday through 
Saturday, soaking up the sunshine, spirited speakers and hand. 
clapping, footstomping music. Some 10, 	camped out In tents, 
trailers, vans and motor homes Ranging In age from Infants to 
elderly, they came from many parts of the United States and as 
far away as Canada. 

Christians from many denominations, Protestants, Catholics 
and Messianic Jews Joined together to "praise the Lord" and 
Hste 	to such speakers as David Wilkerson, founder of Teen 

• Chal'enge; Pat Robertson of the 700 Club television program and 
Denny Duron, former Louisiana college football player. 

M1c was piovldcd by The Ramboa, The Archers Alpanglow, 
Harrw, Common Ground, Hope of Glory, Dallas Holm 

and Walter Hawkins and Family. IN
Lornell 

Two of the highlights of Jesus '77 were the communion service 
Friday night under the stars and the candlellghting ceremony 
that climaxed Saturday night's program. 

In addition to the open-arena teaching sessions were held three 
times a day In four large circus tents, including sessions for 
children. 

A pool was Installed at the site for daily baptism services and 

I 

350 persons were baptized during the festival. 
After the scheduled ecnt concluded at night, campers would 

gather around small campfires singing, praying and sharing until 
mr early rnnrnino bmw. 

N 	n I F, 

O NE* 

350 PERSONS WERE BAPTIZED Al rrI1V1L 

11 - 	
11 I

ox 

phooL. C! IllA 	
. . A ~ 

1* . 

OVER 15.000 PERSONS FILLED THE OUTDOOR ARENA AT JESUS '77 	 .T 	 ; J S 	. 

. 

.. .; ...- 	 L. 
)11 

L\'_i 	
... /'s:.. 

% 	 t 2. •'J ). 	 P'i \ 
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Herald Correspondent 	a hung ceiling with no pillars in then you can throw one together 	 " 	 .- 	.. 	
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the building It measures 40z$0 In about an hour and a half, big 	 - 	
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Reverend Olaf Andersen, feet. Each Sunday there are enoughforl2people."Dobears 	 . 	 . 
assistant pastor at the Rolling three services, with one in attack' "Only if cornered or ______ 	

.._____ 	
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Hills Moravian Church, E5kiino,oneingllsiNJone 	Injured They will defend L 	
.. 	 _______ 	 " Longwood, his wife, Rita, and bilingual. The Moravian chwth 	themselves," he said. 	 I 	 .-..____ % 	 . 	 ••• three children, have gone from had Its first mission in 	Hopedale is 	d 	p f 	'. i - 	-_____ 	 - 	 - 	 -- another. 	e u o 	J one extreme to another. Labrador lii 1411. 	 hunters, trappers and fisher- 	W 	"" 	 * 
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population was comprised of 75 
per cent Eskimos, the snowunt 

 with frozen r:: 	One big difference Rev. 	I 

	

Florida weather. Chuckl 	thing of the past now, 
team are PtcFi 	Andersen's are enjoying Dog h; 

variety here. 
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Rev. Andersen, "Florida's not to 	
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beam still has a Roman smiled and said, "Not for one store run by the clothing for materials more 	' j 	., 	- L. 	 I_I -I_Is, 	1. 	 " 
Numeral on It, showing how to family dwellings. If you go on a Newfoundland government, so suitable for Florida." 	 UMBRELLA PROVIDES SHADE FOR MOTHER AN!) BABY AT JESUS ' 1 
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 rel 	Alpen Glow, a singing group he had a wide variety of ex- 	The Spring Zone Rally of the 	 will begin this Sunday at 7:30 pearance, resort ministry, 

recently featured at the Jesus perlences In ministering to the Lutheran Women's Missionary 	 p.m. at First Baptist Church, church engagements, and a 
'77 Festival, will present a people of Cristobal and Colon In League will be held on Satur- 	 Sanford. There will be studies pslbIe medical ministry. 

	

hat 	
concert Sunday at 6 pin. at the Republic of Panama at St. day, at Zion Lutheran of 	 I for all ages. 	 I-. 

	

res 	Calvary Baptist Church at Vincent dePaul's Church, Orlando. Area women are 	. 
	

Dr. Jay T.Cosmatowffl teach Community 
Country Club and Crystal Lake Rainbow City, Canal Zone; as. reminded that registration will 	 the book for adults, "The Altamonte 

	

Pit 	Roads, Lake Mary. The group chaplain In Coon Solo Hospital, be at 8:15 to 9a.m. 	 - 	
. Doctrine of God." The book for 

	

tha 	has sung on the PTL and 700 Canal Zone; professor of Youth, "Youth Affirms: 	A special appearance by the 

	

hot 	Club television programs. 	religion and philosophy In St. Andrews 	. •' 	 .. 	 DoctrtheofGod,"willbet.aught Covenant Players, Inter- 

	

hot 
	Paulino, San Jose and 	[h Wall 	M 	 . 	 by Mack Lazenby. Tom SXIIIIh national Repertory Theatre, 

All Souls 	 Academia Santa Maria. He also 	
SZfl Mosley WLII , 	

.. 	 Minister of Education, and ?frg. has been scheduled for Sunday 

	

shc 	The solemn service In honor served as a chaplain in the 
	

hip 
featured 
	aker a 

vice Sunday at St. 	I I 	 James Weekly will teach the at the 10 a.m. service, at the 
of the Mother of God and the Knights of Columbus. Alter his wors Andrews Presbyterian Church 	 book, "Exploring Baptist Altamonte Community Church. 
Mother of the Church, to be held labors in Panama he returned 	Forest City.The message Beliefs," for all children. This group Is one of more than 
in All Souls Catholic parish, to St. John's Preparatory from this iluencial 	 "Things 	Families 	Do 40 touring units which travel 
Aprih7-,willbeconductedby School to teach religion until dynamic 	k 	

an 	
Together" will be the book used continually throughout the 

a Vincentlan Father, Rev. June, 1971. 	 special day of programs on the 
Yn1c3Peaerbetnsa 	 . 	

for all Preschool Children. This United States and Canada as 
William E. McKeon, CM of the 	 L 	 Church's Mission. 	 Doctrinal Study will meet each well as Europe, Asia and 
Miraculous Medal Novena Redeemer Lutheran 	Al 6:30 p.m the church 	 night through Wednesday. A 

	

anj 	Band, Brooklyn, N.Y. 	The Lutheran Church of The have a family supper with a 	 nursery will be provided for 	The Covenant Players use a 

	

F 	The Novena schedule In- Redeemer anounces that Lynne program given by the Covenant 	 small children. 	 3, of topical dramatic 
cludes all Sunday Masses; Ann Wick, Jeffrey Scott Players from California. This 	%IA('K l.A'/F'Nny 	During the Church Training Ifla.teILlU,IAfl.UtJtflhlOroUs and 

	

con 	Monday through Saturday, 9 Reuscher, Jeffrey Steven group travels throughout the 	 hour, 6:15 p.m., the Dr. 	t UIVIr purpose is 

	

for 	a.m. with Mass and 7 p.m. with Dorton and James Scott Arnold, country 	giving 	drama and member of First Baptist. C(mato, will lead the first much ucqxr than Just en- 
. . 	 benediction, 	 were confirmed into the church presentations with a humorous, He is employed as city engineer session of mission tour training tertaliuneni The use drama to 

	

on 	During the nine years of on Palm Sunday after two Years but meaningful theme. 	' of Sanford. The public tsinvited for the Mission Tour to challenge and stimulate people 

-! 1. 
Father McKeon's priesthood, of study. 	 Dr. Mosley has been one of to attend. 	 J 	The mission 	3Wlook , at .our 
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vv FIRST CHURCH 
OF THE NAtAl I NE 

'.'...'...';./' lSal Sanford Ave. 
' OouIas 0 £ lIon 	 Past 

SVRdip $115001 	 0 43 a 4 
Church Of God 

MorninqW.riis.p 	 1151am 
YSIlNHour 
..n,.,,,4 	mv'c. 	 I SOp in 

M.dWetb Service (Wed I 	7 lOp in 
Nuro,y Presided Mr all vortices 

CHURCH OF GOD 
011W. 226d Street 

C 0 Harnit 	 Pait., 
Sundavtchool 	 043111. Non Denominational MorslnlWeniJlip 	 1105am 
Evangelistic Sew 	 4 Np in 
Family Night Servo(* SEAROALL HOLINESS CHURCH 

V P.S. Wed 	 714pm 114. off 	ll.y44 
on 	l.ardall Ave. 

Rev I W Starnes.Past., 
Su'sdayS.cIse.l 	 lIlIan, Episcopal Mrnen,Woniiu.p 	 II Slam 
Evenq Services 	 1,04 0M 
Ties Mann Prayer Mtn, 

HOLY CROSS and visitation 	 tisha in 
4 	S per  WI 	!rerir.; Serv:s, 	 7.2 	pm 

The Rev Leroy 0. Soper 	Rector Fr, Night Prover~ 	$:OSp in 
Haiy C.mmuns.n 	 S 00. in 
CIlircIs School 	 liii a in SANFORD SIlL, CHURCH 
Holy Cenurnv..., 	 II GSa in 2444 Sanford Ave. 

William I l,nnefl 	 Patter 
Sundly School 	 $ 45 	in 

Lutheran 
Morning Worship 	 II Slam Youth League 	 a lSpm 
Evening Worship 	 7.34 p in 
Wed Prayer Meet 	 734pm 

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 
THE REDEEMER 

?S2S Oak Ave Pentecostal 
The Lvthevan HIqn' and 
TV "This is tfs 	Lit e' 

Rev Elmer A. Revgcl,.r 	Pastor 
SundayShe.l 	 11am. 
Worship Service 	 ,,',,a in. FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
Kindergarten slid Nunsory CHURCHOFLONGW000 

141 Onanpe Street 
Nov, I. Ruth Grant 	 pastor 
1eisdayklsool 	 505am 

G000SHEPHEID Mm-nmneW.rsmip 	 Ii Ham 
LUTHERAN CHURCH Sunday Evening 	 734pm 
3$llOqtandaoq 17-03 Wed. Iblo Study 	 7 lOp in 

I Lutheran Church in Ante, ..al Conquer.,, Meeting Sunday 	3. p in 
Rev. Rllpn I. Luman 	 Pastor 
Worship 	 If Na in 
SundlyScIlool 	 ISlam 
Nun5ey 	 Sam S"w0i 

FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
CF SANFORD 

Methodist 
2132 Sanford Ave 

Rtv FreducCleary
ii 

Sunday School 	 SHam 
Mr'nqWerytiip 	 1151am 
Evonin 	S,rv,ce 	 7 11pm 

GRACE UNITED 
Sill. Study, Tiet Eve 	 I lip in 

METHOOISI CHURCH 
Youth Service Tue, Eve 	7 lIp in 

Airport Sled I Woodland or,  
Rev Fred It Gardntr 	 Past,, 
CP,urcl, ScIssal 	 145 a in 
Morning *OrsAlip 	0 M& )I 	in Presbyterian MYF 	 o.lIpm 
Tu,sday Prayer £ 

lebleStudy 	 to. OOam 
Nursery Prev'dqd 10, all services 

COVENANT 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

11-01 Hwy and Lake Mary 11,4 
Nov.Michael Andrewi 	 Pail,, 

CHRIST UNITED Morning Wothip 
METHODIST CHURCH & Nursery 	 C Slim 

Tuckir Drive. Sunland Estates Sunday School Church 	ISIS a in Rev. D.ni.l 0 Sam 	 Pasts, Senday Youth Groyp 	 7 sop in Sunday School 	 0:43 a in. 
Morning Worship 	 IISOa.m 
MYP3&4Sun. 	 7:Wpm 
Eve WeniIuiplI3Sj-i 	:.3apm 
Wednesday Morning Prayer Group - FIRST PRESSY TEN IAN CHURCH 

Oak Ave 13.451 
- 	Rev Vry.l L Intent 

Phene 173 1412 
Mo,iw.g WartIip 	 S la in 

COMMUNITY UNITED ChurcN$hol 	 in 
METHODIST CHURCH Morrnn *of ,n.p 	 II Wa in 

Hwy IF 77 al P,ney l5a Rd llimrstc. 
Citwlberry 

Rev William PicketS 	 Pastor 
Rev Kenneth Miller 	Ais.isl Pastor 
Morn.nW.riIs,p 	l35&llarn 
CIsu,cIlScl,o.l 	 0 251 11am 
Services with 	classes for all ages THE LAKE MARY UNITED 
Fellowship Cell., between services PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
UMYF 	 S lop   Wilbur Ave. Lak# Mary 
£veflmnW14lJiip 	 ltop in Rev A F Stevens 	 Min,it.r Wed 1.11. Study & Prayer S.erv 	7 	Op in Sunday Church School 	0 lIa in First Wednesday Fellowtk,a - 	.--_..._ 	 -. 	- 

 - 

PINS? ASSUMILY 
OP000CHUNCH .'  
Car pm slid Elm 

Rev E Don C., 	 Pifto, • 
Sunday 

Sc--- M.cC.nqWr, 	 l$'tIain 
tstnnw,rthjp 	 4 top m Christian S V600 in , 

Baptist Missionary Alliance 
COUN IN YSIDE SAPYISY CHURCH 

Cavalry Club hid. hi. Mary 
Don t7ieckl.y 

d&V SCIl.ei S4$a in. 
SANPORD ALLIANCE CHURCH 

545. in 
14115. Part 

Sallied Ill. Sled'p 	 4:34p in $lia,,n, A PrGcI.snt.n 
trick. Darrow 	 NOW 

?'31p in 
Wed Prayer M..t 

SundIySCP.I 	 545a.on. 
liSp rn 

Nun.,5 Prsvldad 
Morning worship 	 114$8.m. 
EvenIng Service 	 7Hp.m. 
M idweek $.r,j(.tW,di 	1:55p.m. 

JORDAN SAPTIST CHURCH 
Nvr$f7 Provided 

 
lafl Weit Furft Str,.t 

O..r,. Gallaway Pest., 
Sunday ScP...I 	 I$ a y 

4Morning Service 	 It, 04 	in 
I Venial $.rv,c, 	 7ilpin 
WednaWay$ervsi5 	 7 Church Of Christ 

Old TrulR$ far a New Da, 

PINICREST IAPTIST CHURCH CHURCH OP CHRIST 
111* AIrpInlIlyd, iN Palo" Srl.lsOf. 

Rev Kens,??, Hell 	 Put., Altsm.,iII $p'au 
Sunday $cIl..1 	 0.4$. in Janus P. NeldIla.,, 	 Ivan51111 
Morning worship 	 II Ida on fl. boo $l,i, 	 If: Nain, 
CluvrcN Training 	 4:11pm. Ainrnily Nm-sNip 	 11:11 ..m. 
I Venial WOflJiip 	 7)Ip on, a ve"Inlif WSrIIlp 	 11:01 P. M. 
Wtd I venial Service 	 7 Hp in Wed lvsaiep Service 

S(RVIclO on I SPA NO4. W.*,u.ay Sill. Cliii 	7:340 in 

'' 	PALMETTO AVE NUE 
IAPTIST CHURCH 
3424 Paiin,tle Ave 

Rev Nayinend CrScker 	 Pail., 
,. 	Sunday school 	 0451 in CHURCH OP CHRIST 

MsrMnqwonth.p 	 II "a m liii Part  Avert"  
Evangelistic Serv.c 	 I 14 in Fred Baker 
Wed Prayer I She Study 	VMP in Bible Piney 	 10:51aon. 

Ind.p,nd,nt Uiit..n.ry Morning W.isNIp 	 1151a.m. 
Ev,Aingservice 	 $:Np M. 
L.ad4n liii. Class. Tuesday 	IsOin. 
Wednesday lii. Class 	7:30 p.m. 

VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH 
$14 Heiteq Ave Pt, 1324202 

RasaldO Taylor 	 Pails, 
S'"4iy Sc"etl 	 I 414,m 
Morn,n,W,rjl,.p 	 It Warn. 

PAOLA CHURCH OFCHRIST Evoo,IuWorship $ "Pin 
Wad Prayer Muet.n 	 7 lop in H.lwSy$* West 

H.arce Tayler I 1.4 H,. 
I VaAethSts 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Ible Clan 	 15:11 sin. 

OF OSTEEN 
MWmsI.4p 	 1101am. 

Corner Doyle Rd & 5L41$ 
IveninWorship 	 4:41pm. 

R&ndyPruett 	 railer 
lime ClasHi. Wed 	 liSp in 

Sunday ScIso.l 	 II "I in 
CIlurcI, 	 1141am 
Evening Worship 	 715pm 
Wed. Eve 

Prayer Service 	 7 31 p in 

FIRST SAPTIST CHURCH Congregational 
Sit Park A,asus 

Dr Jay T Cesinat. Paits, 
Morn.nWeriI,,p 	 134am 
Sunday School 	 0 41 	in CONGRIOATIONAI. M.qn.n 	Worship 	 iI.0I$.n, CHRISTIAN CHURCH CIlurcIl Training 	 4 11pm lIlt S. Park Ave 
Even.n5WensAep 	 7,340 in 
Wed Prayer Service 	 4'3Ip in Rev l.lefiJ. Hoofer 	 Pa,?,, 

Sunday $di.sl 	 0:)la.m. 
Peliewilili 	 1910 It 1.11%. 

"Catholic 
U.enlng WlnMp 	 II N a.rn. 

Ev$*V,. 	-. 

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH 
11904% Ave. Sanford 

Fr William Esnis 	 Pail,, 
Pr William Autewnietk 	Ant Pasleq 
Sat V,.lUasi 	 7 00 	in 
Sun Masi 	lam.. 
COnI.ssiass. Sat . 	47pin Christian Science 

Christian FIR$TCNUNCHOFCHIIST, 
SCIENTIST 

Ullast I.cewd Street 
Sunday Service I 

Amazing the miracles that can he ri'uhi ' ilk tidle and thrc.id 

Provided, of course. the needle and thread ate in the rihi hand., 

Tools and materials arc neser iii.'re inq-'orl.wi ih.tn ihe skilk ut the clansmaniiiiho uses them 

In the realm of the spiritual. God h.is r11slileil us 5% ilk ininS reslurces. Thes lflsple COfltlUCli%e 
living, dedicated senicc. devotion it , high td.iIs 

But what svc accomplish in our spiritual quest ilepeiiuls inoI of .ill tin the skills s'.e acquire through 
narntsI 	isn,nk :,rs,l tell iii.., 	r..,,n.. 	It 	. h.....I.... ... ..... ................_.. s. .1...... - 

Great Crowds Attend 

EASTER SUNDAY 

PRAISE THE LORD FIRSTCNRISIIiHCHURCH 	 Sur'day$cIlsl 	 ll,ela 	. 	r" 	'r 	' . .........• 	...... ••• 	5 	'5• fl•i i'U Si'iIiiiiUIllUi ihlu IlCIjllII 	us ii.iiti a rics'. 	 Super 4 11pm 	
'•'" 	 I' mum 

DlSCIPL(SOvCHiST 	 Wednesday ServIci 	 710 p i,,. 	 generation to design a helter timilirTuus'. - usilIg God ',, pattern 	 Wed Choir Practice 	
P on 

Nov Hf,Wrain 	Interim Minister 

	

i Last Week's Record 	I Sunday School loam. i I 

	

Sunday cnoollS 	
IMorning Service ll:30a.m, 

	

i Holy Ghost Rally iis 	I I Holy Ghost Rally l:3Op.m. 
1_MornlngS.rvlc.fl 	_______________________ 

C.cyritI 1977 Ks,t,v AS.et,n, Ser.ce Siasty 	, ,rs.0 	 Srt?ir,j 5atccj ty T 	Amp,,, B,bw Soory FIRST UHITEO 
METHODIST CHURCH 

1 ,pijiji 	 11 I, 	• hi, ii!,,. 
4101i

Ill 
114,1111.0,4%  '  Ihunsi/,is 	 Film/mit 	 Salurlit 

Park Ave 
Lei F Ki05 Paste, 

I 	,' I 	: l''ii/iu I'ti,/i', 	 , 	. Morning Wonihip 	 $. & it a m 
I 4$ a ,, UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

j. 	 : u / :' /'! 	I 	It' 3/ 	I : 	 17.1.15 
Sunday School 
UMYF $ laP ,,, Corner County Club 

& UpsaIa Reads 
Mcn5 Prayer Ireaklast Icy Darwin Shea Paitse 

(SL) t 	I2' t 'Ii2 t 	162 1- 	162' 't 	312 t 	,$22 	t 	't (t1) f 
lAdl 4th Ttiuridly 

Family Night Supper 
410am Sunday School 

144mm, 50' sh.p 
ISlam 

10 04 a in 
3rd Sunday a 04  m Evening Waith,p liSp in 

Tues Nipul Prayer Mccl 7 )OpFri 

0 
Morning Worship 
Wed Service 

11.51 a 'vs 
7:10  pm 

SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
• III Airport 11,4 
I P115150322Solo 

Clifford N Schaub Minister 
1 SundaySchool I 11am. 

WershipService 1101am 
Evening Service 755pFri 
Prover Meeting Wild 7 10pm 

- The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 
'4- 

FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK 	 I i ruuv rrtkanALsu 	 WILSON.EICHELRERGER 	 WI'flJ MAID "oaiTu'or rrs 

OF SEMINOLE 
John Y. Mercer and Staff 

'.1 

d.,rlSII IJiv,r- pint 
E. C. Elsea and Staff MORTUARY 

Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 

WINN.DIXIE STORES 
and Employes 

THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 
Insurance 

PUBLIX MARKETS 
and Employes 

FLAGSHIP BANK 
of Sanford and Staif 

200W. First 

leaders h Redeemer 
LUUF wui 

ministry 
Include 	a 	multiple 
of morning BIble and responsibility of the in. 

movement In Brazil, and has 
initiated many programs there, Registration for 	the 	kin, teaching, worship services, (Uvidual in It. Their unique 

Including 	agriculture, 	and dergarten at Lutheran Church Christim witnessing, 	puppet approach has met with over-
whelmlng enthusiasm 

Industrial projects. Not only is of the Redeemer. Sanford, for ministry, music 	ministry, around 
the world. 

he in high retard in the 1977-78 school year Is Christian supper 	club 	ap- 

THIS SUNDAY 
We Invite You- 
come to Sunday School 

and Church 
MA RA NATHA 

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
1016 FRENCH AVE. 	 SANFORD 

Fastest Growing Sunday School 

In Sanford 

ON THE RADIO SUNDAY 8:30 AM WTRR 

PANTRY PRIDE 
DISCOUNT FOODS 

and Emp!oyes 

IN 

I 
GULF SERVICE 

Mel Dekie and Employes 

L. D. PLANTE, INC. 
Oviedo, Florida 

GREGORY LUMBER 
of Sanford 

America, but is a leading open. Classes are offered for 
spokesman 	for 	the four and five-year-olds five 
Presbyterian Church in the U.5. days a week from 9 a.m. to 

JOIN THESE SPONSORS 
AND HELP KEEP THIS 

DIRECTORY AVAILABLE 
53.50 PER WEEK 

CALL 322-2611 

- 

Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 

SENKARIK GLASS 
& PAINT CO., INC. 
Jerry & Ed Senkarik 

and Employes 

HARRELLa, BEVERLY 
TRANSMISSION 

David Beverly and Staif 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE 	 CELERY CITY 	 STENSTROM REALTY 
	

Sa nford, Fla. Downtown Sanford 	
PRINTING CO., INC. 	 Herb Stenstrom and Staff 	 Howard H. Hodges and Staff r. 	 a. cIff 

11 	I :4 We live In the day of compound pressure and frustration. There St. James 
'Wi. 11 	5Cfl001 is open 10 all 

Children of the community. To 
.1 toss has never been a time when there has been more pressure on the register call the Church at 322- 

:-' 	sa) home, on individuals, or even on ow society. How 	_ Women's Day will be oh- 
tint to cope with life and all the pressures that come our way? When served Sunday at St. James 

AME Church, Sanford, at the 11 Community our personal world seems to fall apart, where do you turn? wr' 

C do' 	 . a.m. and 3 p.m. services. Mrs. 
Methodist 

I've noticed in years of 	"ng wtti people Willie Mae Church of Daytona 
- being b!e to face life and the pressures of Life Is found In being at Beach will speak at the mor A 	representative 	of 	the 
-: peace with one's self. Being able to know the way, the truth about dng service and a musical Federal 	Bureau 	of 

• 	H 
life, and being able to lace life, program will be presented Investigation will speak Sunday 

.., lw.u1nnln 	t 	1 	u rn . 	 .-------...... - 	ILLS at tIlLS m.iu 11121 JP2U I1'2r tn ra. Hr. 	 w,,,, 	 - r' 	 - 	Øp3( incH it.JULI 

; His disciples were faced with the reality of los4 Jesus, Jesus persons for the event are Ida breakfast at 7:30 a.m. in the 
T then spoke words of comfort and came to say "I am the way, the Mae Hardy, M.L Jones, and fellowship hail of Community 

was truth, and the lile."He did not say to His disciples "I will remove June Bell, Rev. W.E. Spell Is United Methodist Church of 

you from all the problems."But fie said 'lbereisa way that will pastor o( the church located at Casselberry. 
" enable you to face life with all of the pressures and 4ttliefies that Ninth Street and Cypress. Frank and Martha Huston, in 

not; 
;thii 

You have. There isa way ot Ufa that l can give ybo." Congregational charge of special ministry to 
When Jesus said "1m the way,"Hezgaying"U you will walk young adults, will be a time of 

with me as Lord and Savior of your life, life can be different" Following a6:30p.rn. covered singing, praise and worship for 
SW 

Eta 
When Jesus said "lam the truth," He was saying "In me you can dish supper Wednesday at high school youth Wednesday 
find the answers, real answers to life's situations." When Jesus Congregational 	Christian from 7:30 to 9 p.m. In "His 
said "I am the life," He was saying that real living is found In a Church, Mack Lazenby will House" 	at 	Community 

t relAtion3hip with God through Christ. Jesus. He was also In-. show slides and speak of his Methodist. 

ban 
null dicating through these verses that there Is a life in eternity. mission tour In Panama with a 

First Baptist 
0* 

Without any hesitation, because of the life and the teachings of group 	from 	First 	Baptist 
Jess, I can say that there Is hope for anyone who faces difficulty Church of Sanford. Active in Baptist 	Doctrine 	Week, 	a 1 In lilt This help comes through the one who said '•J 	way, several area of church work, yearly planned activity of the 
t 	mA and the file." Laxenby Is an ordained deacon Southern Baptist Convention, 

Follow The Crowd To-

SEMINOLE HIGH SCHOOL 

CAFETERIA 

Georgia Ave. Sanford 

FRIDAY, APRIL 15 
7:30 PM 

Speaker John Lawson 

HEALING AND MIRACLES 

The Active Expression Of 

Gods Love 

THE BAPTISM OF THE HOLY SPIRIT 

A Heavenly A Touch Of 

Heavenly Ecstasy 

SPEAKING IN TONGUES 

The Truth Behind The Mystery 

- i_a 	,,  

-SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 

Hipo Iiplmit Church. Forest City Community Ceaf, Fete,? City 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
ChurCh ii CI,,,,?. 1112 S 	P4rk Ave 

Geld Shepherd United Li,ttseran, 1*55 5. Orlando or 
Lutheran Chur ch of Providence. Deltina 

Ca*vesant Preibyttriin C*wuh. 3771 S Orlind, of 
SI Andrew, Presbyterian Church. "I) Sea. Las. to 

ASSIMSLY OF GOD Ne'. Mt Calvary Missionary Sapli,?, 1111W lIlt, II 
New Salem Primitive laptusi Church. 155$ W. 1311 St. 

Chumchel Chr,itat Lake Ellen . U 5 Il I) N Catselberry Lutheran Chv,ch.i lIe Redeemer. 113W. 25th Place St Ali Presbyterian CluercIt. 1531 Palm Sprmni, Rd. Al'anvew$e 
Firit Assembly at God, 21111 & II, m 	le Church ci Christ. 5410 Lake He*Il Rd South Seminole flum Mah 	Lutheran 	Church, 	G.Iden 	Oats 	Or 	& 	HW 	1113, . Spgs 

Ni. Testament laptisl Church. Quality Inn. NOrth Le0wood Church ii Christ. 4W Palm Spr ingS Or . Altamsnl. $p,s C8111411,11111011`1 . Upsaia Community Presbyterian Church. Ups.ala Id 

BAPTIST 
NI'. Mt 	lean Baptist Church, 1715 Pea, Ave 
Ravenna Perk Baptist Church. 2743 W. nth St. 

Church of Christ. Geneva 
Church if Christ. Lar,g000d 

St Luke, Lutheran Church RI 424 Slay.. Westminster Py,sIyt,riaa Church. Red S.g Rd . Casselherry 

Antioch Baptist Ctiuictu. Ovide Peeps's Iaptlsl Chap.l. 1111 W. First Street. Sanford Church of Christ. Paeia METHODIST 
Calvary leplis? Church. Crystal Lake IJrd. kale Mary Pimwcrest 11161111111 Church. Ill N 	Airport Blvd. Church of Christ. W. 17111 SI larnetI United Memorial Churrl. I 	Del EVENTH 

AveA,e . Enterprise DAY ADVENTISTary 
77$ Slinola Sled irv 	Baptist Church 	in CasseW Prairie Lake laptisl. lids, Rd.. Fern Park Nm-thside Church of Cllisl. Fl. 	Haven Dr . Maitland bar Lake United Methodist Church Forest Lake Seventh. Day A4-.,ntist Church. Hwy 	434. Forest C r, 

Central Saplist Church. lilt Oak Ave Pr0es* Missionary Baptist Church. Midway Bethel 	41 A 	E 	Chutth, Canaan Hgts Seventh Day A4,ent,i3 Church. Maitland Au,. Altamonte $ptmngi 

IICauntrtiide 

Chuiuta First Baptisl lecend hulls Mi5i44ia-p la$hst ChwrcI,. Wesl Safiterd CHURCH OF GOD Casselbevry Cammun.ty United Molhediit Church. Hwy 	11.13 a 
Safo nrd hei,nth.0a1 Adventist Church, 7th 1 Elm 

Cleat-water Missionary Saptist Church, 1oufllwesl Id Seminole lapOsI Temp.. Amer ican Legion Hall. Fern Park Church *4 God. $41 Hickory Piney Rid" Rd. Cassallerry Willie, Springs S.vatvfss Oat &d,entisl Church. 1.25 Maso Rd 
laplsl Church, Cevittly CivIl Road, Lase Mary Sunland Saptift Church. 34.34 Palmetto Church at God. 053 W 32nd SI Detaiy Community M4Mdist Church. W H,Øeaals Rd. Dolary 

Mars 1411 5.,enlI sayAds-ent,,? Church ill Pine St. Sanford 
- Victory laptist Church. Old Orlando Rd at Hester Ave. II James Missionary Baptist Church. it. Rd 411.'00.o. Church of God. Owseds F.n,t United Metbodist (Slur,?,. lIt Park Ave 

Fir,? Baptist Chiarch. SIt Ptrk A,, %11 	POW 11180611 Church. III Pins AV* ChurCh 01 Gecl 	Lab. Monr Fir,? Methodi,? Church of SI Oviede OTHER CHURCHES 5.3 Mallhews Baptist (lurch. Canaan 14g1s (hutch of God M.ssiom. IaIerpv,w First Southern Molhodist Church. 2140 lamied Ave Aliens A 41 1 	Church. Olive & IltIs S Friendship Baptisl Church of Altam,nte SpringL II 434. Aitansosle Springfield Missionary laptlsi. 1311 & Cedar Church at God. 1403 W 	lath St Fr., Method,il Church. We W 411 SI All Fain, Chapel. Camp Seminole Weiva Pars Rd Springs 
First Baptist Church of Geneva 

SI. JeM's MiSsionary Baptist Church, 710 Cypress It. 
Tempo laptist Church. Palm Ipvl*ge RI, Altamonte Springs 

CVsiucIs at Cod in Christ, o,i,do 
CIiurcheI God .f PntgIecy. 155$ S Elm AVOL 

Geneva Methodist Church. Gene,. 
Grace United Methodist Church. Airport lIvd. 

500,4.11 Avenue Holineis Chisel, B,osd.lI Ave 
Clulueta Community CNurI 

First Church SI Geneva William Chapel Missionary Baptist Church, Mail I William SI.. Chu,ttlalGldil Preflecy. 1766 	Persimmon Ave Greet CIta?eI A.M £ Clurin. Ovsedo Chutchol Jesus Christ of lane, Oat Saints, 2315 Park A.. 
.. 

• 
Putt Saptmsl Church at Lake Mary 
F,rit Bapti? ChursI. 	i L454 14415104 

AlIliIe*fa Sprins 
lisa INpo laptlst Church, III Drangi At,. 

Rescue Chutch of 044. 1115* 13th St. Sanford Oakgr.ve Methodist ChvWcl. OViodo 
Oslei 	Methodist Church 

First Church SI Christ, Sietist. 	I 	2nd St 

First baptist ChurchOl L.ng..od. Cot Chi.:ch & Grant 
CATHOLIC 

EASTERN ORTHODOX Pa.la Wesieyaa Me11*dIsl. Rt 44* at P4014 
Lass Meawo. Ciapql. Orange 11,4. Lake Moar,. 
Kingdom Haul SI Jetl.,ah't WitneSS. lake Monte* Unit. 1143 WL ltd First Baptist Church if Ovillo Eastern Orltlodsa (lurch. $I George. $31 Sherwood Ct. Altamonte it James A N I Ills at Cypress SI 

' Fir,? laptist Church of SaiiLaedo Springs 
First Shiloh Missionary Baplill Church. 1 Ill W 13011 It. 

Church ci III Nellvity, Lake Mw 
All Souls Catholic Church. Ill Oak Ave • $antofl 

Springs 
Eastern Orthodli Church. St George 04 O.0 A. $14 So.lh St. Fern 

$t Marys A U I 	Church So . NI Ill. O;I.,o 
St Powl,s Methodist Church. Ostoen Ed. Enterprise 

First Boris Church 44 the Living 0-Sd. Midway 
Pentecostal Oie,, limo Tabernacle. Ri45ewood Ave. 

Forest City Saelisl ChurCh SI AIlS's CathOlIc Church. Dl'gwood Trail. Weary Park Stallord Memorial Church. S 	Dietary t011 35111 its.  
P014th Seminole "-I" School 

First Baplitl Church 01 Osteen St. Avivi fine 	Catholic 	cChurch. 	Sunsot 	Dr. 	lilt 	Swine. 	Rd.. Eastern OrtS,odee Church to )am Chrysosfom Chapel. U S Hwy Saslaisde Uniled M,ttsosl Church, SR 4)4 and I .1. Languood First 0`90111461141 Church 44 l.sn'g.00d 
Fountain Heed Baptist Chutch. 01140 
Jerdan Missionary •aptisl Church. 1431 N 	First St 

Cassomeiry 
It. Mary M1,adali*s Cath.Iis Church. Mailta.d Ave . Attanssnle 

1772, Fern Park 
NAZARENE 

First Peist.clslal Church of hanfs, lit 
FWII Gospel Tabemisecl., 3731 CSOntry Club 

Ntrthsida Ia;tzil Church. Ctlmiliiita 
UlIk.enary 11604.11 Church. $IIh Rd. •isler.vlso 

lip-14 
Ow Lady Si the Lakes Calhofie Church. 1311 Maain,i4.n. 0611608 

EPISCOPAL 
Ti. Church .4 tei. 0-0.4 Shepherd Maittal& ill Lake Ave. 

first Church of the Nasarmse, 3541 haaa.rg Ave, 
Geneva COWrith of tIe Nazarene. I I 	4*. 0-4nes. 

Mt Olive Holiness Church. Oa. Hill Rd, Ostnn 
Sanford Alliance Clutch. 1.51 $ 	Park Ave 

Macedon,a U,itmon Baptist Church. Oil Hill Rd. O1144101 All Saints Episcopal Chords. It 	D,lary Ave . Ialerpriso Lake Mary Church elm. Naiarpee. Lab. Mary Blvd. Lake MIt'. Sa.4.ed 1,140 Church, 2441 Ia*$e,d Ave 
Morning Glory RISTIAN , Saplist Church, Geneva Nov 
Mt 	Molsaft Prtntmtsvi baptist. 1111 LoIwit Ate, Sanford 

CH 
Plrsl Chrlslian Church, 14475. Sanford An. 

i 

Ch,,l Epiic.pal Church. Le"w"d 
Holy Cress Episcopal. Park A"al 411131 

LamW'000d Church Of the Najareno. Wato'as 4 Jessuo Ave.. 
Langiioed 

Sanford CsaWe1alntnaIeIJ,h.v*'sWita,,set lMoVie 5711 Si 

MI 	Olive 	Missionary 	Baptil 	Churctl. 	Sankando 	Syma 	Rd. Sanford Christian Church. 131 W. Aitport Blvd 
lIq $41,II,4. Army. 711* 2411 11 
Rolling ".11 11i Ms,.v'aa Chutib. Lilansotw. Seuag, 

Longwood 
141 	Sin., Missionary UppI.sI Church. if" Jerry Ave 

Nllb51d 	Chrusllan Church. FlorIda Haven Dr. Maitland 
LUevMw (brisllais Church. BOlt Lake Rd, SI JamIs.n 

JEWISH 
B,Ih Am S,'sege,ve, meeting 41 Inlerslate Mall. Altan,ente Springs PIISBYTIIIAN 

Redeemer Moravia. (hutch. 715 TuslaiusIla RO. Winter ShrInIs 
Undid Church II Christ. Ailamoal. Csmnssh.l, 014064, All 

Mt

lie.: Missionary Saptust. Spit Ave 
CONGREGATIONAL 

LII. MM'. U*iI.d Pvisb,leriam Chwrh Holy Trs.,t'. CI.tCI.4 God maChoist 1511 M.angegshsie Ave 

'S 

Nt-s Battiai)6%iiio,sar, C1111101. ttll It & Hickaty Ave. 
independincu baptil will 	Civic League Bids. L.n.5e.Od. ha Conpregatsonol Christian Clutch. lIlt Pail 

LUTHIRAN 
Attention Lutheran Chur 	 k n. O,dW.. 	Or . Cisselberry 

Firsl Ptosbyt,r,an (hurth. Oa* Ave I 3rd II , 
Pirsl Presbyterian Clutch of Dusty. I 	I4.phLa.d 

The Fell Gospel Church 	or Of Ow Lars J~Clt,U. Washiottos it 
C.a*.aen Coy 

II 

11 



by Al Vermeer 
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YI RAtIFY 

by Chic Young ACROSS 41 Cushion 
42 Investigate 

Aniw,rto Previous Puzzle 

Gout Requires Legal Notice ______________________________ 
Legal Notice Legal Notice Mountain siyiy i Pi*h 

i"t'Fh FICTITOUS NAMEpass in India 45 Drinking 
P

I 
LSAR 0 

PAL
_____ 0 M ____ 

5 Acquires 
9 Crew member 

vesiel 
46 Actress West 

P 
____
IA 

Doctor's Care 
Notice it hereby given that I am 

I
gaged In butini'tt at 2576 Park 
' 	Sanford. 	Seminole 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING 

ION TO CONSIDER THE ADOPT
OF 

$ y $ y 	p,j 
N MA 

INDU s 
12 One (Get) 49 Diving bird - 

A N 
County, 

Florida under the tiCtltjQ5 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE AN ORDINANCE BY THE 
13 To be fFr.) L'iI 50 Musky PAPER 

name of COUNTY  FLORIDA OF SANFORD. FLORIDA 

.roMoRow 

I WANT 'iVU 
TO SHAVE! 

/ 

14 Actress 	' 53 Through 
Pt 

IEf$ITJOftRIAITJ 
evt 

DEARDR.LAMB — Ihavea Farrow 
15 Amuse 

54 Golden 
55 Has _ loot problem, down by the side 

Ii Misdo 56 City In e s e x A S I A L otmy big toe that has been 
I8 Female Saint Oklahoma AT ASIL nosed as gout. Please give (abbr) 
19 Bsyond the 

57 Abominable 
Snowman [,[I fr' Ljofr I me a remedy. diet or what- 

limit 55 Italian family 
 EG (W1AIYI L!rEiDi 

have-you, for this condition. It 
20 Milquetoast 21 Olympic 	39 Footbo' is very painful and I fuel like I 
22 Ampere DOWN board (abbr) 	41 Moslem 

really need 	me relief. Are 
(abbr) 

21 Cow** low I Horse 91 
22 Salutation 	

- 	lawyer there foods that I should not 

CK out 	EXCHANGE.CASE 
and that I 	intend to register sad 

- - 

NO, 76.7ns.CA. 0.0 
In 

Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	that 	a 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit 

the Matter Of the Adoption 04 PubIi 	Hearing will be held at the 

Court, Seminole County. Floridain VALERIE KAY HECKLE, Commission Room in the City Hall 

accordance with the proviSions of NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO MICHAEL F ENTZ 

In Itie City of Sanford, Florida. at 
00 o'clock FILM  on April 35. 1977. to the 	Fictitious Name 	Statutes, 	To 

Wit. Section 16509 Florida Statutes 9355 Tevarthon Road consider 	thC 	adoption 	of 	an 	or 

iss, Orlando, Florida dinance by 	the 	City 	of 	Sanford, 

S 	Clara Ades (as, known addrett) Florida. title Of Which is as 1011owi 

Publish 	April 	I, P. IS. 77. 1977 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED ORDINANCE NO. flu 
2 that a Petition for the adoption O AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

•
DEK _____ 

VALERIE KAY HECKLE has been 
tiled 

OF 	SANFORD. 	FLORIDA, 
OTICE OF 	VACATING AND 

auA..flfl.aIa.r A nnny.a.. 
in the above IIyled Court and 55.1 

PROVIDING FOR TERMS OF 

by Mort Walker 

_____________ 	/ w1j 7OLi OJLDN1 __— 	

NOT; HAVE 'ro 
COOPIE I.L 
,4E.ki.r1 ! X2 (( 	MjilU 

15 

NEZ  

LJNI.IEAL.TI4'l 	 \) 

v& 4T WA6  

t4 

THE BORN LOSER 

I 

ARCHIE 

— - (OH '(OJ 

I VAS TiMNG MEAN  0 

1 
io 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	Orlando -Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
HOURS 	l thru S times .... 	--4Ica line 

thru 2Stimes 	131C 	line 
26111)5*5. 	------24ca line 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 	,Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLI NES 
Noon The Da 	Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday  

4—Personals 	 -- 29—Rooms 

MARRIAGES 
Notary Public. Call Dot after S p.m. ROOM MATE wanted, Share ex 

penses 	Large home with pool. and weekends. 377 2026 	
Call after 1 p.m., 321 0391. 

DIVORCE FORMS— For free In.  

Pompano, Fla, 33061. 	 3Apd"tlflef1tS Urthirnished 
formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	791, 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Tl 	Sanford Court Apts. Free, 	671 1277 	for 	"WE 	Care". 
Aduttt & Teens. 	 Energy 	efficient 	I 	& 	2 	BR's 	1. 

	

Furnished Studios. 3301 	Sanford 
S—Lost & Found 	Ave. 323-3301. 

OVIEDO FlU— Ouplexes Fur. or 
FOUND— Whitt lawn 	 Unfurn., Wooded, Homes tile lots, 

female Chihuahua 	 RIDGE WOOD VILLAGE 363 372) 
Phone 377 0354, 

Built-in Bookcases 
SANFORD COURT APTS. hid Care 	
3301 Sanford Ave,.373 3301 

21 HOUR BABY SITTING 	
Ridgewood Arms IN MY HOME 

Phone 323 1165 	 Spacious 1, 7.13 BR aptas 	Tennis, 
swimming, 	ulayground. 

Will do baby sitting In my home 	
recreation room, 	laundry 	room Mon. Fri. 	323 2155 	or 	lOS 	
and clubhouSe 	2310 	Ricg.wd 

Escambia Drive. Sanford 	
Ave. Sanford 	Ph 373 6120 

9—Good Thngs to Eat 	jAjments Furnished 

Home 	grown 	Vegetable 	Sale 	- 	I Room turn. duplex, 24th St. First I 
Saturday I Sunday. 	Items Such 	last month plus $50 deposit. 323- 
as 	Fresh picked Cabbage, lSc a 	3411 Monday thru Friday, after S 
lb . 	Lettuce, 	3 	heads 	SI. 
Strawberries 3 pis 	51 39. 	Eggs, 	 1 12 BR. 
2', 	doz 	flats, 	$179 	BAGGS 	 turn. &unfurn. 
MARKET. Corner 25th & Sanford 	 $100 up 372 1110 
Aye, Sanford 3223661 	 - 

24 Establish the 	directives 	24 ç,''" 	42 Family eat' 
The 	rigid diet may not most 

"" 	 S lUrl Ui' AN 
ALLEY 

"' YOU, •S Vneriaturaltatp,erof the 
child Sought to be adopted in this 

MBERS ''' 	 THE 
PLANNING AND ZONING COM. 

truth 	 2 Clue 	 25 Coin of Iran 	
member 

DEAR READER - Gout is the uric acid level decrease 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, Proceeding. are required to serve a MISSION 	OF 	THE 	CITY 	OF 

27 English 	3 Poker 	 43 Felt stake 	26 Wild party 	 sorry 
caused by an excess production 

You will take notice that the City COPY Of Your written defenses. it any SANFORD , 	F L 0 R I C) A 
composer 	4 Golf gadget 	27 Cooking 	 about 

31 Ireland of uric acid by yow' own cells. very much. But a gout patient Commission of the City of Sanford. You have, on Petitioners attorney, PROVIDING FOR 	THE INITIAL 
5 Arise (2 wds) 	utensils 	41 Vegetable should 	be 	on 	a 	diet 	that 

Florida, 	on 	April 	Ii. 	1971. 	passed FRANKLIN T. 	WALDEN, TERM OF OFFICE TO BE ONE 
32 Spoiled 	6 State (Fr) 	28 Moslem 	45 Fish sperm 

Becatuse older concepts of the 
obesity or prevents el1mIn*teS 

and adopted Ordinance P40 	1380 to ESQUIRE, of theLow Offices of 
BROCK. 

YEAR FOR THREE MEMBERS. 
TWO Ise 33 	 7 Three (prefix) disease persist many people 

close. vaateand abandon part 01 an MASSEY. WALDEN & YEARS 	FOR 	THREE 
prince 	46 Prepares lawn lung 	8 Capable of 

why 	the not 	understand it. The diet should be at least East West alley lying between Fi5t BAUM, 	355 	East 	Semoran MEMBERS AND THREE YEARS 
29 Wagtail 34 Old horse 	feeling 	 47 Mother's moderately restricted In fats., Stet and Seminole Boulevard and Boulevard. 	Winter 	Park 	Federal FOR 	THREE 	MEMBERS, 

35 Card game 	9 Mesdames 	30 Oodles 	
Sister treatment has changed. particularly saturated fats, between 	Mellonyille 	Avenue 	and Building. 	Altamoni. PROv101Nr 	FOR 	TIIC MEM 

(p1) 	 (abbr) 	32 Main idea 
3C (Ci.iiqtJ 	10 AIsctea 	35 	ann science 

'fl 	c,!rj Ides 	th.st 	gy ,.dIrd 	an Carlos Avenue, same Florida. 32701, 	and 	to 	tile 	the BERSHIP TO CONSIST OF NINE 

being Individual ate rich foods, drank 
and choesterol. 	The diet Is ,ling more particularly derjbed 

follows 
original thetf with the Clerk of 
thisCourt, both 

MEMBERS. 	PROVIDING THAT 
ALL TERMS OF THE MEMBERS 37 Cunning 	manner 	36 Acquiesce Is designed to decrease 	highS to be done on or 

fore 	May 	S. 	1977, 	otherwise a 39 Makes coffee 	11 Not a one 	38 Compass 	51 Expire wine and was obese 	not true. 
Incidence of heart disease that 

That 	part of 	that 	certain 	East 
default 

SHALL BE FOR THREE YEARS 
AFTER 

40 Negation 	16 City in Italy 	point 	52 Fish eggs The diet is important 	t t West alley lying beineen Lots land will be entered against you THE 	INITIAL 	AP 

— — — — 	— — — — less 	Important 	than 	good OCCIWS In gout patients. S. Block I. San Carlos Subdivision, tO 	the 	relief 	demanded 	In 	the 
Ptt.n 

POINTMEP4T; PROVIDING THAT 

1 2 3 4 5 8 7 8 9 to Ii medical treatment and regular A fasting diet, or too rapid 
I 

r:at 	BOOk 	I. 	Pa,e 	21. 	Public 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County, WITNESS my hand and official 

A MEMDCR 	SHALL 	ff01 	cE 
REAPPOINTED 	AFTER 	THE 

- - - - - - - 
- follow-ups by your doctor* weight loss, may cause muscle Florida, reserving tt. use o 	said seal of thiS Court on thit 39th day of EXPIRATION OF THREE THREE. 

12 13 - 
- The basic misconception Is 

cell destruction and cause an alley unto the City of Sanford for March, 1977. YEAR TERMS FOR A PERIOD OF 

— - — 
-- 

that the gout comes from what acute attack of gout. To give utility purposes 
City Commission of the 

(Seal) 
Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. 

ONE 	YEAR 	AFTER 	THE 	EX- 
PIRATION OF THE LAST TERM; 

-- 15 
___________ 

to 17 
you eat. If it did I suspect that you a better understanding 	f City of Sanford, Flor ida Clerk of the Circuit Court AND 	PROVIDING 	AN 	EF. 

1 
most of our population would 

gout and what to do about It I H N Tamm. Jr. By; Mary N. Darden FECTIVE DATE OF JULY I, 1977. 
- 

ill I __________ 
__19 1 ji.. iT' 

0 
20 

- - havegoutfromestlngtoomuth 
am sending you The Health City Ct.rk 

Publish 	April 	IS, 1977 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish 	April I, I. 1$, 77. 1971 
A copy Shall be available al the 

Office 	of 	the 	City 	Clerk 	for 	all _______________ 
— — and eating the wrong foods. Letter number 2-3, Gout, Urk 43EK 71 DEK 16 persons 	desiring 	to 	examine 	ttie 

Uric acid is as byproduct of 	Acid. Others who want - this 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 	 15'. 	 All sli 	. 	erest and - ...... 
tame 

by Art Sansor 

OW ,J0I)L.P tOUR OFF 
CAM OtJIF4OUP 

7WEN I 
$ W4Jb A C-40  

9EF4AV'S HERSELF VML 
I'M AWE. I COUL.O 

CR 

the formation of nucleic acids in 	Information can send 	u cents 	 -"uuu 	 -..'-.... 

the 	nuclei 	of 	the 	body 	t,1t) 	a 	long, 	stamped, 	self- 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	
NOTICEOFACTION 	Shall have an opportunity to be 

STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	 heard at Said hearing 

cells.. 	Since 	your 	cells 	are 	addressed envelope for It. Just 	by virtue of that certain Writ of 	CLIFFORD 	W. 	WILLIAMS 	By order of the City Commission 
Execution issued out 01 and Under 	JOYCE 	WILLIAMS, 	his 	wife, 	if 	of the City of Sanford. Florida 

constantly regenerating and 	write to me In care of this 	the seal of the County Court Of 	alive, who 	residence is Uri 
It 

H Pd 	Tamm, ,jr 

new cells are replacing old ones 	newspaper, 	P.O. 	Box 	1551, 	Seminole County, Florida, upon a 	and 	it 	dead, 	their 	respective 	City Clerk 

the formation of nucleic acids is 	Radio City Station, New York, 	fal 	Judgment 	rendered 	in 	the 	unknown heirs. devisees. grentees, 	Publish 	Ap5il 15. 1977 

a constant process 	 NY 10019. 	 December, A.D. 1976, in that certain 	trustees or 	any 	and 	all persons 
The mx,llMnsi. 	'nu 	 DEAR DR. LAMB - I have 	case entitled, State Wide Collection 	ctaimino 	in,. 	lhrn.,nh 	,...,4.. 	 -. -------

SHERIFF 'S 
 - -. - 

aforesaid court on the 23rd day of 	assignees. 	lienors, 	creditors, 	DEK 16 

.. 

mms 	uii 	•• 

ONERoom 	III MMOMMEN
I 

by Bob MOnTana 

WE HAVE COuRSES IN 
QIL PAINTING TENNIS ,  

aKEEPI 

^ &*A 

k 	a 

1 1—Instruct loin 

P J C '5 BATON CLASSES Join 
now, Baton or Drill Team Classes 
are starling 830 1069 or 322 7155. 

18—Help Wanted 

Management opportunity available 
For personal interviews, call 862 
8972 

I
- 	PRISCILLA'S POP 

SI 

(

,'- AS SOON AS L 

'rOti GET OUT OF 
THE HOSPITAL! 

:NOW! 
OH. STL1ART 

 HOW 
i EXCITING.' 

rU,flixrwu S OR apaimenT, UTIiiTiCS 

included, Walk to downtown. 
Mature adults only. 322 3051 

Sanford. downstairs turn, apt., for 
older retired persons Quiet neigh-
borhood 1.31 0990 

BAMBOO COVE APTS 

Furnished 2 bedroom apartment 
300 E. Airport Blvd, Sanford, 323 
1)10 

I BR apt & I elllciencyap?. By week 
or month. Phone 373 1796 alter 3 
pm 

Monthly Rentals Available 
COLOR TV, Air Cond .Maid Serv 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
I1&SRlllLongwood 	1624000 

Small 7 BR Adults No pets Free 
canoe use SIlO Katie's Wekiva 
River Landing, 377 4110 

Efficiency apt , turn . all utilities 
turn. $95 50 AdultS 377 7296 will 
ctys after I 

SAN MO PARK, I. 2.3 bedroom 
trailer apts. Adult & family park 
Weekly. iSIS Hwy 17 92, Sanford, 
333-1930, 

been using polyunsaturated oil 	Corporation. Plaintiff. -vi. Kenneth 	against 	said 	respective ' named 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that elly I Teresa 	Kelly, Defeniant, 	Defendants arid each of them, Whose 	by virtue of that certain Writ 	of 

PtUIt UP• 	SAL.E or 

- - — — from producing too much uric 	
for frying and have read that tt 	1t,ich aforesaid Writ of Execution 	respective residences are unknown. 	Execution issued out of and under 42 	43 	 45 	

acid. That is the newest and In 	becomes 	toxic 	when 	it 	Is 	was d•liver.d to me as Sheriff of 	and against any and all persons 	the seal of the Circuit 	Court of 

49 	 50 	51 	
- 

many cases the most effective 	heated. 	Now I am confused. 	. 	 Seminole County, 	Florida, and I 	having or claiming to have any 	Seminole County. Florida, upon a 

140 ' 	

41 	

46 	41 	48 	

those that prevent your cells 

58 

55 

treatment. The other methods 	What can I use? 	 described 	orooertv 	owned 	by 	follOwing described land tying and 	atoresaid court on the 19th day of 

hive 	levied 'upon 	the 	following 	right, 	title 	or 	interest 	in 	the 	tinal 	judgment 	rendered 	in 	the 

_— 

13 	 54 	
1 	

of treatment Include medicines 	DEAR READER - 	Throw 	 Kenneth Kelly & Teresa Kelly, said 	being in Seminole County. Florida, 	June, AD. 1915. in that certain case 
___ 	

that increase the elimination 	away whatever you are reading 	
property being located in Seminole 	to wit 	

entitled. 	Christine 	V 	Pfundton 
:]j 

___ 	
County, Florida, more particularly 	The East ', Ot Lots 65 and 67 of 	Plaintiff, 	vs 	Ronald E 	Pfundston, of 	excess 	uric 	acid 	by 	and use polyunsaturated oils 	 described as follows 	 FRANK 	L 	WOODRUFF'S 	SUB. 	Defendant, which aforesaid Writ Of 

56 	 57 	 (J_ kidneys (but If you have sup- 	YO 	want to. It Is not true that 	One 1969 Volkswagen Convertible, 	DlVtiOff OF 	LANDS. 	SOUTH 	Execution was delivered to ma as 
— 	 pressed uric acid formation ji 	heating 	polyunsaturated 	fats 	yellow 	with 	black 	top 	yin, 	No. 	SANFORD. FLORIDA. according to 	Sheriff of Seminole County, Floriija, 

the first place this may not be 	will make them toxic. It Is not 	 being stated at Ritchie Wrecker, 	Page 11 Of the Public Rem's 	described 	property 	owned 	by 

159662121 	 Plat thereof recorded in Plat Book 3, 	and I have levied upon the following 

HOROSCOPE 	rellevetitatseverepainof acute 	magazines have dated that 	 and the ufld1r1O ed M Sheriff of 	YOU AND EACH OF YOU Are 	being located in Seminole County. 

necessary) 	and medicines 	t 	true as some "pseudo"healtlt 	•e5 1792. Longwo, Florida. 	Seminole County. Florida 	 Ronald E 	Plundtlon, said property 

Seminole County. 	Florida. Will 	at 	hereby notified that an action has 	Florida, 	more 	particularly attacks as you have now. 	heating 	will 	convert 	polyun- 	 A M on the 15th day of April, 	been brought against you 	n the 	described as follows 
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 treatment of the acute attack Is 	saturated fats to saturated fats. 	AD. 1977, otter for sale and sell to 	Circuit Court in and for Seminole 	All right title and interest in and to 

different from the long term 	If 	you 	reuse 	the 	polyun' 	the highest bidder, for CaSh. sublect 	County. Florida. Civil Action No 77 	the following described property 

For Saturday, April 	16, 	1977 	 prevention 	of future 	attacks 	saturated oils for cooking, 	Front (Wesl) Door of the Seminole 	HALL and ALBERTA J HALL. his 	Links West of Northeast Corner of 

to any and all existing liens, at the 	535 CA 13 L. 	entitled 	HAROLD 	A. 	Begin 	1367 	chains 	South 	and 	9t 

and gouty arthritis. Everyone 	eventually 	they 	will 	develop 	 County Courthouse 	In 	Sanford, 	Wile, Plantilts, VS. CLIFFORD W 	SW', of SWi, of Section IS, Town. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	fatigued, you might be difficult 	who has gout shouldbefollowed 	and unpleasant taste. 	This 	 Florida, the above described per 	WILLIAMS 	and 	JOYCE 	ship 20 South. Range 37 East, Run 

You may be more charming 	to get along with. 	 regularly by a physician and 	change will occur long before 	 That said sale is being made to 	Defendants, and you and each of you 	South 167 82 feet, West to point of 

sonal property 	 WILLIAMS. 	hiS 	wife, 	at 	at. 	North 167 82 fee?. East 379 Chains, 

with casual acquaintances than 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	should 	take 	medicines 	as 	any other changes occur that 	 satisfy the terms of Said Writ Of 	
are required?o serve acopyofyour 	beginning, LESS and EXCEPT food would have any Importance 10 	 Execution. 	 written defenses, if any, To J. 00 	right 	of 	way, 	Seminole 	County. with clone pals. Strive to treat 	Unless 	there's 	something 	needed to keep the uric acid 	

your health. 	 t' 	, 	• 	
John E Polk, 	 Thomas A Speer of Speer & Speer, 	Florida 
Sheriff 	 P A . 	Plaintiffs, 	attorneys, 	whoSe 	and the undersigned as Sheriff of 

all 	equally 	to 	avoid 	miffing 	urgent, work on porjects YOU 	level (lOWfl. 	
Semlno'e County. Florida 	address is. Post office Box 1361. II) 	Seminole County, Florida. will at friends. 	 want to do. Shelve unnecessary 	

, 	 Publish; March 25, April I, 	I. IS, 	Miinol,i 	Avenue, 	Sanford, 	FL 	n 00 AM on the 9tri day of May, TAURUS 	(April 20-May 20 ) 	chores until another day. 
Rather than requesting Ethers 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	WIN 	Al 	BRIDGE 	DEJ 116 	 an file the original With the Clerk Of 	the highfll bidder, for cash. Subiect 

1977 	 32771, on or before May 2nd. 	1977, 	o 	1977. offer for sale and sell to 
____________________________________________________________________ 	

thi5 Court either before service on 	' 	any and all existing ems, at the to do thing for you today1 try to 	21) 	Surround yourself 	with 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Plant,fts' attorneys or immediately 	Front iWesll Door of the Seminole extend a helping hand to them. 	friends you know well today. 	8) USW4tI.L) and JA%IES .IAt'Olt'' 	

-, 	 t 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	frlec,atler. otherwise a default will 	Cøunti 	Courthouse In 	cenlnr,1. Vn,i1l all ) 	hnneil.r 	v....'ii 	h.1 	h 	mnp. 	IWL 	 .5 

FM GOING 10 

TELL EVERYONE 
WHAT A GREAT 

AGENT 'IOU 

ARE.' 

k Q 

I 	11 ,AY 
. iwt_1.,_- iuS 

I Vii U ISCI tlI%14.II &llYl' 	VSI 

fortable with them than you will 

with strangers. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 
19) There's a matter of in

you may have to 
handle today. Make sire It's 
concluded before you leave It. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
You're gregarious today when 

you're airing your views with 
kindred spirits. Conversely, 
you'll be very Irritable If 
someone challenges you. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-Marth )) 
Be generous today to thone who 

are truly deserving. But you 

must be able to reject people 
not worthy of your kindness. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
April 16, 1977 

Don't hesitate this year to 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April 15, 1971-58 

41—Houses 	 41—Houses 	 41—Houses 

Sanford - Hidden Lake 20.1 Loch 

	

SACRIFICE 	 Low Drive. 47, central Ai1' & heat. 
family room, double garage. 

	

2BR. CO. homew,thwelltendedend 	
swimming, tennis, club house lanesped yard, enclosed garage 	 Phone 323 3633 With door opener, many non  

standard features, Chuuota. CASH BUYERS ARE WAITING to 

Stenstrom Realty 	
Terms fie9ofiabte, 131,190$ 	 read your classified ad 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE rutt ADS. 
OREAMWOLD 2592 HartwflI - 	 READ & USE THEM OFTENr 	 CASH POOR? 

Cozy 3 BR. 2 balls, in like new 	YOU'LL LiKE Ipit: RESULTS, we handle government resales, Condition. Central H AC. family 	- .., 	

-. 	many areas, reconditioned from room. eat in kitchen with break 	7 Story. 3 BR, I', baths, ww carpet 	5100 down fast bar, plus lots more. A fe" 	throughout, dining room & TV 	 - tastic buy at 529.750 	 Un . laundry rm . detached 	CRANK CON'ST REALTY 
garage, large corner lot, 521.000. 	REALTORS-130 6041 SAN LANTA - 1401 Mara Court 

- 
	 3222901, Eves 323 3549 Recently listed, 3 BR, P1 bath, ______________________________ 

Conveniently located, extras in SUNLAND - Best buy area, s yr. Si. JOHNS REALTY Co. 
dude w w carpeting, central H 	old, 3 BR, split plan. 1", baths. 	 BROKERS AC. enclosed garage, self cleaning 	fenced yard With trees, air, car 	

Days-3" 4123 	- oven & more BPP warranted. 	pets Only $15,900, Low down, 
Just $ 	 NigPits-322 23S235,300 	 assume mortgage FRICKE &  

FRICKE ASSOC,, INC., REAL 	 -- 
FHA-VA HOMES— Only $100 dowh TORS, $31 5753 	 LIKE 	NEW, 	completely 

Payment uvi cn.Iete' 	 r,aecora?ea 2 OR home in 
ditloned homes, priced from 	 DeBary. LR, lam rm., new w w 
$17,000 up in Sanford I Seminole Spr ing is here and it's a good tj,f0 	carpet $21,900 To see phone 661 
Co Netd not be a veteran. SEE 	chOOSea new home from the peg" 	1613 
And BUY yours TODAY! 	 of our classified ads 	

COUNTRY LIVING-31 BR. 2 baths, 
(411 S,anlord", Sales Leader 	513.900— Terms Oeltona Pfeatiy 	

large master bedroom, C HA. W 
Al carpeting, double garage. 3 22 	2420 turn home, air, screened porch. 	fenced yard Owner relocating. Will rent long term. To see phone 	
Must sell Upper 530's Terms 

ANYTIME 	 4414613 	

- Wm J. THOMPSON REALTY 
Multiple Listing Service 	RAVENNA PARK— Lovely) OR. 3 	 Peg. Real Estate Broker balls, family room, kitchen 	3221652 	 Ev,s322 liii REALTORS

Ill 
 3545PAR1( 	

equipped, wall wall carpet,  
central heat & ar, fenced yard. 	Don't Weil, see this lovely 3 OR Sprinkler System, finest schools, 	

home today. Large pool, carpet, NO LONGER USED CAMPING 	537.000 	
air, garage $29,930 5742413 after GEAR IS IN DEMAND, SELL IT 	
6 

NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. RAVENNA PARK— I OR with  
Personality! You'll love if! Great 	Casselberry -- 3 BR. 1 bath, air. 

DREAMWOLD - 	ii',, C HIA, 	110cr plan, double carport. Central 	carpeted, partly fenced, schools 
carpet, lam. rm., fenced back, a 	air. w w carpet, large yard, 	close 572,000, 10 pct. down, $116 
sacrifice $25.100. 	 separate workShop & aviary. See 	mo or lower down, no qualifying 

thl$ Personality flume now. 	Furnishings available, Owner. 
SUMMERLIN AVE - 3-1 block. 	533.603 	 534 $534 

large lot, fenced back, $23,900. 
SCENIC PARK AVE - i BR, 2 	 Golfer's Delight story, beautifully decorated, extra 

BATEMAN REALTY 	spacious rooms, perfect setting 4 BR. U, bath, In we of Sanford's 
br your antiques Central air 	finit locations. M.yfa:r Country 

Peg Peel Estate Broker 	
Reduced 53.000 for quick sale. 	Club in tne back yard, Your kind 

2136 5. Sanford Ave. 	 141.900 	 of house at your kind of price, 
321.OlSieves, 3221443 	 $31,300. Excellent financing 

	

LOCH ARBOR— I OR ranch style, 	available. 
Thinking d0OUI that summer 	split bedroom plan, exquisite 

vacation' Get abetter car through 	interior, breathtaking Setting. 	 Call Bàrt the classified ads in today's paper. 	central air Carpet, Many am 
menties 552.300 	

REAL ESTATE 
2 Story, I BR. 7i3 baths, 	 REALTOR 	 377.7458 

Recreational facilities 557.000, 	 $100 DOWN HOME  
Jenny Clank Realty, REALTOR, 	

ACREAGE HOME SITES 322 1591 

BANK REPOSSESSION, $17,900 

Irm 9, 

LAKE MARY - Clean I BR; I'., 
hAlh Completelyter,cc tdfd. 	Harold Half Realty 

	0 
(LA D 

J• central air, garage, Must sell. Il 

FRICKE & FRICKE ASSOC, 
Asking $23,900 Submit offer. 	REALTOR, MLS 	

TSINC. REALTORS. 8)1 325) 	 323-5774 Day or Night
d I

iiiiiiiiiiiiii Across 	'

Sandlewood  
GVillas 	eneva 

fG 

$i.

If 

	

ardens 

	

18,2 BEDROOM 	1llXUl Patio Apartment 

	

NOW 	I 	- 	Bedroum Apts. 

: 	

. 

NOW 

	

I 	Quiet,OrieStory 

	

REN'rALApTS. I 	 Stsio.1.2.3 

kitchen Equipped 

EXTRA SPACIOUS 	One ftdrGOM 
From 

	

FULLY EQUIPPED ELECTRIC 	
' 	 135 

KITCHEN . - WASHER & DRYER 	1505 W. 25th St. 

IN EVERY APARTMENT 	 nford, fla. 

322.2090 110 West Airport Blvd. 	 Sanford 

305-323-7870 	 j 	PrQft$ift1lly Managed 

Woodworkers 

Tea kworkers 

Woodworkers 

Tea kwokers 

Expert 'eikworkcr needed irn 
medialeiy. Good salary, paid 
vCation. hospitalization 

HAPPEL MARINE INDUSTRIES 
791 Clearlake Road 
Cocoa, Fla, 32977 

Phone 636 7562 

- GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 

U you're at a social funt1on 
today, don't ear out your 
welcome. Have anese enough to 
leavebef ore others tire of you. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) In 
important career matters today 

Its mandatory to get the jump 
on the opposlti3n. As long as 
you stay ahead, you'll attain 

your ends. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You 

have sound Ideas today, but 
they could be challenged. Have 
the facts ready in case they are. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.22) Be 
certain you're carrying your 
share of the load in any joint 
venture aimed at material gain 
today. If not, you could blow the 
deal. 

I 	• 	fl 	Ii'S u 

CONSULT OUR 

BUSINESS SERVICE LISTING 
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

.-y.. 	u. 	liriL. 	rids. 	..YISs.Ui.0 	be entered against you and each Of 	FiOr,dj, 'the aoove described per 

covered with the king, not the 
dummy's 	eight 	and 	East 	' 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 you for the relief demanded in the 	tonal property 	 - CIVIL NO. 77.454 CA 04.J 	 Complaint 	 That said sale is being made to In Re: The Marriage of 	 The nature Of this suit 	5 to quilt 	Satisfy the terms of said Writ of 

Had 	East played 	the 	10, 
10. 	

LINDA L 	LYONS. Wile, 	 the 	title 	to 	the 	hereinabove 	Execution fond 	 described 	land 	in 	the 	Plaintiffs, 	John E. Polk. South would have no way to 	
- 	 LEMENT J LYONS. Husband 	successor 	in 	telle WINFRED 	A 	Sheriff come to 12 tricks without try 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 CHASTAIN 	 Seminole County. Florida ing the spade Ilnesse. but that 	. 	TO 	CLEMENT J 	LYONS 	 WITNESS My hand and seal 	A 	PubliSh April 15,77.79, May 6. 1977 finesse would have worked (or 	I 	21912 Qvgley Canyon Road 	1hi5 Court, on the 291h day 01 March, 	DEK 77 Newhall, California 91371 	A C) 	1977  him 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	(Seal) 	
IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR After East played the king. 	 that a Petition for 	Dissolution 01 	Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr 	
SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	FLORIDA South won with the ace and 	Marriage has been tiled against you. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
PROBATE DIVISION eventually 	had 	to 	decide 	and yoijare rl.quredlo serve acopy 	By 	Mary N 	Darden 	
f-ui Number 11-110'CP between a spade Finesse and a 	

I 	
of your answer or other responsive 	Deputy Clerk 

lead to dummy's jack-nine of 	pleading 	to 	the 	Petition 	for 	Publish 	April I, a, is. fl. 1977 	
In Re' Estate of Dissolution 	of 	Marriage 	on 	the 	DEK I 	
MATILDA ROSE WALKER 

that West had led from queen- 
diamonds. He finally decided 	

Wile's attorney, A. LEO JACKSON. 	
Deceased 

10 of diamonds, tried the dia- 	(41 	*esponsive pleading In the office of 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 	 ADMINISTRATION 

nd file the original answer or other 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 NOTICE OF 

mond play and was set. 	 the abeve court on or before May 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 11th. 	1977 	Il YOU 	fail to do 	COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST iudgment by default 	,ll be taken 	CIVIL ACTION NO 	11-395-CA-01L 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL against YOU for the relief demanded 	FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED in the Petition toi' 	Dissolution 01 	LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI. 	IN THE ESTATE 
score 

Missouri reader asks the 	
Marriage 	 Plantiff. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED score 	for 	making 	three 	 IN 	WITNESS 	whereof. 	I 	have 	VS 	 that the administration of ttie estate notrump redoubled with three 	 hirpunt 	set my hand and affixed 	......... hereunto  and affixed 
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32—Houses Unfurnished 

LAKE MARY— 2 Or 3 BR, 1 bath 
home With screened back porch, 
lanced yard. 5225 mo, 

ERROL L. GREENE 
REALTOR 6416923 

3 BR. stove. refrig $150 plus 
security 206 Woodmere Blvd 
Sanford. Cs!I collect 172 5206 

7 5 3 BR houses. 
central air & heal, 

lanced yards 322 3153 

New Rentals 
Available soon I. 2. & 3 BR's. 1 & 2 

baths Carpet. range dshwashi, 
disposal, central air Good' 
location, nice yard with privacy 
lance $150 & up 

CALLBART REAL ESTATE 
372741 

by Howie Schneider 
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FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves 
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T 	TUMBLE WEEDS 
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Paint & Body Work 
- 

• 
Scotties' 	Paint 	& 	Body 	Shop, 	11 

Chapman Road. Oviedo, Fla. Free 	' 	 435 
Estimates. Phone MS-d011. 

Make yo.,r Budget go further. snop 	'! 	? ''1),fr'.i 
the Classified Ads every day 

'' ,'t't5r' 

Pest Control 	- ~61, 
ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

2342 Park drive 
3226563 

______ 	
!,.. 

-- 

Sewirin 	 '' 	
"

I f ;16 
- 	 — 	' 	

-. 

ALTERATIONS. DRESSMAKING 
DRAPES. UPHOLSTERY 

Pl,ine)73 OJC 	 '.":ii 1'4y 

Tree Service 

AAA 	TREE 	SERVICE— 	Sick 
Trees? Improve your trees health 
with 	Maijget 	free 	injections 
Complete 	tree 	work, 	stump 
removing, firewood 	Alto Chain 
Saw Sales & Serv'ce 	319 3439 or 
339 5212 

Has the broil hurt you? Call Buddy 

— 

Bridges, 	3233701, 	20 	9ears 	cx 
parience. all types tree work. 

Upholstering 

Special thiS month, Couch & Char 
upholstered, 	labor 	& 	materials 
from 5199. KuIp Decorators, 372 
233,5 	31 yrs, in business, 

('.01 	Cash 	Ris'en's 	for 	ma?t 	In 
vestment 	Pfa.e 	a 	lOw 	cost 
classified ad for results. 

Wail Papering 

Paper Hanging 
Free Estimates 

Call after dpm 33*3995 

People *tiQ like money use low cost 
classfl,d 	ads 	to 	buy. 	sell. 	r 
trade 

Aluminum Siding 	Home lmprovementt 

Eim , naie pl'nlir'O 	forever 	Cover 	ANDY S 	Painting, 	While 	Roots & 
vvocxi 	for 	good 	0,ith 	,ilum,ium , 	Home 	Repairs, 	Free 	estimates. 

siding. 	aluminum 	overhangs 	& , _844091? on 8490750 
gutters 	Deal 	direct, 	no 	middle 	' 	vi ,,i'riq Cabinets, bureaus shelving. m.ti 	0 yrs nip 	Eagle Sd i'i 	Co . 	coffee tables, end tables, kitchen 
115156 st 91 	 ',,tcles Custom work 	Choose your 

,)'or 	Free 	estimates 	Bob's 

Beauty Care 	 Ray's Home Maintenance 
Pumbing repairs, screen repairs, 
t..a flIng, odd 	jobs 	Reasonable 

TOWERS BEAUTY SAlON 	
' 	Lc-nsed 3270046 

Itormerly Harrell'', Beauty Nook)  
319 E. istsi.3nS742 	Central 	Heat 	6. 	Air 	Conditioning 

For 	free 	estimates 	Call 	Carl 

Engine Repair 	1771 
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 322 

Lawn Mower 	I. 	Motor 	Repair 	 IOLDONESTOREPAIR 
WANT N EW HOMES TO BU ILD 

Crankshaft Straightened 	 Phone 322 $643 32)3009 
Home 	Repair, 	Painting, 	Paper 

Fencing 	
Hanging etc. 	Reasonable rates. 
All work guaranteed 	Bob Glenn. 
332 $310. 

FENCING. 	any 	type 	done 	ret 
sonably 	by 	Og 	WALLACE 

, 	 Insulation 
FENCE 	Free estimates 1)1 517$  

American 	Insulation-- 	More 
Formica Furniture freezing 	w'nlCr', 	6. 	blistering 

I 	Summers are coming 	Think in 

sijIalon 	321 0732. 	19011 	$24 253.1 Cuslom 	bulcherblock 	tables 	&  
counter 	lops. 	wali 	i,.nitS, 	etc 	 - 
L,(ens.e 	Rejscoatcle. 	f).i Sill 	' 	 Landscaping& 

Lawn Care 
Hauling 

— EXPERT LAWN SERV 
LIGHT HAULING - YARD 	 3.73 1792 

REFUSE &OLD APPLIANCES 
Ph 3.49 5371 (Sanford local) 	10 	(Ocitona. 	CeB-ary, 	DeLanud) 

Clean Fill Dirt. Lawn Sand Clay. 6 	maintenance 648 315.4 after S 
Landscaping 	& 	complete 	lawn 

Yd loads, $20 delivered, 1 295 4447 
,i,ft 

 

. es Mall 

____ 	 Land Maintenance 
HomeCarnng 	 - 

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 
Carpet Clearing Floor Cleaning 	Dirt Service. Clearing. Mowing 

Window CIenncj 	I 	BJCkrioe loader 377 $177 
Phone 37) 545.4 

Home Improvements 	 - 	

, 	Painting 	 - 

_ 1 _____ 

Carpentry, Rem,hng, Additions 	 WILL DO PAl N (INC 
Custom Work 	Licensed, Bonded 	 Larry Allen 

Free estimate. Ill 6030, 	 Ptsorse 32$ 0317 

Work at home in spare time. Earn 
$750 per lOGO stutting envelopes 

Send stamped. sell addressed 
envelope to R P Sales, P0 Box 
8377. Merrillville, Indiana, 14110, 

TEACHERS 
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS 

Supplement your income while 
rendering 	an 	important 
educational Sales service in this 
vicinity 6 S hours a Week or week 
ends with excellent renumeration, 
337 0031 No answer. 365 3160 

%$SECREIARYSS 	- 
$5 PRODUCE MANAGER Ss 

COUNTER HELP 
WAITRESSES WAITRESSES 

COOKS 
$$ASSISTAPIT MANAGER 5$ 

Retail grocery experience 
BOOKKEEPER 

SALES REPS 
MANY. MANY MORE 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

201 Commercial 	 323 5116 

Nurses RN's 6. LPN's. Aides, Aide. 
Companion. Needed immediately,  
6210636 

AVON tue perfect selling op 
portunity for someone who never 
Sold before 339 0711 

NURSES. all ShiftS Geriatric ex 
penience preferred Apply in 
person Sanford Nursing & Con 
vascent Center, 950 Meltou'iville 
Ave 

21—Situations Wanted 

Practical nurse Will care for couple 
or 2 singt.s in my home 372 $466 

u 	

. 

24—Bsiness Opportunities 

Payton Realty 

Rag Real Estate Broker 

CHILDREN'S SHOP 
FOR SALE 

323130$ Day of Night 
2610 Hiawatha all? 92 

Mary Carter Paint Store 
For Saleor For Rent 
5135 Elm. Sanford 

Beer 6. Wine and Restaurant 
businesses Buildings and or 
business for sale Hellas Realty, 
327 651 or $63 73$7, 

Moving 10 i newer home, apart 
merit? Sell "don't ned's" fast with 
a want ad. 

that 	the City Council will 	hold 	oyern. dishwasher and disposal. 	claimed 	If the claim ,s not yet due, 

Public 	hearing 	to consider 	enact 	lti' 	with 	all 	structures 	and 	the dale when 	1 will become due 
merit of Ordinance 329. entitled 	improvement', now and hereafter on 	shall 	be 	slated 	If 	the 	claim 	is 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	Said 	land, 	and 	fixtures 	attached 	contingent or 	unliquidated. 	the 

OF 	CASSELBERRY. 	FLORIDA. 	thereto, 	and 	all 	rents, 	issues. 	nature CI the uncertainty shill be 

REPEALING 	NO 794 	proceed', and Profits accruing and to 	stated 	If the claim is secured, the 

OF THE CITY OF CASSELBERRY. 	accrue from said premises. all of 	security 	shall 	be described 	The 

4LOBIDA. 	
SAID 	ORDINANCE 	which 	are 	iricludCd 	ithifl 	the 	claimant 	Shall 	deliver 	sufficient 

EING 	THE 	FLUORIDATION 	foregoing 	description 	and 	the 	copies of the claim to thC clerk to 

ORDINANCE 	OF 	SAID 	CITY. 	hibendum 	thereof. 	also 	all 	gas. 	enable liii clerk to mail one copy to 

PROVIDING 	CONFLICTS. 	AND 	steam, electric, water, and other 	each personal representative. 

EFFECTIVE DATE 	 heating, 	cooking, 	refrigerating. 	All persons Interested in the estate 

This notice 	5 given pursuant to 	lighting, 	plumbing. 	ventilating, 	to whom a copy of lhis Notice of 

tue 	provisions 	of 	Chapter 	166. 	irrigating, 	and 	power 	systems. 	AdmoisIralion has been mailed are 

Florida Statutes, and flue Charter 	
macnines, appliances. tixtures, and 	required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 

and 	Ordinances 	01 	the 	City 	of 	appurtenances 	hi(h now are or 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

Catselberry. Florida. as amended 	may hereafler pertain to. or be used 	THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 

and supplemented 	
wilfi, uru or on said premises. even 	THIS NOTICE. to file anyObec1lOns 

Said Odinance will be placed 	though 	they 	be 	detached 	Of 	they may have that challenge the 
hable .._,;....,,. 	j 	 .4.aas1'l 	...:, 	a... 

- -. 	 - 

	

- 	JUL IC 1 r 	
" " of Matilda Rose Walker. deceased. I.Ji)flft (Sept.a 	-ss..-s. s.i 	tae on more management 	 overtricks Both sides are 	 my official 'seal at Orlando. Orange 	 Delendants 	 File Number 77110 CP, spending n Pace yourself today. You're in 	responsibilities of projects 	

North's four notrump bid VUlflerable. 	 Count,. Florida. thiS 12th day of 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 the Circuit Court for Seminole 

	

good sptrtLs so long as you're you're involved in. With you at 	was not Blackwood, but mere- 	The score is 2150: 400 below 	April. 1911 	 TO JUL lEN F J THOMPSON 	County, Florida, Probate Division, (Seal) 	 RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	he address of whiCh uS Sanford. 

	

not tired. If you become the helm, success 15 usund. 	1 an invitation to South to bid the line, plus 50 for making 	 Arthur H Beckwilh. Jr 	LAST KNOWN RESIDENCE Ill Florida The personal represen a slam with a maximum the contract, plus 1200 for the 	j 	Ito  Clerk of thC Circuit Court 	Molt Ro.3'l Winter Sprincjs, Florida Wive of the estate is Cathy Ann 

	

three overtricks, plus 500 for 	 ti 	Patricia A. Jackson 	17707 	 Walker, whoSe address is 4.411 S Rio notrump. South with 17 high- the rubber. 
	 Deputy Clerk 	 AND TO All parties claiming in Grande. No 136. Orlando, Florida 

.d 	 If you SVqHlid 01114IIHIIIII, 	
card points plus two 10 	

A Leo Jackson 	
West by uhrough. under or against 33809 The name and address of the accepts the invitation. 	 (Do you have a question 	Le'Gette I Jackson 	 lhe aforesaid person. 	 personal representative's attorney 

PHONE ThE ouci 	Against any le2d but a dia- for the experts" Write "Ask 	lO Hartford Building 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED are Sit forth below mond, South would have time the .Jacobys" care of this 	200 E RciO.nson 51 that an action 10 foreclose a 	All persons having claims or 111011 ThE ROIRERYI 	to take a safe spade finesse, newspaper. The Jacobys will 	Or lando, FL 32801 	 tgage on the following property In demands against the estate are 
Attorney for Wif, 	 Seminole County. Florid 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE The finesse would be safe answer individual questions 	
Publish April IS, 72. 29. May 6. 1971 	Lot 6. Block I. NORTH ORLANDO MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

LPU 	 ____ _ because South would be sure I! stamped, self-addressed 	DEK 	 --
- TERRACE SECTION ONE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF of 12 tricks whether or not envelopes are enclosed The 	 UNIT ONE. according to Inc Plat THIS NOTICE. to file with the clerk CITY OF CASSELBERRY, that finesse succeeded. 	 most lnteresing questions 	

FLORIDA 	 thereof as recorded in Put Book lb. of tie above court a written 0 	LSTOP 	 Unfortunately for South, will be used in this column 	' jOTiCE OF PUBLIC HEARING TO 

 
Page 0. PubliC Records of Seminole statement of any claim or demand 
Counly. Flor ida. 	 they may have Each claim must be 

	

for information, 	 Aitous.y Gei'w,oI v Off'c. 	 West got his hand on the three arid will receive copies Of 	 CONSIDER 	ADOPTION 	OF 	
Including specifically. but not by in writing and must indicate the phone that police or sheriff's office 	Iollohiots.,,, FloiisSsj 	 of diami.rnds South played JACOBY MODERN) 	 PROPOSED ORDINANCE 	
ay of limitation, the following basis f.t Nit (urn, the name and TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	

fixtures water heater, healing and address of the creditor or his agent SPIDER-MAN   by Stan Lee and John Romita 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by ar conditioning unit. range and or attorney, and the amount the City nt Casialh.r,v in,uda

r \\ 

u'RE LlE 	'1 /Necr6 To  
THE INVINCIBLE 
PR. OCTOPUS 

- 

	

01 	T!r 
 

flSflJiT7 V 	'T 'JWhflJW............V 
first reading on Monday. April 25, 	h.a% been tiled against you, and you qualifications of the personal 
1911, and the City Council will 	

are reguirest to serve a copy 01 your representative or the venue or DOON ES BURY 	
' 	 by Garry Trudau 	

rt c 	Losider same for final passage arid 	,, 	 it  any to -----------..-..- ______ —..... .--.....--. .. 

by T. K. Ryan 

lIce 2 BR block home, furnished or 
unfurnished 323 29313 or 322 1829 
after 6 

Small house, $90 month, $50 
damage Couple or single No pals 
323 3111 alter S p m. 

Unfurnished 2 BR home 
1St& last mo 's rent 

322 1549 

33—Houses Furnished 

I BR HOME WITH AIR COP4O 
Aiiuitt Nopits. 

3031 Magnolia, Sanford 

35M 	_Home Lots 

Motile home lit. 
All adult park Nopets. 

2545 Park Drive, Sanford 

37—Business Property 

Building 10,00014.04) sq It , in 
dvstrial, commercial, 91$ W 151 
St. 323 1100. 

Store for rent— 377 4334 or 373 0400 
Building & location ideal ton any 
type business Now equipped with 
grocery fixtures 

Real Estate 

41—Houses 	- 

COUNTRY LIVING 
Spacious 2 OR mobile home on 

belutilully landscaped 75 acres. 
gszaDo. B B Q, horses. Some 
terms 

3 OR. I', bath. central air, glut w w 
red carpet, chandelier style lights 
523.500 Some lermS 

We Make House Calls 

Stemper Agency 

SEMINOLE REALTOR 
Orlando.Wnler Park 

Multiple Listing 
322199$ 	lilSS. French Ave. 
313 3586 	 321 027$ 

DOCTOR SAYS SELL! Profitable 
macrame and ceramic business 
on malor Orlando area thorough-
fare. Showing litIZi months gross 
approx. 530.000. Needs on 
thushastic, energetic owner to 
maintain and build established 
clientele. Fully equipped and 
stocked 515.000 Complete. $200 
month rent Write Box 431 co The 
Evening Herald. P.O. Box 1457, 
Sanford. Fl 37771 

4'J091i00 a'i,r TflC PUUI' 	'" 	Vernon S*artsll. of ANDERSON & 	- ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
Wf%iCPi will be field in the City of 	

RUSH. 	Attorneys 	for 	Plaintiff. 	OBJECTIONS 	NOT 	SO 	FILED Casselberry, Florida. Ols 	ndlY 	
whOti address is Post Office Box 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 

May 2. 191?, at 7 30 p N • or as 5004' 	nss 	)fl 	East 	Central 	Boulevard, 	Date of the first publication of this 
thereatter 	as 	possible. 	Al 	lh 	

Orlando. Florida 32102, and file lii 	Notice of Administration 	April Ills, mt ir1 	interested 	parties 	may 	original with the Clerk Of the abOve 	Ii?1 
appear and be heard with respect to 	Styled Court On Or before the 111h 	S 	Cathy Ann Walker 
the 	proposed 	Ordinance 	This 	

day 	of 	May. 	1917. 	otherwise 	a 	As Personal Represmsta 
hearing may bicontinued from time 	judgment may be entered against 	live 01 the Estale of 
t 	lime until final action is taken by

Vw 
 ton the relict demanded in the 	Matilda Rosa Walker 

IS, City Council 	 Complaint 	 Deceased 

	

Copies of Ifie proposed Ordinance 	 E5Smy hand and thesealof 	ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
available at t 	City Hall with 	

said Cour t on this 12th day of April, 	REPRESENTATIVE, he 
öe Clerk Of the City and some may 	

1917 	 S Leonard V Wood, Es, 
be Ins 	cted by the publiC 	 (SEAL) 	 Suite 211, 

DATED this 121h day of April. 	
Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. 	; 251 Maitland Avenue 

AD, 1977 	 Clerk 01 the Circuit Court 	AIIamOrWe Springs. 
lSeaU 	

By 	Jfl E. Wilke 	 Florida 33701 
Mary W. Hawthorne, 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Tsi,phone. 8306211 
City Clerk 	 publishApril IS. 32, fl. May 6, 1917 PubliSh' April I. IS. 1977 

Publish 	April IS, 	 C)fuc it 	 DEK Ii 
DEK 

To List Your Business ... Dial 322-2611 or 8319993] 

11111111111111110111 

.. 	 'S 
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0-Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	 FrIday, April is, 1t77 

I 

6S-Pets-Supplies 
8O-Autos for Sale 	 eo-Autos for Sale 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, April IS, 1,77-lB 

Hwy. 17-fl Sanford 

I 
r

(Just North Of 
i

I USED INC. SanfordPiaza) ii 	I 

Pomeranian puppy, male, AKC.6 
weeks old, 1100. Call 373 4150 after I 	)l pm 

FREE PUPPIES 
To Good Homes 
Phone 323 0516 

POODLE PUPPIES 
Stack Miniature. AKC 

ISO Phone 323 059) 

2 femali Cocker Spaniels. 6 weeks, 

I,. 	 w 

ON ANY 0 

owu 

AND SAVE 
F THESE NEW OR USED CARS!! 

II 

Since 1961 we have been privileged 

62-'Lawn.Garden 64.-Equipflwflt for Rent to render continuous Service, 
thanks to you, Out customers 

-- - Randall & Melba Rowe, 
FILL DIRTS, TOP SOIL 5tm Clean Your Own Carpet Animal Haven Grooming 

r 

YELLOW SAND Rent Our Rinsenvac & Boarding Kennels 

Call Dick Lacy, 373.7550 CARROLL'S FURNITURE 322.5111 Phone 322 5757 

Classified ads serve the buying & It you aren't using your pool table, 

take 	a cue, 	and sell 	It with 	a 
selling 	community 	every 	day. 
Read & use them often Herald classified ad. Call 3727611 . 

I 
_______________________________ 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 

Nelson's Florida Rows EXERCISE 	- 	Rent 	massage Boxcar Prices 

WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER rollers. 	manual 	bikes. 	Taylor J.D. Ration, 50 lbs., 

601 Celery Ave.. Sanford Rental Center 	3159 Orlando Or.( Hunters Choice. SO lbs., $4.20 
$Scratch, so lbs.. 1.1.10 

Laying Math, 20 pct.. 50 lbs., 1310 
Steer Fattener, 50 lbs.. $3.7 
U.S. Horse Feed, SO lbs., S1.96 
No. 2 Yellow Corn 	50 lbs., $1.21 

McEffe Hog Ration, 50 lbs. 
Northern Timothy Hay, bat,, $2.75 

re.i' ~= 
rely. v 

Gormly's, Ealt,16,322-1111169 

lS-Recreat Iona l Vehicles 
Holiday I3 f,, air, gas Stove, electric retrig,, flush toilet. Sleeps 3 or 1. 

1750. 323 0573. 

The weather is perfect for a 
backyard sale - sell everything 
fast with a want a. Ciii' 3224611 or 531-9993, 

76-Auto Parts 

- '73 VEGA ENGINE 
RUNSG000, $125. 

Phone 323 90*7 

Don't pile no longer needed items 
high as an elephant's eye. Place a 
Classified ad, and pile the money 
in your wallett 

77-Junk Cars Removed 

BUY JUNK CARS 
rom 110 to $35 
Call 322 1674 

IF THIS IS THE DAY to buy anew. 
car, see today's Classified ads for 
best buys. 

78-torcycies 

41-Houses 41-Houses I 	46-Commercial Property 

Santord-Townhouse7pR,)ba,h. 
- 

COMMERCIAL ZONING 	Home & 

all electric, By owner. Must 
For Sale By Owner - 3 OR, 2 bath. Business. Ideal for Beauty Shop, 

32) 3759 or 130 743, 
family room, central air & heat. In Day Care Center. Plant Nursery. 
Ravenna Park. 3236127. All large rooms. 2 BR. separate 

* * * * COMPLETELY 	tcECONDl 
dining 	room, 	glassed 	porch, 
tep!e ;a'3gc. tcr..ed lot 	Block 

NEW HOME S-N0DOWN TIONED-VA Its, 	FHA 	homes off)797. OPEN SATURDAY. 11to 

3 	Bedroom. 	1 	bath. 	garage. located in many areas 01 Seminole 2. 611 Laurel Ave. Hellas Realty. 

Payments as low as $100 ma. if County, 117.500 to 150.000 	Down 327 uS' or 562 73' 

YOU 	quality. 	FALCON payment low as $100.  

DEVELOPMENT 	CO. 	4207300 
& eves 	weekends. Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 

'A 	 GS Bought 
& Sold 

Payton Realty 7521 Park or, 	 in 2115 - 

Req. Real Estate Broker REALTOR 	 After Hri 
377 9211 

Will purchase )t & 2nd 	mortgagee 
at diSCOUflI, 21 hOul' approval. Call 337 3991 	fl7-Q 	i. 6751226 

BRICK HOME ROLLINGHILLS, near goof course.  

4 BR with oak 5. fruit trees on large 
Almost new, custom 3 BR. 2 barn, Merdiondlie 

loll . Privacy. pool I patio with coot wIlt plan, 2 car garage screened 

deck. 2i 	baths. 	formal dining 
porch. solar heat, fenced Corner 

room, large den opens off of (001 lot, 	burglar 	system. 	Quality SO-Miscellaneous for Sale I 
area. Carpet throughout, central 

throughout. I 
A V. POPE. REALTOR  

H&AC. double garage and large 
1311726or321.1170 Old Lamps & Dolts storage are.. $59,000. Terms. 

III- 13u1 teyor Night 	I Lake Mary- 3 BR, V2 bath new HWY 46 ANTIQUES, It i mllej E. of  
'i.Mt Hiawatha at)1 97 homes Under 123.000 with lets 1.4. Sanford. 3226912. 

W. Garnett White 
than $750 down, 	Government 
funding. 	By 	builder, 	53i 11111 111. 1974 Sears 	22.000 	BTU 	air 	con 

Equal Housing Opportunity ditionef. like new. 1213. 322 7525 
Reg Real Estate Brokir after 6. Mon. thru Fri 

.10MM XRIDER. ASSOCIATE 
107 W. Commercial, Sanford TAFFER REALTY Broyhill - New 7 piece dresser set 

177 715) 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 

with 	mirror. 	Campaign 	style 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
fl00E2t 	 372.4433 

Phone 322 710). 

SWIMMING POOLS 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 42-biIe Homes REPOSSESSED 

503W. 1st St.. Sanford  Deluxe above ground aluminum & 
3234061 steel pools (3). 	Repossessed by 

- 

7*33 Empire Place. Sanford. 3 BR. 
3 BR, 21'x64' Barrington, VA loans bank. Will sacrifice. Call collect, 

I 	bath, w 	carpet, refrigerator 
available. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

1$.172 4220. 

& 	ranoe, 	central 	heat 	its 	air. 3503 Orlando Dr. 323 5200 Classified ads are acclaimed the 
washer & dryer hookup, garage. - wort ever as the most successful 
fenced Yore 	Phone 322 3111311 Just think-if ctas,silied ads didn't result getters. 

work, there wouldn't be any! Kitchen 	. 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 
Country SUcker - - counter 	tOØt, 	Sinks. 	Installation 

111 
lWI'UCI• 

Hodaka Super Rat 100cc dirt bike, S 
months old, perfect condition. 
Phone 372 1101. 

Lot, la MM370A Suzuki, 17 hrs, on 
bike, 35mm Mikunl carb., blue 

.uvl V. 

'OF SANFORD, It 

nIVIMTA 

'unl,,,I I flulumupILE,) 1.9 wools. Call 3735570 or $11 
160$. Dealer. 

III 	ORLANDOAVE 
1911 MOB- Double Sharp. Over. MAITL AND 	 617 
drive, new roof - Clutch . paint. Over 10 Quality Dependable Auto 
Must sell. 13117261 3fl.1I 0. mobiles In Stock At All Times. See 

Our Selection. LEASE ADATSUN 
2IOZorR210 - 

Attention Lowest Lowest Rates lnTnwn 

Good Credit Bad Credit DATSUN 
No Credit Hwys 436 and 17.92 

 
Used Cars, Trucks, Repos. Call Pete 831-1318 

or 	Marty, 	131 9090 	or 	322.4itigif, 
Dealer. 

'70 Galaxle 2 dr., radio, sir cond., 
PS, new tires. Must sell. 1600. 323 

1971 	Buick 	Estate 	Wagon, 	9 3950 or 322 6697.  

passenger, 	full 	power, 	stereo, 1953 Packard Clipper. 
beautiful 	condition. 	Must 	tie. Very good condition, 
11700. 373.41(3 One owner. $75O 3239695 

P 
if 	CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 1792. $30 	HONDA CB350 4206. 

	

Looking for clean Argentine Bahia 	 Phon 373-6147  
fields. Will pay top money. 

DUDA& A. 	 Motorcyc Insurance SONS SOD 	
BLAIR AGENCY Srnr 	 56*1 

1fl4BUICK REGAL 
Blue and white, low 
mileage car equipped with 
pov'er steering and brakes, 
air conditioning. 

'3295 
1974 OLDS TORONADO 

Cream exterior and loaded 
with equipment. A pleasure 
Vrq1aT1J1E SaIe! 
1$?? ia liIIsIi tae 	 'i mm ,  

CHULUOTA 	 43- 	 22 43--Lots 	available. Bud Cabell. 35052 
anytime. 

NO DOWN ' 
immaculate 3 OR. beautiful trees 	 24U ALS 	 UTILITY BUILDINGS. all sizes 

and Shrubs, large fenced Id. 	NORTH FLORIDA LOWLAND 	Lowest prices. 3201 S. Orlando 
quaint screened porch, air. $323 per acreor will tradeforatmost 	or • 3210145. 
Perlect for oung or old. Under 	anything. Ed Turner, 3904 S. 
$21,000 FHA.VAorFarmHomeif 	Church. Tampa, Florida 33611. 	CARPET Installer has about 300 
you qualify. 	 Phone (513) 5397957. 	 yards of carpet lett over from 

.sh 	AA .1 ..It 114I C 

72 Datsun auto, 4 a'. s.dcui 	 J"'J 32335440,323.7110, 

$ 1 795 73 Ford Pickup 3 spd., ak 

Kids gone, but the swing set in the 

ad. Call 322 761%. 
back yard isn't? Sell it with 	want 79'-'Trucks.Traj$e,i 

'57 	Chevrolet 	6. 	paneled 
Collector's Item. New inspeci 
PaInt $500 or best offer. 323 

- 

76 Toyota 51.5 	
$3495 YOU NAME IT. I BUY IT 

SAN FORD AUCT ION 
4' 	' 	 PHONE 323. 73.50 
* 

____________________  

$ 1595 72 Olds Toronado 

73 Ceka 	 1 895 ' 

Cash on the spot 	for good used 
furniture and appliances. Call us 
last for best offer. Country Fur.  
nilure Distributors, 372 8372. 

80"'AutOSfo,'Sak 

1976 Mode Carlo Landau, PS 
AT, AC, 	VS. 	AM Tape St 
dual exhaust, tilt steering, c Cash 322-4132 

4 MGB 	 2895 
1 `0 Buick Skylark Converth 	2495 

For used furniture, appliances, 
tools, etc. 	Buy 	1 or 	1001 	Items. 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 

72-Auction 

control, 	deluxe 	interior, 	2 
blue. 11.999, 323 1901 after 6 

CNE PHONE CALL STAR 1 
CLASSIFIED 	AD 	ON 
RESUI.TFUL 	END. 
NUMBER IS 3272611 

- 

1970 	Buick 	Riviera, 	loaded 
cellens condition. AM FM. 32 
alter 6. or Sunday, '2 Mercury Maruk 	 $119  5 Auction 

rs 	i - CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 
130 Hwy 431, Longwood 

53)5772 

If ALTAMOP, TE LONGW000 

$27,500.00 
Attractively landscaped, lake view, 

L I2*00. 

excellent 	condition, 	28R 	with 
fireplace, screened porch, close to 
all conveniences. Call owner 531. 

1 By Owner - I BR. 7 bath, large 

S I 	family 	room. 	sewing laundry 
room, corner lot. Reduced $7,000. 
ASking 134.000. Assume 7 pct. loan 
of 171,600. Payments $243 include 

Sanford -- 1 BR, carpeted, large lot. 

din t,_ 	PITI 	323-5751 

O! 
. trem 	tool 	shad. 	excel" area. 

• ' Owner 62$S 

'Z'TM sooner you plate your classified 

we 
. 	ad, ttee sooner you gel results. 

. B$ter than new, Igo. 3BR,fenced + 

ad( 
extras, in town. Bill Maliclowski. 

'. REALTOR. 322 1913. The Horton 
rig : Org 

1 URAND NEW - 3 BR, 2 baths, 
tmIy room, waIj.to  wail carpet, 

fro x central heat Its, air Conditioning, 2 
car 	garage. 	On 	$0' 	a 	125' 	lot. 
179.500 

"Q' 
DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 

2' 	S. V. Hardwick, 	roker 
rea Dettona.664.661) 

I 
pft 

 
S 
. 

UNLAND- 3 BR, Fla. rm.. elect 

tha and 
fireplace, fruit trees, fenced, well 

sprinkler system 173.700. 
hot ..WYNNEW000- 3 BR. 1 bath, tam 

rm,, 	range, 	refrig.. 	large 	lot. 
- 

1 
" 	120.500 
NEED A 	HOME' 	1)00 down 

sh( payment 	to qualified 	buyers 
its, 64 	Refurbished 3 BR. I's bath. cent 

% 	heat. As low as 1)5000 

WIlT REALTY 
cr Reg. Real Estate Broker, 371-06.50 
. 372 0779 	377 5945 	323-7595 

wa :, 	
Hal Colbert Realty 

INC. 

1.- MLS. REALTOR 
Hor 

tAKEFRONT HOME 	Nice 3 BR, 
cor Il l bath home on Banana Lake 
for 100 ft. on lake by 11$ It. Priced 

f. rignt at 139.900. 
-: CITY- Nice home 0n carrier. l SO' * on N 

(' 	190'. Zoned for duplex or apart 
mints. $32.0. 

lool ;AS$ELBERRY - Mobile home on 
IW a 10" lot. Ready to move into. 
$)7.000 i Pr 

Its 323./832 
1551 	7221179 	3777117 

whj ' 	 207E 251h51 

I •I$ 	&flC. Casseiberry - By Owner. Freshly 
'.; 	I ' 	painted a OR. 7 bath, central H I 
Ii raL AC, ww carpet, family 	room, 

: for 
screertas porch. 	patio, 	utility 

io 
It 

roorn.fnc.dyaCl:s., o 
schools Many extras 132.500 Cut 

WOOD CIRCLE 	3 t' 	ner I: 	U home Music room. Sound studio. 
loads of cabinet space and an 

£ 
extra large lot. 171.000. 

t 	MLSRrALTOII$ 
was 
I: ! 	

- 321-0041 
7017 5 	FRENCH 

not 

the tikeFront 
S 10 now for a 1winm'g pool with 

:itai: this 3 OR, 2 bath CS horn., paved 
road. 	City 	water, 	county 	taxes 
only 179.900 	Excellent terms. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
teol Ccr'-cral C1ractr 

flint; 3326457 

ha4 Down VA I FHA Hom. 	Kuip 

OIi4 y.  in 2335 	W 	FirSt Sf.. 

- .an11 
Sanford 

I . 

SS-Boats & Accessories 

21' 1 Craft Cabin Cruiser, with float - 
on trailer. Sleeps 1. Completely 
equipped & guaranteed by owner. 
Breakfast bar, icebox, Stove, full-
size head, depth Its fish finder, 
ship to shore radio. Worth 117.000. 
Sell at $10,000 or make offer. 1130. 
1440 weekdays. $300654 Sundays. 

.92' steeps 6. 
OMC 200 inboard outboard motor. 
All equipment for cruising or live. 
aboard 19.300. 323 96i5. 

ROBSON MARINE 
292$ Hwy 17.92 

372-5961 

57-Sports Equipment - 

7 Sets Golf Clubs, 1 with pull c&rt, 
ideal for beginners. 1.45 each 

-931 6967. 

60-Office Supplies 

Used Office Furniture 

Wood or steel desks (executive desk 
& chairs, secretarial desks I. 
chairs), straight chaIrs, filing 
cabinets. As is. Cash & Carry. 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry, 17.92. 530-1206 

Have a room to rent? Let a 
c lassified ad find a tenant for you! 

I NEED 25 CARS 
472 and Older 

Must Be Clean Cars And 
Have Curren-t Stickers 

Call MARTY or JACK 
323-2900 

446, 5.Orlando . 	ririr 

72 PINTO 
HATCHBACK 

Automatic Transmission, 
AIr;1, YI. 

A Dealer That Spq.clallp.s Ix 
CLEAN Used Trvcks £ Vail. 
Many Nice Units in Stock. 

OK Corral 
Hwy 11-92 Sanford 

323-1921 6281927 

Si-Household Goods 54--Garage Sales 

SEWING MACHINE Gigantic 	Carport 	Sale 	-. 	Multi 

Singer Futura, one of Singers Finest family, Toots, furniture, clothing, 

Machines. 	Christmas 	lay away Sporting 	equipment, 	ping 	pg 

demonstrator. 	Must see to ap table, 	toys, 	new 	stainless 	steel 

predate. 	Cost 	new 	$650 	Pay waterless cookware, elect'rical 

balance 01 177% cash or assume .ppnces, 	many 	other 	Ilcrn. 

Payments of 117.00 per mo. Phone Friday 	& 	Saturday 	only 	105 

61 	or 6211239 day or night. 
Virginia Ave.. Mayfair.46779  

CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	DO 	A 	JOB 
Want ads are black Its white & read wulrM 	C
33 	

t 	!!r 	DNt 	NO 
'- OTHER WAY, CALL 3" 2611. 

Singer Sewing ;Family 	Garage 	Sale, 	Friday 	& 
Machine Saturday, 	1711 Randolph 	(off of 

Golden Touch Its Sew in beautiful Mellonvtle) 	323 4*93 

maple console. 	Make all fancy CHURCH RUMMAGE SALE. April 
designs. 	Button 	holes 	without !t. 75. 18. 9 a In 	to 6 p m 	Cut (icr attachments. 	overcasts, 	& lllh St. & Chase Ave., Sanford, 
monograms, etc. Sold new over  
1.100, 	now 	only 	11121140. 	cash 	or Neighborhood Carport Sale, Sat 	its 
terms 	614 6779. Sun . 	S 	III' 	502 	Tangelo 	Drive 

WILSOP4MAIER FURNITURE (Ravenna 	Park) 	Childrens 

BUY SELL TRADE  
Clothing, Misc, 

311 3ISE. First St. yard Sale 	-All day Friday. 7520 
Yale Aye.. Sanford. Black & white 

Singer Zig-Zag TV & 

Singer equipped tozig.  tag and make Estate 	Items, 	too 	numerous 	to 
buttonholes. Balance of 155 85 or mention 	Camping equipment 
10 payments of $6. 	Call 	Credit Sizes 	I? 11 16 	like 	new 	ladies' 
Manager, 322 91)) c' see at clothing. 	9 to 	U 	Saturday 	1210 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER Magnolia Ave. Sanford. 

The Old Singer Store 
100Sta'.St.. Sanford Plata Spring 	Cleaning 	Sate, 	Saturday 

only. 10 a.m . 202 Dogwood Drive. 

52-Appliances Sanford. 	Clothes, housewares & 
- -------- - misc. 

KENMORE WASHER - 	Parts. CARPORT SALE - Household 
Service. 	Used 	machines. Misc, Fri., Sat ,M.on. its Tues. I fit 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 3730697 5 	1005W 	1st St. Sanford 

The Sanford Wheel Ranch"' 

NOW OFFERS 
fi- 
- a FuieF* 
Rb £eigAb You &a Ike CaI 

A COMPLETE SELECTION OF ALL 
TYPES OF AUTOMOBILES 

Hwy 17.92 323.1080 
(Just South of Sanford) 643-4100 

C• VV l•JWa. ...... 

Orlando Or., 321 0145 WATERFRONT - On Lake 
Markham chain. Lovely homes in 
area. Approx. 13$' It 170, 11.000. 

AL.TAMONTE - Corner lot. 150' a 
105', high & dry. Trees-Trots. 
17.900. 

SANFORD AREA - Lakefront. 
Nice trees. Zoned agriculture. 
About I' 3 acres. 1.9300. 

HWY 46 EAST - St. Johns River 
nearby. Approx. 2 acres, zoned 
agriculture. 700 If. on highway. 
Mostly cleared Also trailer home. 
furnished, $16,950. 

Forrest Greene Inc. 

REALTORS 
130.4*i3or 739 4711 eves 

I .7I ACRES choice land, near 
Osteen. 6) Itt. on road. Nice trees. 
This is a bargain for $11900. Easy 
tms. Call owner at 131-2191. 

aie 

Friday Night 7:30 
We are Overloaded with a 101 of good 

merchandise Desks, Beds, Easy 
Chairs, Color TV's. and all kinds 
CII misc. items, 

Will accept your consignments 

Open Daily For Retail Sales 
S 	 W 	 10330 

Dell's Auction Center 
Hwy 46 West. Sanford 

3 113 M 20 

-- C 

ECONOMY TOYOTA 
OPEN SUNDAY 1-6 

AIRPORT BLVD. AT U, S. 17.92 
TOLL FREE NUMBERS 

DELAND 641-4231 WINTER PK. 131.8717 
SANFORD 3221601 

CHICO MAN 
834-4605 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 
-ANY OF THESE CARS- 

'74 VEGA ESTATE WON '11 TO 	'19 MUSTANG-V 9, Auto 
14 ELECTRA 	 '71 IMPALA CUSTOM 	'71 SATELLITE 
'11 OP 

 
EL MANTA-AvI 'ii CUTLASS 	 77 NEW YORKER 

'7) VEGA-I DOOR 	'ii SATELLITE CUSTOM 7 0 TOYOTA-4000Q 
'13 NOVA-V4. Axw 	'II FURY Ill 	 '49 TOR (NO OT-V-4. Auts 
71 NOV?.-4 Cyl 	fl couoAe Xl P 	- 6? CADILLAC 

17-92-427 	 5 Points 	 Longwood, 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 
Leading manufacturer & 
dl5triutor has deluxe aluminum 
Pools It'll over from 1976 season, 
halt price. Guaranteed in 
staltation and terms. Call Collect. 
305555 9351 

Surinam Cherry plants for hedges or 
truit. Also other plants. 322-1575. 

MOVING SALE - Must tell living 
room Suite, bedroom suite 
720 E. French, Orange City. 

Whirlpool Dryer, A I Condition 
$123; Walnvt China cabinet with 
glen sliding doorS. 11125; Black Its 
White Corner grouping with table, 
1)00. $306011. 

I1S gal. tank with 55 gal kerosene & 
space heater. 175 373753* 

IN 'DUCING TR. 
THE NEW 1977 'GAS 	 1977 DODGE D100 
MISER" FROM LUKE 

POTTER DODGEI 	 1/2 TON PICKUP 
The all new 1977 Dodge Colt Coupe with 42 M. P.G. 	 For olily $94.68 per month, 6 cyl. standard tr-)ns. EPA rating - Making it one of the most economical 	heater, sweptilne body, and many more extras. tars on the American market. Yet, it has tilt Steer- 

ing wheel, reclining 
bucket seats, car 
peting, tinted glass 
and may other 
features. BEST OF 
ALL YOU PAY 
ONLY 

1)10500 SALE PRICE 	 48X 78.90 	 st'sco S.l.' ç.re 	 48X 9468 $12190 Sales tax 	
APR 11.83 	 50 Sales tax 	 APR 11.83 $76.50 License tag 	 577.32 License plate 

$20.00 Closing fee 	 12000 Closing lee 
19750 Delivery fee 50 DelIvery tee 
5.334790 Total Sales price 53992 57 Total Sales price 
1344.00 Cash or trade down payment _ 	 $9A68 1392 52 Cash or trade down payment 
$2999.90 Amount to finance 

Per S1MO0O Amount 10 5= 
$111 60 Interest $78% 	513711 Interest 	 Month 

Month 	 STAMPS 
$3717.20 TOTAL NOTE 	 51544 74 TOTAL NOTE 

I 

WYOU1NI11 IBUY" á,E CAR 1IF] 44.'fi :j'1 

	

MARK RETAIL PRICE 	MARK DOWN 	 RETAIL PRICE 	
MA

PRICE PRICE 	
I 'u AMC MATADOR. auto. am. power '76 CHRYSLER CORDOBA, poser 

%tiiring brakes. air. automatic. po*r 	 tlqqing, power bf jkj, v.nyl top, sn?, 

or..n metallic..- car 	
'730000! CHARGER, auto, air. .'.rr 

'15 IUICK OPEL 4 Weed, Cu. radio. 
heater, 	snails, 	slurp 	 '1495 	1995 	r power bvan. radio, h' 	

13295 	'1 995 

Am Fm I•i'eq, b4$uP?uI 	$5595 	15 1 95 	s.d,wIII by" low mie4q. car 	 '2495 	61795 

- m, super xpu'cai 

1a00001 CORONET. power, $'lffl9.
'2395 	'23)5 	

'71 PLYMOUTH SCAMP 7 

Power bl aMeS. if. 14,10 
poser steering, power brakes, m.iJIo 	'2495 	12195 ?'..lem. ar, ..hIesall tireS. vinyl top 

76 DODGE CHARGERS 	 1916 ASPEN 	 1976 DODGE DARTS - 

7 Cr hardtop, all fully deluxe, a ir. auto. 	2 & 4 dr Sedans. 6 to thoose from 	1 to Choose from, power steering and 
rz)wer steering. DOwer brakes, all cars 	Automatic, poser StCt'fiflg and trOkeS, 	t:',Ises, radio, heater, air 
have factory warranty. 	 radio, heater. am 

Weekend Special Weekend Special 	'3487 	Weekend Special 	'3987 	Prices Start At 	'3157 Priced At 	 Prices Start At 
is 

	

MARK DOWNRETAIL PRICE 	MRKQOwM 	 RETAIL rItCE 	PRICE 
'7 	 PRICE 	

'74CHRYSLER NEW YORKER 	 '14 DODGE ASPEN $I WAGON 2 V 
Irougetam Loaded. pose, door iccks. 	 aio.,wt,m, power tteer.ng. poaer 	

'5350 	14995 pose w r 	its - 	 - redo wtexs 	 tvs6e%, m14hO. rea'er. a r. cr.t.p 
steeleeg brakes, lilt. tiq')coOuc steering 
*4we4. cruise COMIC'. 14a10.sw.320.000 	4495 	

*4995 
W 054w? "' 	 '7$ ROVER 15701 A 1 '-,! 	'me- 

5m41,ot. poser IP,Ct rr. po.,r a'e.as, 	12895 	12495 '71 DODGE CHARGER, "to. a,,. poser 
State will. poser br.Mie, radio. Meter I 	

'1995 	
11595 	a., C*'öli0Vi'nt 

0~ CAW 
19 PLYMOUTHFURY Ill •uuIo4tc 

14 CHEVY PICKUP 3 Speed it &A 

tmnuon, mio, icater 	 '2495 	'2195 power Sew", power brakes, sir. 	 3595 	'2850 radio, PicltW 

LUKIE,- PO-T-TER-DODGE 
CENTRAL FIORIDA'S OLDESV DODGE DEALER 

USED -CAR SAVINGS 
FROM 

CLARK CHRYSLER - PLYMOUTH 
'I 

ROYAL MONACO CHRYSLER 5 DUSTERS 
9 PASS. WAGON 

DODGE) 

Loaded WIlts All £9uipm,txt 

(CORDOBA)
AT, 

I Doom 14T. I, H. AT , PS. PS. 
PS. Ac, WW Tires. 

 Glass. 
(RL 

0Th 	Loat Ownir,  AC. T 	Glass. V,'itt Reel 

3899 '3999 
N 	NINA 40 	1547 !iII110 

I. 	I on 

75 PLYMOUTH' 

GRAN FURY 
4 0'. I. H. AT, PS. PS. AC 
Tunt4 GI . WW T i re 

$ 

11116, 	IS 111)5 

r75RAMBUR'l 
MATADOR 4 DOOR 

R, H, AT. PS. AC, 24.011 Miles 

L. '2499 
H7IJIA 	!,IIII10 

r 73 DODGE ' 

DART 4 DOOR 
I. H. AT, PS. AC. ww T,,s, 
Tinted 01, On. Owi',r 

219 
1#16k, 	Vii 

I 

)A !k~ 

V 
74 PLYMOUTh" 

DUSTER 2 DOOR 
I, H. AT, PS AC, WW Tire*. 
T. Glass. 

'2299 
Ni)*W 

74 FORD PINTO 
STATION WAGON 

2 DR. 
I. H. AT, AC. T. Glass 

'1999 
11 774*  

IF 73 CHIVY ' 

IMPALA 
STATION WAGON 
S. H. AT, P$. PS. AC, I 
Glasi. WW limit,

*1899 

OF 74 OLDS 

CUTLASS 2 DR. 
N, H. HI. AT, es. •5. AC I 

'3099 
N. HII4SA 

I 

$ IlR)Il I 
'1 
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J 	 City officials say privately that thetr. an- 	. 	 . 	.. 	 . 	ii' 	- 

MEl'. It1CIIAIII) KELLY 
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Legal Notice 

TV HIGHLIGHTS UNDER FICTITIOUS  NOTICE 

15 

NAME STATUTE 

cafe. 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, 

10:00 830 BUSI- young 	ociattes ttte zany skits of the comedian late r4I phone Notice is hereby given that 

Friday 21 	I2) OU1NCY: Quincy. 21 17 THE Plpa PANTHER leads to a tragic accident and a of We "golden age. advised to buy a gun in case ufldCtSigflCd, 	pursuant 	to 

Evening 
series Slat Jack KIugiflfl. trial 4) (61) CLUE CLUB (9) ABC SHORT STORIES: A Sf1OUS (WVily r. (A) 7:30 the the caller ShOWS t.(R) "Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter  

1165o,, Florida Statute, will rev,, 
ata hot dog was the i WHALES NAVY 330 241 ONCE UPON ACLASSIC with tre CieriL of the Circut Court, 

600 *.on used W 	a prison 7i ZOOM I iflQ he hms. cloviekqed in playing 4:, 	1:Cj TENNIS. Davis Ct*, Pi1 UYO In S(Ial 	Little 1d 141) 	(1) CAROL BURNETT In and for Seminole County. F t' 
2) (41 (i) 19' (I2' NEWS horriode. 1gj JABBERJAW Shock HOkTS garnies with Special, U.S. vs South Alñca, Fatslleroy." Cedric meets his SHOW. Guest: Dinah Shore. uPOfl 	receipt 	Of 	proof 	CI 	the  

;7 ZOOM . 4" 	(6) HUNTER: Hunter 24MISTER ROGERS' his uncle to solve a mystery in from Newport Beach. Calif. grandfather, 	the 	Ef. 	pJ (A) publication of 	this noflt, 	the I 
74t AS MAN BEHAVES (James Franciscus) finds NEIGHBORHOOD 17) AUCTION CONT. to learn what being a ij DOG AND CAT tilious name, 	to wit: 	THE 	HAIR  

AFFAIR 	under 	which we j, 
830 herselfita wary aA1ance with a 9:00 hewentatls. 24 CLASSIC THEATER: 

engaged in business at IS) N High . 
(1) U NBC NEWS ruthless 

__ 

41) 	(1) 	BUGS BLH'IY. 421 HOT FUDGE 24IPREVIN AND THE PffTS. 800 "Hditti (abl.r LU : 	tho Ci ty Of Atim 11 
(4) (r, CBS NEWS twAu  ROAD RLA4NER 24 iovp,. -Dawn of the Solw BURGH SYMPHONY:  

Episode seven in series. 	• 

12j ,Ii EMERGENCY: 	° 11:00 Springs. Florida. 

.ec 	ws 241 TODAY IN THE LEGISLA 6M BEVERLY HILLBILLIES Age" Energy UX4epe(ienC parameiics CkçIO a man wttfl a (4) ( 	Iii NEWS That me parties interested In 

7:00 TURE Li) 	GUPPIES 	T 0 has become a map' concern hnsst Isaac Stern and the Pitts-, painful isament 	 a 110 
business enterprise are as 

William L. Roberts 
1) TO TELL THE TRUTH 11 	0 

2) 
burgh Symphony's Principal 

doctor._ 

2) 	I2) NEWS Ann M. Roberts 
; 	- 

:T BRADY BUNCH 91 	SCOOBY DOO Sun Jdered as(Xr Cellist Michael Grebanlern 
1.4) 	CO) 	MARY 	'Tyt.EA II IYI Gerald L. Ekstrom  1. 

1) THE CROSS WITS 2 AGRONSKV AT LARGE DVNOMLJTT HOUR nex  eat energy source An&ePrevinatthepianoforan 
MOVIE "The 	avadoS." .) 

Dated 	at 	Sanford, 	Semi 

WILD. wIED 	Rw OF 11 30 24 SESAME STREET 
- pfO9Ffl1. (A) ronnaJ hour of chamber mu- Mary's MOORE SHOW. 	qiiet 

(9) MOVIE:"Whato)dYOUDO County. Florida, April, 1977 

ANIMALS 21 	12) TONIGHT 931) 12.30 SaC. luncheon turns into an erratic 
tt. w. Dadry? 

Publish: April P. iS, 27, 29. 1977 

12' HEE HAW '4) MOVIE: 'Cail We 	$fof." 6* GOMER P'iQE 2) 	THE KIDS  FROM 430 WOdfIfl9 DE K-44 

24 	MacNEIL-LEHRER RE- Dan 	Dadey. 	Betty 	Grade. 7) CONSUMER SURVIVAL C A.P.E.R.: Musical comedy (4) (8) CBS SPORTS SPEC- Ted is forced to fllak8 900d on 11:45 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THI 14 

PORT 1I.aiatxxAa96kjermn IFUT adventure 	senes 	about 	a TACULAR 2: ii SATURCONNZIff iiiiGHTli.ra NTH JUDtCtAt. 	. 
7.30 post-war Japam 10:00

MA 
Of 	___  work for 500 Georoette CUlT IN AND FOR SCMINOLI 

C E L E B R I r y 4) MARY HARTMAN, 	RY 
HARTMAN 

I 2.i i12) SPEED BUGGY Ii 

:2) WOMEN'S INTERNA- 
TIONAL GOLF: A field of the 

'g) BLANSKYS BEAUTIES- 
WhenA44nsa'DadvIsEtsLaS Legal Notice 

COUNTY, FLA. 
CASE NO: 7$-2459-CA13A 

SWEEPSTAKES (4) MAGIC GANG 
- C SOUL TRAIN E. 	N. 	ZENAS. 	INC., 	a 	Fior I 

THE MUPPETS SHOW 91 SwjIT. LUCe beUXfle5 16) TARZAN. LORD OF il 6) SOUNDING BOARD leading players in 	omen Vegas and develops gambling Corporation. 
(L) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES romaty Involved tthaPre(- JUNGLE .71 	EVERYBODY'S BUSt- 

golf cornpielle in feVer. Nancy p1013 his ate. Notice Of Public Hearing 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN of a vs 

Pla i ntiff, 1. 

! 24 EAST CENTRAL Fl.OR- ty private school sb.zieil, 6* ANDY GRIFFITH 5110W NESS 
the serndirial 	round 

24 	FOR S VT E SAGA: public hearing to be held at the NANCY MALCOMB, WALTER K. IDA REPORT knowirVy linked with a P .7.) CROCKETT'S ViCTORY (9) 	C H AMP I ON S H I P event Iivm Hilton Head Island, 
Episode 	Iii Series. "In Auditorium 	of 	tie 	Altamonte 

ka KURON McMINN a 	 W. 	. 

800 Iijn.ciddl thieves. (A) GARDEN WRESTLING 
SC 
6* EMERGENCY o Chancery." June decides to Springs 	Civic 	Center, 	Magnolia 

Road, MINN, and GALE ASSOCIATES, 
AND 214) ONCE UPONACLASSIC: GARNER      T E 0 

71 AUCTION CONT. live 	 IS bdiY Drive, 	at 	Longwood 
Altamonte Springs, Florida. at 1:30 INC. 

SON Two con men talk the 'Lithe Lord Fauntlaroy." Part ARMSTRONG 
12j TARZAN 

Saturday 

 
InMOd in a 	. pm.. Monday. May 2, 1971, for the 

a shady prorm- two. Cedric arrives from New 100 
241 CONSUMEA SURVIVAL 6.30 pIatPe of considering an Areawide 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
TO: WALTER KURON MCMINN, York 10 ..W1 hS iflhOnt1iCO. 

mottvf learns; the old Earl 
2) SOUL TRAIN 

(6) RAZZMATAZZ News K1T:Hawtoselectalawyenfor (4.) 	(-4) ROB NEWHART program 	br the AgIng for 	the 
Brevaid. 	orange, Route 	I. 	BOX 	103, 	Hall 	Road 

aeasesaIes,aridAthemin 
the oOoitceo as well (A) 

'Morning
His 
tieS arranged fOr ttiemtoressde magazine for youn.g people, you legal needs SHOW: The Hartleys feel How- counties 	of 

Osceola and Seminole, for whICh Maitland. 	Florida, 	and 	
NANcS MALCOMB, . 	I 

4) 	MOVIE' 'iAi Scratch- 
in separate places. (A) hosted by Actor Barry Bos- 530 and is 100 dependent on tt1Ofl 

al 
financial assistance is being sought 

& 

MCMIN N 	 addr4 
unkno*m and all parties claiming 

10:30 '. 24 BLACK 'ERSPECTIVE from the Department Of 
t*iI'StS by, through, under 	and .' Oar*yirMventue 1972. DAILY WORD 

12) 	(12) THE MONSTER 24' WASHINGTON WEEK IN ON THE NEWS holo (RI Rehabilitative Service' of the State 
to Titles Ill and of Florida, pursuant against tiem. 

Defendants 	or 	any 	and 	all 	1i 

T DONNY AND MARIE OS- 6i0 
16) GROWER'S ALMANAC 

 REVIEW 600 '12) flSH: Loomis, feeling like 
VII 	the Older Americans Act Of of 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
MOM SHOW. Guests Wion 24) (LI THE NEW ADVEN- 130 41) (61) 	12') NEWS an outsider because he Is the 

196$ 	amended. 	Further 	In. as 
that a complaInt to quiet title to the 

Berle. Connie Stevens. .rwny HOT DOG TURES OF BATMAN 1*) TENNIS Women's World I) GOLF: "Tournament of only black in the Fish home, 
formation will be available after real 	property and to 	perpetually 

6.25 
19) K RO F FT'S SUPER S0S. Live coverage of ll'iis Champions." Live, third round iC 	a street 90.09 and then April 2S. 1917 from the Area Agency restrain, enjoin, and cancel forever, 

2 WASHINGTON WEEK IN JJFRIENDS Crawforsjsv'JIe 
SHOW event from the Racquet Club of play in this tournament from runs 	Y on Aging of the East Central Florida 

lOfl REVIEW Indiana. 
'24 	SC0L'OAS Ranch. Tucson, ML La Cost. Carlsbad, Calif 900 Regional 	Planning 	Council, 

Road, 	Suite 	los, 	Winter 
persons claiming by, through or 
under them, from ascerting any of 1. 

830 630 
11 00 24 WALL STREET WEEK 24 BLACK JORUNAL 2" 12) NBC MOVIE: "McO." Wymore 

Park, Florida 32789. their claim. 	Interest, 	right 	or 
2 	121 CHICO AND THE (4) LOOK UP AND LIVE 

1'2) 	(12) SPACE GHOST. 200 630 (4) CL) ALL IN THE FAMILY: PubliSh: April I, 1$. 	977 demand against 	the 	stated 	real 
MAN tMien Ed begu'is to treat (6) SUNRISE SEMESTER 

FRANKENSTEIN JR. 12) 1212) BASEBALL: PhiladOf .2) NEWS Edith convinces Arctiie to rent DEK-10 
property arid to decree tie Plalns'j 
as the real owner as a fee hen like a ctd. Chico decides (I) LUCY 

655 
24] 	(4) 514,$JfrJ,f AJ'() ISIS phis Philliesat Montreal Expos, '41) CO) CBS NEWS out ctona' 	old room to make NOTICE OF INTENT interest in the real property and trat 

its tine to move out of his van. 
(R) .V DAILYDEVOTIONAL

24) A BIT WITH KNIT °'Y Q& Cok1'd Ahet' 12' WiNNERS CIRCLE some extra money. (A) TO RECEIVE SEALED BIDS the title of the Plaintiff i.e forever 

24 WALL STREET WEEK 12) LIVING wonos 11:30 icsatMnnesotaTsMns, SOCOfl 24 TODAY tNTHELEGISLA- .91 STARSKY AND HUTCH Pursuant 	to 	the 	terms 	and Quieted and confirmed in him to me 
property described as: 

9 700 2) BIG JOHN-LITTLE JOHN daiy game. 
16) 	ARA 	PARSEGHIANS sion 

TURE Spanish language yen- , 
provisions of Florida State Board of 
Education Administrative Rule U. All that part of Lot 7, First Ad 

2 	121 THE ROCKFORD 2) ABETTER WAY "1964 12) THE WAY IT WAS. shooting of an innocent 2.21. 	at 	'.0:00 	am. 	on 	Thursday dillOn to Classelberry, according to 

FILES AZeaJOUSU S. attorney 41) ARTHUR AND CO. USC vs Notre Dame Football 
4' AGRONSKY AT LARGE 700 

bystander, find their lives on. morning, April 21, 1917, the School the plat thereof recorded in 	Plat  

causes Rockford to be cited for 11 WAY our GAMES 230 2) MUSIC HALL.AMERICA 
damigered. Board of Seminole County, Florida, 

will receive and open attic School 
Bock 7. Page 20, Public Records of 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	lying 

conten'çt and faled when the 1 SESAME STREET 9) SUPER FRIENDS 
121 KID'S .. ',V WILD, WILD WEST 

GO HEE it.w 
24) PREVINANDTHEPITTS- 
BURGH, Episode seven Administration 	Building, 202 	East westerly of the new Seaboard Coast 

private investigator refuses to 
disdose privileged w*rmation 

I' GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 
12 	ITS A BRAND NEW 24. 	GUPPIES 	TO 24 	MAN A discussion ol 

9 LAWRENCE WELK:PAi- hoist Isaac Stem joins Andre 
Commercial 	Avenue, 	Sanford, 
Florida, sealed bids for the cash 

Line Railroad right of way, corn 
prising .955 acres. (South Of County 

to a grand jury about a messing WORLD GROUPERS women IS utfolOgy. 'sical 	Top 	to the 	Hawaiian Piovin at the plarv) arid Cellist purchase of the lollo.ving proper. Road 	better 	known 	as 	Plum f 

ur 	lead. (R) 7,30 Afternoon 
3.00 

9) PRO BOWLER'S TOUR: 
Islands." Michael Cebanver of the Pitt- 

burgh Syvvçhony, napnogram 
ties: 
PARCEL NO. I 

Road) 
This action has been filed against 

'92) 	 "ee4 ABC MOVIE. 
Hostao Mar 	en. Linda 

2) THE ARCHIES 
61 THE FLINT'STONES 

 
$70.000 Toledo Con, Ohio. 24 THE BEST OF ERNIE of chamber music. Locaticn: One block east of 431 you by the Plaintiff, and you art 

to serve a Copy required 	 of your 
Bi,rrre Blair 	drama about a '92) 

1200 24) MASTERPIECE THEA- KOVACS Pnomere Of 0. ten 93) 
between HillvIew Drive and Arlitta 

defenses, if 	to the written 	 any, 	as ANIMALS, ANIMALS. 
ANIMAl 

2.:' L,AI'1) OF THE LOST TEA 	"Lstats, Downstairs: pail senos featuring the best of 4.' 	IC ALICE Plagued by 
'i Street, approximately 	mile north 

Orange County line. of torn.y 	for 	the 	plaintiff, 	Rn.aId young woman. kidnaped by an 
escaped mental Patient. led 800 i4J FAT ALBERT 

Joke Over." Episode 13 in LEGALDESCIIPTION Black. 	120 	South 	Court 	Stress, 

into a strange world by her 
abductor who )ocomes her 

v 	122 WOODY woo- 
PECKER 

6) BLACK EXPERIENCE 
6* WRESTLING 

series. 	Geol'gtflS 	renewed 
association With a grOs.ç of Weber And  Rice 

One half ('ii acre square, in the 
Southwest corner of the Northwest 

Orlando. Floridc. 32101. arid to lie 
the original with the Clerk of Inc 

quarter (NW 'a) Of the Northwest above Styled court on or before 27th 
leather. friend and lover (A) a 	a 	cvi uc'rxn aji's 'r$.,, (NW ') of ffi• Suthw't cS*v 	Of 	April 	117 	Otherwise. 	a 

nexatlons are none of the county's business; 
that no property is being taken into cities ' 
against owner wishes and all annexations 	'.' . 	 ... 

are by petition; that the county is riot 	I , I . 
 specified under the law as the enforcement 

agency of that law; and that county in- 
volvement is nothing more than county in- 	 ' 

terference, a "big brother" attitude, toward 
municipal government. 

The county says that the cities in the late 
'30's and early '10's by its annexations voided 
county efforts at halting irresponsible : 	 . 	

' 	 Drawing By Jane Casee(vry 

development that created drainage, traffic 	',: 	 ,. ' 	' 	. 	"'' 

and a series of other problems. The county 	 I 	11PI 	16 
also says that the rights of private property 
owners and homeowners adjacent to city- 
annexed areas were and are ignored by city The County is 	an . 
officials and in some cases their property 
values were destroyed by conflicting toning. 

They also say that those property owners, 	

È 	 Key Issue whose rights are ignored by the cities, have 
no one to turn to for protection but the county Services 
government. 

- __. 
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special district) that mandates 
the "user" pay only for those 
services he receives. 

Paying for the plan is 
something that bothers Com-
missioner Harry Kwiatkowski. 

"Nobody has sat down and 
figured out how much it's going 
to cost," Kwiatkowski said. 
"You're talking about in excess 
of $20-million to implement it 
(the entire plan). That's over 
the First five or six years." 
- But Williams contends that 
doesn't matter. 

"IF the ' 1i)an co.tk $20-
million," Williams said, not 
having it would cost $40 or $50-
million." 

"It's much more expensive to 
correct problems than to 
prevent them," the chairman 
added. WUIIOITi-s said county 
government, like big business, 

__., - ----- .1 
W tiUi, U'sC CULY 	P1-' 	comps 	ens " 	 By ED PRICKETT 

land use plan is developing Into the biggest 	Herald Stall Writer 
rub of all and the most irritating. City of- 
ficials see it as a power play, a way for the 	The comprehensive plan, at 
county government to perpetuate itself by 	its best, Is a blueprint for future 
taking authority and responsibility away 	growth in Seminole County. In 
from city government. 	 Its present stage, the plan is like 

Proposals to Create Independent entities to 	quicksilver - subject to change 
oversee drainage programs, land develop- 	as planners, the general public 
ment In and near flood-prone areas, road 	and 	the 	Seminole 	County 
construction and development along those 	Commission take It off 	the 
roadways, have increased city suspicion of 	drawing boards and turn it into 
the 	county 	commission. 	That 	suspicion 	a reality. 
gained momentum last week when County 	Once ongoing public hearings 
Planner Bill Kercher gave his opinion that 	are completed and the plan is 
that entity should be the county commission. 	adopted in October, however, 

Perhaps the county commission and its 	the blueprint will bcu,ae as 
planning staff really mean to do a good job 	solid as concrete, though still 
and plan for the county's future properly, one 	subject to change from year-to- 
city official said. But, he added, the cities 	year as growth and .conditions 
cannot help but think there Is more to It. It 	dictate. 	 - 

smells like the county has consolidation in 	Officials Interviewed 	agree 
mind, not a bad thing in itself. 	 one key to the entire plan which 

It's the way It Is being done, the officials 	was two years in the making, is 
complain. 

A new era in municipal cooperation is 
becoming firmly established in Seminole 
County, as the seven cities are banding closer 
and closer together to fight a common enemy 
- the board of county commissioners. 

The Issues pulling the cities together are: 
the county's proposed comprehensive land 
use plan; the double-taxation controversy; 
and what Is being considered as county 
"Interference" in municipal affairs by the 

mmission's watchdogging annexations. 
For years city officials have been con-

tending that double taxation exists in 
Seminole County: that city taxpayers are 
taxed once the cities to pay the costs of ser-
vices and then again by the county for ser-
vices which they either do not receive or 
receive to a lesser degree than taxpayers in 
the unincorporated areas. 

A year ago when Sanford threatened to take 
the county to court over double taxation, most 
of the other cities in the county agreed to join 
Sanford in the suit. The suit was never filed. 

Two weeks ago, however, Sanford city 
officials met with the county commission to 
discuss the issue and at the request of officers 
of other municipalities In the county, Sanford 

Analys is 
invited each to send representatives to the 
meeting. But Sanford also asked that those 
officials only observe and not participate in 
the discussion. 

On the deadline, earlier this week, for the 
county to respond to ,Sanford's double-
taxation resolution, the county again declared 
there is no double taxation in the county. 

Now, the Sanford city government must 
decide whether it Is going to take the county to 
court, and again Sanford's sister cities in 
Seminole will be deciding whether they will 
join Sanford In any legal action against the 
county. 

The chances are they will. 
In recent weeks, the county commission has 

filed lawsuits against the Cities of 
Casselberry and Lake Mary, and warned that 
they might sue Sanford, challenging an-
nexations. 

The county Indicated it would be watching 
all future annexations by cities to be sure that 
the state annexation law Is complied with. 

In the Cassetberry case the county contends 
that "enclaves" (areas remaining in county 
territory but wholly or partially surrounded 
by city territory) were being created in the 
annexation of the 900-acre Deer Run, a 
planned-unit development. 

In the Lake Mary case, the county claims 
that contiguity, another requirement of state 
Law, doesn't exist. Contiguity requires that 
city territory abut the territory being an-
nexed. Separating Lake Mary territory from 
the new lands Is a railroad track. The county 
is contending this breaks contiguity. 

In the Sanford case, the county contends a 
body of water breaks contiguity while city 
officials maintain that the law specifically 

Today 

Congressmen 

Do For Us? 

24 WORLD IN ACTION 
"Doctor's Orders." A con- 	6* SWISS FAMILY ROB- 
siderabon of whether doctors 	INSOPI 
are too liberal m prescribing 	7 THE ELECTRIC COM- 
drugs at-id mrianes. 	 pr 	- 

930 	 .9: TOM AND JERRY AND 
24 MARK RUSSELL COM- 	THE M'jPw3LY SHOW 
EDY SPECIAL 	 24 VILLA A1.EGRE 

Plug Rock 
By STAN MIESF 

The shadow of "Evita," the 
Latest "rock opera" hopeful, 
loomed everywhere this week 
as Tim Rice and Andrew lloyd 
Webber were in New York, 
ostensibly to seek a buyer for 
their property. I caught up to 
them twice. 

First, they performed a set of 
their songs at a local cabaret 
Webber and Rice are known 
principally for "Jesus Christ 
Superstar," (although they 
weren't too thrilled with many 
U.S. productions, they said), 
and their set drew mainly from 
that show. "Don't Cry For Me 
Argentina" from "Evita" was 
Introduced with a semi-sales 
pitch, and was aung by cabaret 
singer 	Heflin. She made 
the song quite a standout next to 
the composers' delivery of the 
other songs in the 30-minute set. 
The following day, they 

arrived at the National 
Academy of Popular Music's 

Opera 
New York's punk-rock club, 
C.B.G.B.'s, which Verlaine 
swore they'd never have to play 
again. 

I'1 see them this month, and 
then will report, first hand, 
whether they're ready for a big 
audience - or maybe vice 
versa. 

Peter Allen, heretofore a 
cabaret singer, also graduated 
to hall-size audience with his 
concert In lincoln Center. Allen 
Is now managed by Dee 
Anthony, the same man who 
handles Peter Frampton, Gary 
Wright, and the J. Gells Band, 
and so he is suddenly, but 
smoothly, being directed away 
from his solid cabaret crowd to 
a new milieu. Allen is the 
perfect entertainer for a 
couple's big night out (so we 
gathered from the very 
carefully put together 
audience), but the Jury is still 
out as to whether he can do it 
alone, 

quarter (SW ') of Section 22, 
Township 21 South, Range 21 East. 
PARCEL NO. 2 

LxatiOn West side of Longwood-
Markham Road In the vicinity 
between Island Lake and Rice take. 
Old school building Is situated on 
premises. 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
Beginning at the Quarter-Section 

Post ('a Section Post) on the North 
boundary of Section Two (2), 
Township Twenty (20) South, Range 
Twenty Nine (29) East, thence run 
West 795 35 feet; thence South 2 2$ 
feet; thence East 2 5,25 feet; thence 
North 295.25 feet, to the point or 
place of beginning (Less the East 
twentti five (23) feet thereof, for the 
right of way for the Markham 
Longwood Road Road), and con-
taining two (2) acres, more or less. 

The Board reserves the right to 
reject any and all bids. 

The School Board of 
Seminole Count, Florida 
Davis Sims. 
Chairman 
William P. Layer. 
Superintendent of Schools 

Publish. April I, I, 15, 1977 
DE  9 

INVITATION TO BID 
The City of Sanford Offers for sale 

a building and land described as 
follows: 

Lot Is, Block 3. Tier I, and the 
Easterly vacated two feet of 
Palmetto Avenue, E.R. Trafford's 
Map, of the TOWN OF SANFORD, 
FLORIDA, according to tpie pIes 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book I, 
Page 5 of the Public Records of 

judgment may be entered against 
you for the relief demanded in The 
Complaint. 

WITNESS MY HAND and seait 
this court on the 23rd 'day of March 
1571. 
(Seal) 

Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Betty M. Capps 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish March 23. April i, I. IS, 
1977 
DEJ.131 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cl - 

CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINO 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 17-531-CA 04-1 
In Re: the Marrla,s if 
GEORGE FRED BALZER, 

Husband Petitioner. 
and 
VINCENZA SANSONE BALZER, 

Wife Respondent, 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 
VINCENZA SANSONE BALZER 
WHOSE RESIDENCE AND 
MAILING ADDRESS IS Parco S 
Póolo. via Cintla I, Naples, ita4 

A sworn Petition for Dissolution CI 
Marriage having been filed 
regarding your marriage to 
GEORGE FRED BALZER, In The 
Circuit Court in and for Sernr.oie 
County. Florida, the short title of 
Which 5 IN RE: THE MARRIAGE 
OF GEORGE FRED BALZER. 
Husband. Pot itlon,r, and VIN-
CENZA SANSONE BALZER. Will-
Respondent, these presents corn 
maria you to an., 	..4 dii ,i'..r 

- 	 SongwTtters Hall of Fame 	HLs rrthIrp of aortas I.
Sam;nc:ii County, 
	 r' or s,r dgfsns# Or 'paTj I 

Times Square. They dedicated 
and signed the score of "Jesus 
Christ Superstar" and hung a 
platinum record in the music 
museum, which also features 
George Gershwin's self-styled 
desk, Fats Wailer piano rolls, 
and tons of music memorabilia. 

"We are looking around," 
said Rice, when asked If he had 
any firm offers, specifically 
from Robert Stigwood, who is in 
town overseeing a new movie 
production. "The short answer 
to your question," said the 
shorter Webber, "is yes." 

A shy little boy visiting the 
Hail was urued by his father to 

of 	partial 	or 	complete 	consolidation 	or 	 survive." ManycityofllclalsareoutspOkenadVocates 	
Perspective 	geared to meet a population 	Kwiatkowski also questions 

______________________- 	 LU S2b 	 Ia'.4 	•• 	a 	ne 

unlgovernment. This can happen only after a 	
-- 	 projection of 314,000 by the year 	enforcement part of the urban- 

vote of the people, agreeing to a change in 	the 	identification 	of 	certain 	2000. Some areas, according to 	rural concept. 
government, however, the city officials say. 	areas to 	receive 	urban-level 	the plan, will remain rural In 	It has a great potential of 

And cities see a consolidated government in 	services, while other parts of 	nature, while others - helped 	being misused," be said. 
Seminole as a massive city government, 	Seminole 	County 	are 	ear- 	along by county tax dollars 

- 
	Kwiatkowski also contends 

much like Jacksonville, not as a county 	marked 	for 	rural-level 	ser- 	will become urban. 	 there are a "number of people 
government with the five commissioners 	vices. 	 The 	underlying 	philosophy 	in rural areas who don't want 
running the show. 	 In 	essence, 	that 	means 	behind the urban-rural concept 	'ban services." In addition, 

At this point and without a vote of the people 	county government will be 	Is that the user pays for the 	Kwiatkowski doesn't see the 
concerned, some city officials doubt whether 	encouraging 	industry 	and 	services. "People who live in 	need for "25  people to run" the 
they 	have 	the 	right 	to 	delegate 	their 	growth 	in 	certain 	unin- 	rural areas will not pay for 	county if services are provided 
responsibilities and authority, as set Forth in 	corporated areas - and not in 	urban services, and people who 	as outlined in the plan. 
city charters, to anyone. 	 others. "It (the plan) definitely 	live in cities will not pay. But 	On 	the 	positive 	side, 

While these three things are concerning 
 

all 	supports 	growth 	in 	some 	people who live in the urban 	Kwiatkowski agrees with the 
seven cities in the county, a fourth is binding 	areas," 	explains 	County 	service 	district 	will," 	Corn' 	"r pay" system. "It's one of 
Sanford and Lake Mary closer together. 	Planner Bill Kercher, one of the 	mission Dick Williams ex- 	the best ways to do it," he said. 

Plans for a regional sewer system to serve 	'masterminds" behind the 	plains. 	 Proposed policies for urban- 
the Lake May and Sanford areas and those 	comprehensive plan. 	 level service areas are: 
unincorporated areas in between have been in 	Kercher 	says 	Seminole 	H 	 The ow 	will 	they 	pay' - central sewer service 

County is fast becoming "ur- 	county commission will set up 
See A NEW, Page 3A 	 banized," and the plan Is - "service units," 	(a type of 	See THE PLAN, Page IA 

PROPOSED GENERALIZED 

URBAN AND RURAL AREAS 

deeper than on might expect, 
since only two of his records 
were ever successful here In the 
States, and the latest, "Taught 
By Experts," featuring the hit. 
"I Go to Rio," Is still only a 
moderate success. But the 
energetic Allen attempted a 
good hour and 45 minutes. 
Unfortun ately, that was a bit 
too much. Peter Allen is one 
hell of a showman, and a 
singular state personality. 

SIDE GLANCES 

RURAL 	 - - CONSERVATION URBAN 
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'I TflIIIU known &% the Old 
central lire station, or Palmetto 
Avenue Fire Station. 

Sealed bids will b received in tie 
Office of the City Clerk, City Mail, 
Sanford. Flor ida, until 3.00 P.M. on 
April 2$, 1977. Any bid received after 
S - tOP M.on April , 1977 will not be 
considered. All bids Shall be for cash 
Ulf, net to the City of Sanford, The 
City of Sanford reserves the right to 
negotiate a sate with the highest 
bidder, and to reiect any or all bids. 

City Commission of the 
City of Sanford. Florida 
ay MN Tamm, Jr. 
City Clerk 

PubliSh April IS, 1977 

by Gill Fox 

With the Clerk of the Circuit Cour4e 
and for Seminole County, Florida, 
and serve a copy thereof On 
Petitioner's attorney, Mack N. 
Cleveland, Jr.. of Cleveland Mile & 
Bridges P.O. Drawer Z. Sanford. 
Florida. 37711, on or before the 2nd 
day of May, 1917. or otherwise a 
default will be entered against you 

WITNESS MY HAND AND OF 
FICIAL SEAL of the Clerk Of IriS 
Circuit Court, on this 22nd day 04 
March. 1977. 
(Seal) 

Arthur H Be'ckwitli, Jr 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Patricia A. Jackson 
Deputy Clerk 

CLEVELAND, MIZE & 
BRIDGES 
P O. Drawer 1 
Sanford, Florida 32771 
PubliSh: March 25. April I, I, IS. 

ask 	for 	an 	autograph, 	but 
160-0 gotta" lees lbaa,ela 	quickly shied away after the 

vazyg 	little guy. "Who's that on your
Rocases caiaa 	- photographers blinded the poor 

._. VJ 
,, 

- 	

"

\\? 
197? 	 - 
DEJ127 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN ANO 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNT 

T-shirt," 	asked 	Rice. 	"TheCLOSED- 
rE'GR 

'f") 
CASE NO t7S$2•CA.2O.L
In 

AVING TWINS 
 

- 	

Fox," replied the boy. "Who's SEE THEM 
PRIL22nd.IL. 	the Fons," asked Rice. "The 

the Matter of the Adoption of
-. 	 STEVENALANROGERS JOSEPH 

Fonz'He's theblgged thlngon 
jt..\ 	

,/' PATTERSON ROGEItS andADAM 

TV." 	n Rice and Webber JULIAN ROGERS, Minors  

played a strain [rain "Evita," 
NOTICE TO DEFEND 

TO' JERRY LESTER ELKINS 
omn.tu 	"Who's 'Evtta" the boy asked Residence Unknown 

I In ih I 1:111 	TItATIf 	 They shrugged. 

( 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

.' L '' 	" 0111111 	 Television, the 	celebrated . ' that a Petition his been filed In tie above styled Court for the adoption 
PETER 	 Punk-Rock group, opened for of 	the 	minor 	children 	named 
SELLERS 	 Peter Gabriel at the Capitol therein, 	and 	you 	are 	ncr, in 

Theatre in Passaic, New Jer- .' 	 i' 
required to serve a copy of yQuJ 
written detrnses, If an, on KEN 

" 	sey, their first concert inahafl - 	
4 

NETH W 	MCINTOSH o  f STEN 
/ 	with more than a few hundred 

k 

, "ZT, STROM. DAVIS & McINTOSi(. 
7:30 	 I 	seating capacity. A friend out in 
11:30 , 

Attorneys 	for 	Pelitionens, 	Post 
Office Box 1330, Sanford, Florida. 

Jersey caught the 	w and I 
- 3271), and III the original with the 

Pa 	reports' "ii you can frn.gL'se, V cik of the above styled Court on or 

as loudly as some people clap 

' 	

, , 	
, 

61 	 11 
before May 5th, lfl7 	Otherwise J 

'a 	• 	for groups they like, Television 
default and ultimate judgment will 
be entered against yo-j granting said 

was being booed. Whenever 
' 

adopt iOn. 
$ 	I 

1, 	 there was a silence1 someone 

/ 
Anj 

would yell for them to got the 
SidCourtonlhe29t$y0f,1(, 
AD. IU7, 

51111  9:21 	
' 	 hell off 	stage. Tom Verlaine J (Seal) 

was pulling his hair. I swear,! 415 - Atth, It Berkwlth, Jr. LOGAN'S RUN 	thought he was 
"No, I don't believe In CAPITAL 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Jacqueline TP.ompsen 

Farrah Fawcett Majors 	Quite the opposite from thCit nishment 	but believe there should be some PuI)?ment In the C.APITht i" 
Oeput 	Clerk 

ultra-enthusla.stlnT followers at 
_________ 	

-- ----- followers -- 	 ' 	 . 	I. 	
'• ' 	 EK.19 

PubI'Ib: April I, I, IS. 22. 1977 

Among the audience of more than 50. persons, most of 
them senior citizens, at U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly's 
"town-hall type meeting" at the courthouse this week 
was one couple in severe financial distress. 

The man of the family told the congressman of his 
past service In the military during three wars, of his 
service-connected disability and of recent heart 
surgery he had undergone. 

lie was appealing to the Holiday Republican to 
initiate some action concerning veterans' benefits, 
saying that everytime his wife's social security 
benefits were Increased, the veterans benefits were 
reduced by a like amount. 

The man said that he and his wife were paying off 
some $2,000 balance due after medicare on the hospital 
and doctor bills for his operation at the rate of $5 per 
week each and with other necessary expenses - no 
luxuries - they had $35 weekly left to live on. "I cannot 
even affort to buy clothing," he said, adding that he 
gets his clothing from Goodwill Industries. 

Kelly, in his own dramatic fashion, asked, "Is the 
government not doing as much for you as you would 
like' But it Is doing more than ever before." 

Asking the audience if they wanted him to go back to 
1. 	Wathingtcn and have their social security benefits 

increased, many nodded "yes." 
Kelley's response was, "Then tell Washington if it is 

going to send more money to you, to increase others 
tax bills to pay for it. If Congress will vote to tax the 
people for what they are glvthg, we'll vote to give 
more. One day the bill will come due." 

The congressman said he sympathized with all those 
who had financial problems, but "since 1969 the do-
gooders in Washington have doubled social security 
benefits, yet recipients are no better off." 

He said that most of those on social security have 
other income From life insurance or savings, the value 
of which is steadily diminishing. The congressman said 
the inflation problem Is caused by government spen-
ding money it does not have. 

"They are giving with one hand and taking away 
with the other," he said. "The solution is not for 
government to give away more and create inflation." 

Asked why he voted against legislation to put a halt 
to overzealous bill collectors who Intimidated people 
by saying they were lawyers or police officers, Kelly 
said that he is more interested in those who pay their 
debts than in those who do not. He said that many 
persons go into debt For things they cannot afford. 

When questioned about the nearly $13,000 annual pay 

raise recently granted to congressmen, Kelly said, "If 
a comparison Is made of what congressmen are being 
paid with lawyers, doctors and ball players, It is not so 
bad." 

He said he would support legislation to repeal the pay 
raise, "but I don't think the pay raise is bad." 

One older woman In the audience responded to 
Kelly's position on the law against overzealous bill 

collectors by saying that she buys nothing extravagant 

and is having problems just surviving. 
Mrs. Irving J. Leary of Sanford, wife of the veteran 

who had had the open heart surgery, called The Herald 

office the day after Kelly's appearance, to relate her 
bitterness. 

"At least a doctor will save our lives. A lawyer will 
defend us and a ball player will give us some pleasure. 
But, what do congressman do for us?" she asked. 

She said that Kelley and other members of Congress 

should, during the afternoon of any day, see the old 

men sitting downtown - their clothes in tatters, their 

shoes barely staying on their feet. 

"They are just waiting to die. Surviving Is too big a 

struggle for them. Why doesn't the government just 

put them milt o( their mITY like the Ndid? Or why 
' doesn't the government help the old who made this 

country what it is today? "Help us to Live with 

dignity." - 
- DONNA ESTES 
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The week of April 17 
through April 23, has been 
designated Private 
Property Week and will be 
observed nationally and 
locally by property owners 
and Realtors. 
Proclamations have been 
issued by local mayors - 
among them, Winter 
Springs Mayor Troy PiIaad 
(Photo, Page 2A). 

Locally, the Seminole 
County Board of Realtors 
plans a series of activities 
to observe the event. News 
of that planned activity and 
ether stories of Interest to 
property owners are 
contained in the C section 
of today's Sunday Herald. 
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